


Doctor s. Parkes Cadman's
Thanksgiving Message

Doctor Cadman is Radio Minister of The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America

Father Coughlin, as he may be
seen speaking from The Shrine
of the Little Fluwer in Detroit.

any Sunday afternoon

T he truth is that thanksgiving is klDole.d 10 as by the sacnficial elements
of life. Those who have suffered pnvatlOn and bereavemeDt are far

more apt to possess the peace and blessedness of a thankful heart thaD are
the men and women untouched by the refining forces of sorrow and want.

If we are really thankful. our wor
ship will pass into a definite resolu
tion that we will serve God not only
with our lips, but with our Jives.
Then comes action in self-denying
ways wherein. upon our remem·
brance of the iDnumerable benefac
tions of Almighty God, we aid and
serve our brothers and sisters. No
famished widow or orphan or
workless person must go unfed. No
brokeD home need be left unmend
ed. No solitaty soul should be al
lowed to cry in despair "No one
cares for me!"

Genuine gratitude offers Its best
for the worst; its strength to the
weak. its setvice to the helpless and
the life of the givet to our Father
God.

iation, penitence and mtercession. But seldom. If ever, is be asked to
summon us to render laud and honor for our redemption from sin. for
our rescue from self-iDflicted evils, for a renewed desire to seek the Lord
while He may be found and to call upon Him while He is near. How
many remember that the one Thanksgiving Day of the year was first
established to celebrate the stopping of statvation! Those lean aDd hun
gry Pilgrims who assembled to pray with souls overflowiDg with grati
tude. had looked death in the face. No prolific acreages of wide extent
theD challenged the wild forest and the wildet Indian. Nevettheless, de

'spire their povetty and woe, they were not dismayed. Their supplications
aDd psalms fulfilled the sacred exhortation: "0 that meD would therefore
praise the Lord for His goodness, aDd declare the wonder that He doeth
for the children of meD."

Father Charles E. Coughlin's
Prayer of Thanksgiving

rt 0 Almighty God we give our graci
'-.1- ous thanks in that He has been

merciful to us beyond our just
deserts.

We plowed under His cotton and still
He clothed us in warmth. We destroyed
His wheat and His beasts of the field and
still He is pleased to feed us. We have
followed strange gods and yet He has re
frained from chastising us.

We thank Thee, 0 God! because Thou
hast cushioned the scourge of Thy just an
ger; because Thou hast permitted us to see
that the evils which do beset us are far less
than those which we so justly deserve.

Thanks for being blind to our crass
blindness!

Thanks for being meek m the hour of
our stubbornness!

Thanks for accepting our promise to
courageously face the truth as we are de
termined to struggle to adopt Thy ways,
Thy plan and Thy counsels!

Thanks for Thy grace which has per
mitted us to possess an humble and a con·
trite heart!

Doctor Cadman 18 a most dy
namic talker. whose broadca8t8
are familiar to a wide and

devout audience

O ne of the noblest hymns In the Psalter adores the Divine goooness
befriending the human race in its daily routine; and also its
lamentable indiffereDce to this saving benevoleDce aDd failure to

be grateful for its continuous benefits. The author of the I07th Psalm
portrays the power of God at work in the world, aDd completes each vivid
picture with the exclamation: "0 that men would therefore praise the
Lord ... and declare the wonders that He doeth for the children of meD.

Despite pestilences. famines and war's destruction. the hungry are
fed, the naked clothed .nd the homeless sheltered. The earth brings forth
its fruits in due season, the ships cODvey their supplies to every shore aDd
the towns and citi!s enJoy comparative immunity from fire and anarchy.
It is the uDiformity of Datural law iD thus providiDg for our ceaseless
Deeds that astoDishes this iDspired singer of Israel. Not special providences
nor miraculous deliverances hut the normal and unfailing care of the
Supreme Mind that should awake in us the profouDdest sense of awe
aDd thanksgiving.

W hat iDdeed is the manna that feU from the skies to feed a few wan
dering Hebrews in the wilder

Dess. when we recaU earth's countless ,----------------------------,
millions who receive their daily
bread by the growth of the wheat
from the soill Evety field goldeD
with the ripe grain is a testimony to
the All Father's unfalteting loving
kindness. Alike as individuals and
as communities. we require a far
more alett perception of the fact that
seed time and harvest do not Ian·
guish. In those familiar instances
where drought has created distress.
we have aD object lessoD which
should teach us that man aDd beast
alike depend upon the Giver of all
good for their sustenance.

When the ill fortunes ot the
nation accumulate. the President is
requested to appoint days of humil-

Complete Listing of Thanksgiving Eve and Thanksgiving Day Programs Will Be Found on Page 23
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Mme. S)'lvia in uperation stresses a much kneaded pOint in anatomy as she
massal{es a movie darling back to contract I)rOportions-ThiS is how she crmised

the bridge of thighs to international renown

•

her radio, is encouraged to be heautiful. She will make
enf)' effort to bring her phy~ical appearance into con
formity with the smartness of her attire.

"To anyone who understand, the heart of a woman,
it is quite obvious that there is a close connection
between beauty of drc~... :md heauty of form and figure.
The (Inc goes with the other."

Among intcresting details picked up by Sylvia on
her pilgrimage is the fact that today there are fewer
freakishly-dressed women to be found on Main Strcet
than on 3roadway!

"In the score of good taste." she declares, "this is
an important point in favor of the country, or village,
woman. Your really \\ell-dressed woman never is
freaki~h in her alLire."

AA3in :"lain Street scores-in the slimness of its
femin:nc ankles'

N ew York women ..cern to ha\e thicker ankles than
their sisters in thc so-called ..ticks. Svlvia added.

"This may he due to the fact that in ~lanhaltan there
is a great deal of runninlZ up and down steps to be
done. "\e\\ York women by the hundreds of thousands
climb up and down. uhway or elevated step". Many
of them h3\'C to stand for long perioJs at their work.
Too much of either form of exercise has an ankle-thick
eninv effect."

n proof of her discovery that beauty-though skin
decll IS more than city-\\ide. Sylvia calls to mind the
fact that big rlroad\\ay musical shows have a great
proportion of out·of-town Airls in their choruo;e...

"And now.' concludes lhis best friend and severest
critic of femalt:: charm. "hert::',; the other side of thc pic
turc. Broadway and Iloll}w()(Jd ha\'e laught Main
Street les:,ons in heaut\'. '1 (ldav, our hundrl'd thou'land
~1ain treets h,l\ e learned that lesson so well that neither
the screen nor the stage dare... to let down its standards.

"Whether the men of \mrrica realize it or nul. the
women are in the mid.;t of a rC\'olution-a revolution in
ta"te and beauty. And that is one doctrine of women's
rights that the average man espou.;es enthusiastically!"

.\!ad.am~ ;:')'lvla, the dyna-mite with a j{iant's power,
literally lives off the fat of the land. Keeping others

in trim helps her to retain her own youth

Only

style than one would think pOSSI·
fact, they seem to be e\'en more
of .st.vle changes, more interested
trend.s.. than their metropolitan

more III
ble. In
watchful
in .style
sisters.

·'1 was ama/.cd to see g:rls 10 little
country ,town;; wcaring the same style.s I
s~w In l\cw 't vrk when we left on the trip
:\ew York when we left on the trip_

T0e-se. t\\O di.s'<?....eries--the unexpected
ph)"sl~al attractlvcness, and the surpri:.

mg mod!:olhness of women in the stick.s-
as blase Broadway has it-set me to \\011
dering. What IS responsible for this
change? I belicve I ha\'e fauntf the solu
tion. Thret:: things are responsible. The
ftIms of Hollywood. newspapers and maga.
zines and the r<idio.

"The movies thal come from Cali
fornia are fillcd with wonderfully-dressed
women. Naturally, the clothes the actresses
wear are up Lo the minute. They ha .. e to
bc. 1':0\.. the.se pictures are released al!
over the country at about the same time.
a.nd a1mos.t every w(l.man who goes to the
httle mOYIe theater In some small vilJa,'le
see.s these clothe.... She looks and learns
And woe betide the vilbge dressmaker Of
ladie.s'-wear shol> that can't keep pace with
the changing styles!

"Then with the syndicated fashion
serVices that arc carried in our newspapers
and in the magazine.s. the women of the
~ul\tr->-: can kn~w "hat thcy were wearing
III I ans or Vienna or l.ondon or l'\ew
York. last week. And. finallv, radio programs
carry large numbers of fa ...hlon hInts. and of talks by
~xperts who tell clearly and simply ""hat is popular
III great centers, and what is not. Thus the rural
woman knows what's what in current fashions within
a fe\\ days C?f their inception-whereas a couple of
decades ago It took week~ or months for that sort
of il},formation to percol~te throu/o:h to remote villages.

As a result of thl.'I. manufacturers of women\
c1othc'i have learned how to dupli
cate Ihe new styles quickly. It
has become a sort of race with
them to pass on to small-town
merchants Ihc newest styles in
the .. hOTtest possible time. Conse
quenlly, few small·town mer
..:hants fail to have a shipment of
the I,uest modes in stock a few
days after the.\· have been dis
played in the ~reat stvle centers

"I have cmphasi/l'd this." Ma
dame $vl\'ia continued. "because
it plavs' a great part in solving
thc problem of beauty A \\om
an who can buy, swiftly and
cheaply, the clothe... she has seen
on her favorite screen actress, or
has heard described to her over

Barrisonc.

Ladies
lewBy

the

Recently Madame Sylvia Completed a Survey of 15,000
Miles of Feminine Figures on a Tour from Coast to Coast
-with Amazing Discoveries; Some Flattering to City
Sybarites, Otbers More So to Their Rural Sisters

For

YOU women arc bccomlll~ more attractive. Your
figures are improving. Your taste in c1othc~ gets
better and better. So ~ay~ Sylvia.

But-don't get smug about it: you've stil! got a long
way to go! Again, so .says Sylvia" who has Just neweJ
15,()(X) miles of American women. In a grand lour 01 31
statc::t.

Who is Sylvia?
Though that's the .title of a love-song, it's no ~ng

of flattering prai:.e which is ha.nde~ out c~ch week by
petite, d}"namic ~ladame Sylna, mternalHmal beauty
expert, in her :":BC radio talks. Beauty Through! lealth
is her theme; heauty is a duty, she tells her publl~. and
darned hard \\ork to boot. And muscular Ilttlt:: 5)1\"13
ought to know-for she has made a fortune by shQ\\ing
most of the famous females of the films hO\\ to ~tay
lovely. Hollywood swears by her. Her ministr~tion~
have helped many a brilliant meteoric nt,wcomer to
attam the safe stJ.tus of fixed star.

This, then, is the specialist, the charm-expt::rt ~\ ho
rccently completed a coast-to-coast survey of Amt:Tlcan
women. She started during the summer from t\ew
York, with her husband. Straight across the CO!,lltll:.llt
they drove (with plenty of stopovers) to CalifornIa.
On their return they took the southern route and \vound
up in J\\anhattan. where they now live.

I n making this grand tour of Female Contours, they
\\ent through all k1l1ds of climate, ate all kinds

of food ....a\\ all kinds of faces and ftgures-and took back
a me~ ..age \\hich surprises the hillbillies of Gotham's
penthouses. .

"Women 111 smal! towns .1lld Villages have better
figures, on the average, th~n those who live .in citi.es'"
Sylvia has concluded ThiS, to Broadway, IS a biller

pill., " h I· .." h I h'\, omen w a lye III CIties, s e continucl. \\' en
Interviewed by a rep~e!>entati!~ of RADIO ~l:l~E, "ha\'e to
watch their shapes With care. I hose who lIve In the wun·
try take care o:f theirs almost automa.ticaHr.: They
get better air. sllnpl&r food, more exercise. I hey are
far hcahhier." It must not be forgotten that SylVia's
entire philosophv of loveliness is based on the strtve
for_health_and_hope_for_heauty formula. "City girls wlil
have to watch their step," concludes this mouldcr of
form. "Tht::ir country cousins can
out-strip them-and I don't mean
to mak~ a joke-e\"en now. WOI~l
en of the cities are either too thm
or too fat."

But today, not only 15 the
f:lrmer's daughter more than a
match for the traveling salc~man
in physique. Chance.s are she\
more smartl)" dressed than t~e
traveler's .si~ter, be::tides. f-or 10
all parts of the country. Sylvia
finds that with good form goef
gnod taste-in clothes.

"1 wa:-- surpri ...ed and delight·
ed." this famous creator of girlish
CIH\·e.s dedared, "to find that
\\ omen of the small villages and
fJrms are much better dressed and
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The girls, reading from left, are Clara (the former Isobel Carothers, now Mrs.
Howard Berolzhcimer); Lu, who was Louise Starkey before she married Paul
Mead; and Ern, whose surname John Mitchell changed from Kiug to his own

By Henry Bentinck

"It was my experience that you don't have
no trouble holdin' a ~an if you keep up
with the women that might be competition"

- How 10 Hold Your Husband
Gives These Garrulous Girls of
the Air a Reel Opporllmily to
Talk Aboul Something They
Know Thoroughly and from Firsl
Hand Observation and Experi~

ence-for All Three Axe Happily
Married, and Likely to Remain So

would dodge me mornings when he was leavin'. I could
see that wasn't geUin' us no place so I tried a different
tack before he got sick of me.

Lu: Oh, Clara, you always was smart. Ilow did
you do it?

Clara: Well, instead of acting so mad about it I
begun to act like I was hurt. Every night when he'd get
in I had just combed my hair and fixed myself all up
like it was Sunday or something. It wasn't long before
he got to noticin' it and he asked me why I was doin' it.

I sorta whimpered a litHe and told him I was afraid I
wasn't attractive to him no more and that he only

come home when they wasn't no place left to go. It got
him to thinkin' he had been neglectful and the first thing
I knew he was shooin' those old he-gossips out of the
shop at six o'clock and bcatin' it home. He sure W:lS a
hero to himself after that and I ain't had no trouble on
that score, since,

Em: Ain't it funny what men will do to make
heroes of themselves? Now Ernest ain't one of them
go-getters by 110 stretch of the imagination, and until
he got out of a job and got to foolin' around in the base
ment with his inventions he was saTta mousy, if you
know what I mean.

So I used to always ask him about everything that
was going on-you know moratoriums and them things
and gold standers and thoSi: Roosevelt things that has
letters like radio stations--and my, he used to swell lip
somethin' lerrible. lie ne\'er knew much about it his
self but he'd find out and tell me all about it. I never
understood half of it, but it made him feel pretty im~
portant to himself and that was the main thing.

Lu: My, the way you girls talk it seems like it
wasn't only yesterday that I was married. You know
George was awful good looking, and being a travdin'
man I guess he had plenty of chances to fool around
when he was on the road. But I never bothered him none
about that. I always figured that a little flirtin' never

r-''''' "'-"-'-'r-£!'~:"'~\?'!;,"il~~~-'~'" ''''-M~''''''~

I

Em
, ,
n

Em: Well, that's how I am about Ernest. If I can
just keep him in good humor then he's easy to handle.
Now you take about the car. He has a lot of pride in
the way he drives. Personally my heart's in my mouth
all the time we're on the road, but I never tried even to
learn to drive myself, at least not from the front seat.
But I know all abollt it and while he don't say nothing
I know Ernest likes to have me tell him.

Lu: Well, George died before we ever had a car,
and I was always kind of sorry. A car's sort of personal
to a man and I'd like to have kept it as .. keepsake. But
I done one thing I'm glad I thought of.

Just after he passed on I got one of them catalogues
from a firm i~l Chicago that makes rugs out of old
clothes and thlllgs, so I gathered up all of his old suits

and sweaters and stuff and sent 'em away, and I got
back a right pretty rug. It made a awful nice keepsake.

Clara: Seems right fittin' to me. I Ie sure walked
over you plenty now and then.

But then it don't hurt none to be walked over by
the men once in, a \,,:,hile. It ~ort a keeps their pride up,
and a man that s Without pride is prettv apt' . ~

frettin'. When a man starts to fret in his own home it
ain't long before he's looking around ror J pla-::l' l ..... , .. ~
can strut around in a little.

Em: Veh, I know what you mean, Clara. Ernest
gits uppity now and then. and I always guess I'm sorta
gittin' underfoot and I send him some place like the
bike~races or to a prizefi~ht or somethin'. Men is used
to bberty I guess, and If they don't get it once in a
while they get to fedin' pretty mean inside.

Lu: That's why I was always glad George was a
travdin' man. He never got home except on Saturdays
and Sundays, and I guess he was so glad to get a home
cooked meal and not have to run around with no sample
case that almost anything pleased him.

I used to think up a list of things j'd like to do and
then I'd sort of stick them under his nose and he'd pick
one out and it was sure to please me cause I'd already
counted on one of 'em. Well, he'd think he'd had his
way and my, was he tickled? Men are like kids about
having their own way.

Clara: Or thinkin' they do. It's all the same. Now
Charlie, he used to be a great one for not coming

home to dinner until he got around to it. Some of those
town loafers would get into the garage and they'd start
to talk about baseball and stuff until it was eight o'clock
or worse. I never did know when to take up my victuals.

I musta nagged him for a couple of years about it
but nothin' ever come of it except he was gittin' so he

Lu,Clara,

W
ith divorce and marriage statistics running al
most a dead heat, Clara, Lu 'n' Em, those in
veterate tongue-waggers, consider suggesting to

President Roosevelt that he set up a bureau to be known
as the HMA, or Husband Management Administration.

The girls coyly argue that the initial expense would
be trivial, and that since they are all three-letter girls in
the school of matrimonial experience, they should be
named as the administrative board.

But just fancy Clara. Lu 'n' Em at a meeting of the
bored. They'd wreck it in a hurry, at least if they pur
sued the line of chatter at which they were overheard
recently:

Lu: Land 0' Goshen, Clara, I can't see why they's
so many divorces. All you hear is about this one and
that one going to Reno to settle down and sue their
husbands or wives. I ain't never been out West, but they
must have good grounds for divorces out there. Any
way, if women managed their husbands right the mell
wouldn't be doin' the things they do to make their wives
tired of them.

Em: Well, I don't know, Lu, but as you're right at
that. Your George, now-he's been gone a good many
years, may his soul rest in peace! But you and him
never seemed to have no trouble. Vou sure musta man
aged him right.

Lu: Well, girls, I don't like to pin no roses on my
self, but I guess I done a pretty good job at that. Of
course George had a wonderful disposition and he was
easy to manage. I done it by making him think he was
managing me.

Clara: Veh, that's one way to do it, if the man you
get ain't so dumb that he don't respond to that kind of
treatment.

Lu: Well, George was sort of dumb all right, but
then I always sorta figured him out so's he'd act the
way I wanted him to.

Y OU know, he was so absent-minded. He'd forget his
head if it wasn't tacked on his shoulders. I lIsed to

go through his pockets all the time hecause he was a
great one to make memorandums and then forget to
look at them. I'd always have to remind him.

I'll never forget once I found something in his
pocket that he'd plum forgot ahout. It was a sales check
for a 19.98 dress he'd bought me at one of the stores
downtown and forgot to bring home. lie was sure fussed
when I told him abollt it. He'd forgot and left it at
the office. He brought it home the next day. Rut I'd
never've got that dress if I hadn't found that check. I
always done that sort of thing for him and it kept him
in a good humor.
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The girls have a close, intimate relationship that is beautiful to see. Where one
is, even if in the kitchen, there the others must be also

hurt him none, and if , Questioned him a lot and nagged
him it would be ~or[ of a dare and then he would ~ee

how far he could go without gettin' caught.
Besides, I figured that no matter how close you

watch 'em, if they're the [riOin' kind there ain't no way
you can stop 'em anyway. so why waste time worryin'
about trouble until you come up with it? It's my opin
ion that no one ever went huntin' trouble that didn't
find it first off.

I guess we Jllarry 'em for better or worse and try to
hang on to 'em whether they're worse or better. But it
was my experience that you don't have no trouble
hold in' 'em if you just cater to 'em a little, hold out for
your rights when you know you're right, keep up with
the women that might be competition and make 'em
think they're the only thing in your life that counts.

But let's rescue the girls from their character roles
to reveal them as they are in real life, a trio of college
graduates. happily married and able to speak with au
thorit\· on the business of holding their men. All have
been Iiappily married long enough to give their domestic
life the stamp of permanency.

W hatenr their secret, they seem to have accom
plished the mystery of maintaining wedlock. In

their respective homes there is a serenity so striking as
to demand attention.

Lu. the widow of the sketches, is Isobcl Carothers on
the rostcr of Northwestern University. In Evanston, where

she now lives, she is Mrs. Howard Berolzheimer. whose
husband is a member of the staff of her alma mater.

Matter-of-fact Clara, who was Louise Starkey. is
now Mrs. Paul M.ead; and the garrulous Em is Mrs.
John Mitchell, nee King. All live in the n?rth sh~re
suburb. All have been involved lately more m holdmg
their own against their sponsor than in hanging on to
their husbands.

The Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company, which pre
~ents the girls in their morning serial over an NBC net
work. has moved rccently to New York. \yith them
went every vestige of their belongings-that IS, all but
Clara. Lu 'n' Em. For a while it looked as though the
executives of the firm would be disruntled over the
trio's joint refusal to broadcast from New York. Sensible
argument won them over, however, and the gossipy
fifteen minutes continue to originate in Chicago.

"Why," they asked in unison. "should. v.:e give .up
our homes in Evanston. break up the aSSOCiations which
the years have happily proviqed for us? But more~ver,
since all our husbands have Jobs here. we would either
havc to uproot them and force them to seek new con
nections in the East, or leave them here at their present
employment. The latter is out. That's no way to hold
a husband."

Onc of the contributing factors to the marital peace
in these three households is, of all things, the uttcr

absence of gossip in any form. All three of the firls are
shrewd enough to know that anyone who wil gossip
with you will invariably gossip about you; and beside
that truism is the fact that women who pay too much

attention to what is going on outside their own family
circle seem, somehow, never to have time for their own
domestic problems.

'eglect within the home, the girls agree, is another
short cut to the breaking ofT of family ties, so that's an
other reason why gossip is strictly taboo except on the
air. Even in their radio scripts Clara, I.u 'n° Em sed
ulously avoid malicious gossip. Those familiar with
them on the radio, and that seems to include everyone
within ran~e of a loudspeaker. know that their chatter
singularly IS frce of scandal, and records only the normal
observations of three middle-aged women with morc
time than worries.

To each of these accomplished artists home is a sa
cred institution. Each, in turn, has helped to solidify

contentment by seeing to it that her home i... more than
a dwelling-place for human bcin,gs-to make of it a
place where love abides safe from discord.

Lu (Mrs. Berolzheimer) was the first of the trio to
reason that the physical aspects of a home are the
premise upon which the whole structure of domesticity
rests. She found a rambling old d\velling which best
suited the requirements of her husband and herself, and
had it remodeled according to their joint specifications.
Living in it and finding it the rcalization of their united
dreams has in itself crystalized their hap~iness.

In their planning she made concessions to his pro·
fessorial bent-saw to it that there was a proper room
arrangement to provide the seclusion which his exacting

work demands. He, in turn, knowing her love for gar
dening. cheerfully submitted to a landscaping scheme
even though he knew there would be times when he
would be called upon to push a lawn mower or wield
the clipping shears.

Cimilar farsightedness actuated Qara (Mrs. Mead)
when it came time to build the nest for her family.

On a site not far from Lu's home she, too, selected an
age-ripened dwelling which she hoped to convert into a
permanent home. It so happened that the structure
could not be salvaged, and it had to be razed. Into
construction on the lot went exactly the type of house
which the Meads had envisioned. It is now ready for
occupancy. Ilere, too, a union of opinions prevailed.

In that home Mead, who is an employee of the
Illinois Bell Telephone Company, forgets entirely that
his vivacious 28--year-old wife is a celebrity in her own
right, and finds in her the consummation of all his ideals
for a life partner. I,ike the other two husbands in this
charming and charmed circle. he met his bride-to-be
when all six were students at :\orthwestern.

If Mrs. Mead wears her hair in a style for which
she doesn't particularly care simply because he likes it
that way. it is no greater sacrifice than he made when
he arose from his bed during convalescence from an ap
pendicitis operation and rode in a chilly cab all the way
from the suburb to the studios of the broadca!'lting
company to deliver a forgotten script. That's the sort of
give-and-take that cements their wedlock.

The Em of the sketches. Mrs. John Mitchell, like
wise has a home of her own not more than a hop, skip

A candid camera study of the three as they
appear before the microphone. Note the

intensity of their concentration

and a jump from those of her beloved friends, her
partners in radio. The selection of their placc was guided
only from an economic standpoint by her husband. who
is in the real-estate business.

H ere, too, Cupid is the household god. Em. is the
musician of the trio. In her home town III Cal

ifornia not far from Los Angeles-where she never
aspired to dramatic fame-she studied the piano. She
became so proficient that when she decided to attend
Northwestern University she was able to work her way
through school with her music.

Her husband is a lover of music, so their idle hours
are devoted to indulgence in the art that soothes the
savage beast. Both like to putter around a gCfrden. A.ny
sign of impending domestic clouds sends them rushll1g
into the yard with rake or trowel, to work off surplus
spirits and relieve possible tel15ion of taut nerves.

A survey of ~h~se ~hree delightful households. reveals
an outstandlllg slml!anty: The: s.llccess o! th~ Wives has
failed to breed any hint of femmme dommatl~n. ~t. t.he
dinner tables the first talk is of the husbands actiVities
of the day. What happened to the girls is of secondary
importance.

The characters of the husbands themselves are a
potent factor in the success of these three marriages.

Serious minded. as are most men, they find the
lighter chatter of their spouses a bridge for the low spots
which follow a day's contacts with commercial and pro
fessional cares. On many occasions the six eat dinner
together at one or another's home and the natural fem
inine gayety of the wives balances nicely the more som-
ber mien of their husbands. .

No concessions are asked or made to achievements
of these three amazingly talented actresses. Wisely, when
there are outsiders present the conversation is veered
away from studio activities just for fear that sensitive
ness might crop out to engender embarrassment.

But by themselves, as a sextet with a common goal and
parallel hopes, there exists a fine camaraderie and

many are the ~ay moments induced by recollections of
the day's expeflences in the broadcast.

To be able to be nearby as the six spontaneously
relive their day would be a revelation in the art of cre
ating matrimonial permanence. Then only do Em's
characteristic giggles and the quick-tongued responses of
Qara and Lu creep into the dialos;ue. Each is eager to
portray her reaction to some hlghliE;ht in the day's
broadcast. It is home in its most viVid and delightful
delineation.

Yes, Clara, Lu 'n" Em know how to hold their men.
None of them has children, but th~y have conquered
the art of making themselves completely sufficient unto
their husbaods' happines5. Which, after all, seems to be
the answer, for in doing so they have found their own.

Every morninjt except Saturday and Sunday,
at 10:15 EST, Clara, Lu 'n' Em may be heard
over an NBCWEAF network. Their program
is sponsored. by the CoIgate-Palmolive--l'eet Co.
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With Ray Perkins

Standing

Fan Lettuce

By-

A Salvo to FRFDOY MARTIN and sponsors for
the Open House proRram idea (CBS Sunday 5 p. m.
EST) ill which top1lotch talent from local spots geLs a
break. Guest artists are cbosen by conl-11tittees of radio
editors in Sttccessive cities. That's smart radio.

SpC'aking of insomnia, nobody can tell me Ihat
EDDIE and RALPH, (EAST and DUMKE) really
~nJoy gettmg up Jar that tri-weekly session at 7:4;
In the ~. m. It Just ain't human. I'll lay any odds
that neither of the boys has been up that early since
they took all their meals out of a bottle. Yet they
must do it voluntarily, because if either of those man
mou.ntains decided to stay in bed, it would take two
dern~ks .and a couple of twelve-ton trucks to hudge 'em,

Eddie and Ralph ha\'e been trying for a couple
of years to drop the title Sisters of the Skillet, but it
still sticks. Sometimes titles like that are harder to
get rid of than dandruff. I recall JONES and HARE
bemoaning that they were still spoken of as The Hap
piness Boys even after they long had been The Inter
woven pair. SINGIN' SAJ\l will for a long time be
introduced ofT the air as The Barbasol Man. It took
me years to unfasten an old title, Judge Junior. And
JOE WI lITE is still referred to as The Silver Masked
Tenor.

Someone should write a book about the funny, un
intentional cracks in b'casting. Were you listening in
Election night, when John S. Young burst into a dance
program to announce that the Democrats \.....ere sweep
ing the country? Immediately after the interruption
HOWARD' CLA~EY resumed the program with the
title of the next number: "Isn't it a Shame!"

And 'apropos of programs for milkmen and home
ward bound night-watchmen, it's darned inconsiderate
of MARINA and GEORGE to get married at 5:45
a. m. EST (Nov. 29th). That's earlier than the net
works thcmsclns ordinarily hit the daylight. I hope,
dear public, that I am safe in speaking for you and me
both when I say that we'll let It go.

The perpetrator of these lines wafts songs and
chatter over WEAF and NBC's Red collection Mon~

days at 7 p. m. EST.

Carrot Tops au
G-String-Beans

Stop·Watch Turnips
Antenna Spaghetti

Hot Tubes with Power Juice
Hard Boiled Eggs with Agency Dressing
Radio Game with Spinach and Applesauce

High Frequency Cheese
Sweetie Pie a la Beasley Woollcottage Pudding

Frank Buckwheat Cakes
Winchell· Bernie Devil's Feud with Frosting

Commercial Plums Sustaining Dates
Benny Jello Cantor Coffee

Wynn Chestnuts with Graham Crackers
Gingeraylesworth Max Baer Punch

This department couldn't sleep one night last we~k.
(By the way, there is no air-advertised cure for in
somnia, although some programs may induce it). So
the slecplessness gave rise to an imaginary Radi.o
Thanks~i\"ing Feast. Here it is-the complete RadIO
Menu for Thanksgiving:

soup with Sound Effects
Weekly Celery <less 10%)

Turkey au Roosevelt
Penntr Duck

Wendell Hall

No"

Consider the mental stress of a lady with an in
nate distaste for mystery and horror storics, who finds
herself thrust by fate into the role of sllccessful author
of a radio mystery program. Such is the delicate posi
tion of CHARLOTTE GEER, who incidentally has
been radio critic of the l':ewark (N. j.) News since
R'ca:-.ting was a squealing pup. :'\\iss Geer, in col1abora~
tion with RICHARD SALISBURY, authors the very
popular Fischer Mysteries, bi-wcekly on WOR (Mon.
and Fri., 7:31 p. m. EST). She admits she once read
one-and only one-mystery story. so at least her ma
terial is original! The plots are obtained from Newark
police records, from friends on the homicide squad,
from the morgue and other quaint and jolly sources.
The sponsor has just renewed, so Charlotte Geer will
have to continue to dig up horror for another 13 weeks
at least, poor soul!

this commercially enlightened day and age no bathroom
shelf is complete without panaceas for th~ panaceas.

Jack Benny seldom is disconcerted. But the cam
era caught him in a flustered moment on one of
his Sunday evening NHe·WJZ programs recent·

Iy. The cause (two of them) is obvious

O nce again the annual face-feeding fiesta rolls
aro!1nd and the nation is about to bury itself
in turkey. It's a strange custom. It's barbaric!

It's grand! Think of the happiness in the hearts of
the hundreds (no-it must be thousands) of stomach
medicine sponsors whose programs fortunately for them
are trickling into America's ears at the same time
mince pie juice is trickling into America's innards. f.rom
dyspepsia pills to fruit salts they have labored to edu
cate liS, and now comes their harvest.

So eat well, America. You owe it to the men who
have been giving you so many fine programs. You
owe them the courtesy of a good stomach ache. The
very least you can do is to acquire a touch of indigcs
tion-"discomfort," as they call it. Only be sure that
you have some of those air-advertised panaceas in your
medicine cabinet. That's a good word, panacea. In

Plums and Prunes
O ld gags of comedians, over-plugged popular songs,

sopranos and even political speeches assume new
entertainment values when heard on the 1934

Winter season high fidelity radio receivers which have
been introduced by a score of manufacturers.

It was our Q!iviJege to sit in on the demonstration
of one of these. The set was not priced beyond the purse
of the average family. It was housed in a substantially
built and artistically designed cabinet. Its chassis con
tained all of the refinements known today to radio
engineers.

When the program was heard through a receiver
that was considered excellent a year ago and then the
same program was switched over to the new high fidelity
design. there was no comparison. Low notes that we
have never heard during an "in~the-f1esh" performance
were blended with equalized volume with high notes the
reach of which has never been attained previously on
the loudspeaker.

The particular model demonstrated had a phono
graph reproducing attachment. When records \vere
played, the sounds carried a life-like personality that
was uncanny.

All of this is by way of suggestion, if you haven't
heard one of the new high fidelity receivers, turn off
your midget for an hour or so and visit your dealer for
a taste of radio as sbould be served.

THE IMPENDING BROADCAST on November
29 of the royal nuptials of Prince George of Great Bri
tain and Princess Marina of Greece brings to mind the
cruel gag certain ChIcago radio en~ineers played upon
their fellow technician on his weddll1g night.

By clever detective work they learned the location
of the honeymoon hotel hideout the couple had planned
and set up a sound recording apparatus in an adoining
room. The day after the marriage. the engineers invited
the benedict to a luncheon in his honor in the middle of
which a loudspeaker began reproducing faithfully the
records that had been made.

Now THAT would be a royal broadcast!

By Evans Plummer

Speaking of recording devices and just to let y~u
know wbat a mug tbat fellow MARTIN PORTE/\. 1S,

tt is recorded bere tbat be aud NBC press agent Johuny
Jolmstolle get togetber once a week aL Dick Hi11lber's
aparLmellL l/Jere Lo make discs 0/ a ki1ld tbat are not
for sale or broadcast!

DAN RUSSO, veteran batoneer rightfully called
the "Daddy of the Dance Bands," reports a new
species of the homus autographus. It seems this
gent soug-ht out Russo and requested a cigar butt
from Dan's mouth, saying, "I've got a whole trunk~

ful, including ones from Penner and Benny."
Sweet essence of dried quids!

PRUNES ARE AWARDED FOR: The forced dra
"'matic situations calling for a song now resorted to in the
Saturday night GIBSON FAMILY ... The interesting
if true, but horing dissertations on how ale is made,
which consume entirely too much time on BEN BER
NI E'S commercial, when after all, the Old Maestro
pioneered in the smart use of gags to put over his pro
duct ... The obnoxious sales talk on the "ADVEN
TURES OF GRACIE ALLEN" and George Burns' very
unfunny and overworked tag line beginning, "Somewhere.
somehow" . The sickening, sentimental spceches now
being regularly employed by EDDI E CANTOR every
Sunday evenil~g to gain the applause of those who like
to weep ... The lack of coherence and the continued
appearance of Louella Parson on the IIOLLYWOOD
IIOTEL program .. , The programming conflict of the
FORD and CADILLAC symphonies.. The current
belief of many of those on the top rung of radio's ladder
that all fan mail falls within the moron category and
should be destroyed without answering .. The argument

on the VOL page, whether "you-all" is singular or plural
... and the hue and cry for a return of THE GOLD
BERGS.

AND THE WEEKLY PLUM CARGO TO: The
Adventures of Sberlock Holmes, which returned to the
dials Armistice Day (Nevertbeless, could not a time be
selected tbat wouldn't conflict witb Fatber Cbarles E.
r:ougblin's splendid weekly address?) , .. ROSES AND
DRL;l\lS for the continued excellence of productions and
the meticulous care with which the historical facts are
assembled .. , RUDY VALLEE for his Victor disc of
the Drunkard Song with the extemporaneous laughs-a
record which the phona folks remade, and then, after
hearing the two, decided that the "imperfect" recording
\\'as the best. Which it is-in fact, it's Vallee's best to
date ... The FORUM OF LIBERTY so well handled
Thursday nights over a CBS-WABC network by Fdwill
C. Hill, supported by Arnold lolmson's orchestra and the
pleasing baritone voice of Edward Nell (Wol1der if Nell
remembers bis first contact with wireless as an Indullla
polis radio amateur back in tbe but(-but( days 0/ 1913r)
... To OLGA, COUNTESS ALBAN!. for her grand
work on the Sunday night Silken Strings program with
Charles Previn's orchestra ... and to ERI"EST TRCEX
and JUNE WALKER for their performance Sunday,
November II, of The Nervous Wreck on the Radio The
ater progr<l,m.

f.RANCIS X. BUSHJ\lAN'S program of J\Iovie Per
sonalities, now aired in Chicago locally, is threatening
to go network nationally ... General Electric is looking
over the shows NBC's Central Division has to offer ...
TONY \vONS went in for ping-pong for excrcise and
decidcd to make his own table. He did and his friends
complimented the table so much that now he is too busy
making ping-pon~ tabl~s to pl~y _ .. NORM RUVELL,
Art Kassel's ban tone, IS a ChIcagoan who wcnt to De
troit last year to win Paul Whiteman's "Quest for
Radio Talent" - along with beautifui DOROTHY
PAGE!
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By Tony Wons

Are You

I
do not kno~ who is the ph.;I.C?sopher. \V~o en~merat~s
here some Items, the pOS..".CSSlon of Whl~h \\111 make
you a millionaire. In these days who wouldn't want

to get next to a million, anyway? I'll bite. What are
the items? Well, he says: "Count YO:\lf as~ets. If you
ha\'c a clear conscience and a good liver, If you have
three good friends and a happy home, if your heart has
kept its youth and your soul its honesty ... then yOll
arc one of life's millionaires!"

Tbe Arkansas Gorette CWi111S ?nodern botels do flOt
advertise themselves as homelike . .. perhaps bum'St
tbey wont to avoid suggesting that there's nobody in
them.

A lid a Quebec paper has it that some people pray
on tbeir knees and some on their neighbors.

Just now you often hear people say: "When I get
my hands on my money again, nobody is going to get
it away from mc. I've been skinned once and I learned
my lesson." A few of us have learned our lesson, most
of us haven't. Some of these days you will hear again in
every office that young girls are working a whole wc.ck
for fifteen dollars, and widows with a few thousand 10
surance in the savings bank s<!'ying: "I bought Goof1.!s
Gold Mine at twentr dollars. The man who sold me It
said that in a year would triple my investment."

You'll hear that .•• and ... maybe YOU'LL be
the sucker makinJ:' the investment. Most of us are
born gamblers. The only trouble about our stock
speculations is that we don't know a doggone thing
about the game.

Imagine yourself sitting in a poker game, laying
down all your life's savings and not knowing an ace of
spades from the king of diamonds. Why, you would be
considered one of the prize fools of the modern era. But

• you will pick up a paper and look at the stock market
report at a lot of figures that mean absolutely nothing
to you. and you will go out and plank down your whole
little fortune for something that gives you about as
much chance to win as you would have in that poker
game.

But you'll do it and maybe I'll do it, although
both of us have made up our minds now that if we ever
get our hands on a few dollars we'll clutch them like
a vise.

Listenin'?

I recently read that over in London you can buy an
angel for '12.00. Think of it! \Vhy, it says you can get
a queen for as low as $40.00. A first class king sells for
$-10.00

A British lion is more expensive than either of
these. It sells for rtle price of three kings, $120.00. But
don't gel out your money. You may not want these
angels and queen! when you learn that they are made
of stone.

Well, among the serious business over in Washing·
ton I understand some funny things happen, too. A new
senator's wife was talking to her new Irish housekeeper.
and she was praising her senator husband to the old girl.

"I want you to know, Bridget," she said, "that my
husband is an important man in the affairs of the
militia."

"Indade, Oi thought as much," said Bridget. "lIe's
got a foine malicious look."

you kt~ow, this world is averu1I with laws and rules.
II you were to sit down and jllst read all the laws -011
tbe law books atld all the rllies 01 conduct tbat moralists
and relormers have laid out lor you, you would still be
reading wben 11Iost 01 us are sleeping under the sad.
Everyone of JH breaks scores of laws every day, and if
we u:ere pi1lcbed every time we broke a law most of us
would be in jail most 01 the time.

There is a story told, although I don't know how
true it is, about a man who died. And when he got down
there. he became chesty and Satan didn't like it, so he
said:

"Hey, you! What's the idea? You act as if you
owned this dump."

"I do." answered the man. "My wife gave it to me."

Or there is the story about the big lumberjack who
was sick and the foreman of the lumbercamp called a
horse doctor to treat him. After examining the patient
the veterinarian said:

".We've got to give him something that'll backfire
~n hiS nC?se and make him sneeze. Mix up a pint 01
linseed 011 and half cup of salt brine, some castor
oil and red pepper. Let me know in the morning how
he feels."

Rudy Vallee and Irene Dunne on the
Warner Bros movie lot discussing their
parts between Scenes of Say It With

Music, Rudy's new picture

So the next morning the foreman called the horse
doctor and said;

"Lars sneezed all right last night."
"That's fine" said the doctor. "How many times?"
"Three ... once before and twice after he died."

Here's an interesting item which says: "If all the
masters of ceremony, radio announcers and public speak
ers in the world were laid end to end in a straight line
on the earth face down ... it would be a blamed good
thing!"

More of Tony Wons' homey philosophy may
be heard by tuning in his program, The House
by the Side of the Road, Sunday afternoons at
5:30 p. m. EST over an NBC·WEAF network
and at 4:30 p. m. EST over a split network. The
program is sponsored by S. C. Johnson & Son.

Reviewing Rad •
10

Predictions are hazardous undertakings, and usually
I shy away from them; but in making this one
I feel rather safe:

Seventy-two percent of the radio programs which
were booked by sponsors over one or the other ~f the
three major networks when the autumn began Wlll un
dergo changes before they are thirteen weeks old-and
most of the changes will be drastic.

Already some of them are changing. The JOE
COOK series, for instance, has given away to AL GOOD
MAN and guest stars. Half an hour of the present. one·
hour RUBINOFF show will remain intact, but Will be
heard over WABC's chain in February, making way for
condensed operas by Chase and Sanborn on NBC. I
base the prediction of the 72 percent change o.n the fa':t
that dissatisfied sponsors are currently holdmg multI
tudinous auditions for talent and features to replace the
shows that are not pulling.

Numerous have been the conjectures about the de
lay of television so far as public availability is con
cerned. Many persons say it IS being held up to protect
radio and the theaters, as well as the movies. That may
be a minor rea<;on; but now I'm told that television IS
being held back by electrical disturbance caused by in
dustrial e1ectricity-man-made static.

No less an authority says this than \V. R. G. BA
KER, vice-president and general manager of the RCA
Victor Company. that is pioneering in visual broadcast~
ing.

Television. which must use short waves, cannot be
perfect or de<;irable, he says, until industrial engineers,
power plants, utility companies, elevator manufacturers
and others whose products cause static, redesign their
machines and equip them witl-: shielding apparatus.

The same static conditions affect broadcasting. but
the human ear has the faculty of compensating for de
fects. The eye, however, will not do this, and at present
the images are distorted by wild iuice transmitted by
sparking motors and such things.

1

By Martin J. Porter

Do the ladies of the audience think that radio
broadcasting is too much dominated by men? Are pro
grams today acceptable and helpful to women, or are
they deficient because they lack the guidance of feminine
thought?

MRS. IIAROLD SPENCER MilLIGAN, a
member of the New' York State Federation of Women's
Clubs. said the other day that women are not given
enough rein in the radio business. She wants to see a
woman appointed to membership on the Federal Com
munications Bureau.
. ~he wants to see the radio. setup changed so that
It will no longer be, -as she pictures it, a man-made.
man-dominated institution.

Considering that radio is so close to home and its
problems, Mrs. Milligan thinks that women should have
a lot of say about programs. policy and the future pos
sibilities of broadcast entertainment, instruction or com
ment.

Mrs. Milligan deplores the absence of women in
the radio departments of advertising agencies where
most programs are fashioned.

She deplores also their absence from the producing
headquarters

Perhaps Mrs. Milligan didn't know about how many
women are exercising an influence on broadcasting. The
fact is that radio officials, agencies and other institutions
concerned with radio entertainment have given a lot of
power to women. That is because they realize that most
programs are directed at women, who do most of the
country's buying.

1 should like to remind those who deplore, along
with Mrs. Milligan, of some of the women of whom
we hear little, but who are doing great work in the radio
picture

Did you know. for instance, that at the National
Broadcasting Company, MRS. JOHN D. SHERMAN,
who once was president of the Federation of Women's
Clubs. <;erves influentially as a member of the Advisory
Council?

That BERTHA BRAINARD, one of radio's veter
an executives, sways the entire program department?

That COBIl\A WRIGHT, a society gal, s;nger and
swell person, is head of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem's entertainment bureau?

That JUDITH WAllER supervises NBC pro
grams in tf1e Midwest?

That MARGARET CUTHBERT decides on all
speakers' bookings for NBC?

That the traffic manager of WMCA and the entire
American Broadcasting System is LEAl I RULE?

That WNEW. in New York, is managed by BER
NICE jUDIS?

That MADGE TUCKER directs the juvenile pro
grams for NBC?

That CLAUDINE MacDONALD decides on and
directs everything in WEAF's daily Women's Radio
Review?

That women are the heads of the radio divisions of
four of the great advertiliing agencies in New York
agencies that have a majority of the air's programs in
their charge?

That most radio scripts are written by women,
among .hem EDITII ~I ElSER, who dashes off the
Sherlock Holmes stories. and has done such memorable
things as The Octupus of Paris?

I am not familiar with the personnel of the Western
stations. but I am told that they have literally dozens
of women executives.

And what is most puzzling to me is this: What
ftood could be accomplished by a woman member of the
J'ederal Commission. since that body does not meddle
with programs or policies, but merely enforces technical
regulations?
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By Harry Steele

Will and Mrs. Rogers photographed upon their
arrival back in America from a recent world cruise

Without the Aid of Betty Blake, Will Rogers' Mastery of Hi.
Three R's--Ropin', Ridin' and Ridicule--Would Have Been
Far Different from What His Public Has Come to Expect of Him

Plato
ROGERS

ers was born, and from where he later made the
trek to Claremore, had made her part of the limited
social life of the cow country.

But lo.ng before her husband had begun the mono
logues which were to make him internationally re
nowned, she saw in him a Demosthenes in denim and
she wanted the world to know about him partly for
selfis~ !Jr pr~tective reasons, but more th~ough truly
altrUIstic motives.

She never has denied him his touch of ranch life.
When the lon~ t~eatric3;1 tours had given way to the
sett.led domestl'. hfe whICh the movies atTard, she saw
to It th.at he dld not .succum~ to the Hollywood urge
for. a vJlla or a manSIon. WIthout his sensing it, she
englOeered purchase of a tract near Santa .\10nica
a piece of land \\'~ich approximated as nearly as possible
the ranch on WhICh Will Rogers learned his three r's
ropin', ridin' and ridicule.

T here they live today, Will and Mrs. Rogers; their
. daughter, .Mary, 20 years old; and their two sons,

Bill, 22 and J,mmy. 18.
There they abide in rustic tranquility, the polo field

being the only concession to the millions with which
success has endO\\:ed them. Will's extremely simple tastes
probably cau ..e him to look upon the effete ~ame as just
a g:lorified side of cow punching and he IS an expert
at It.

That extremely domesticated homestead has fur
nished R-ogers with material for some of his ready wit
on a variety of occasions. Nestled down in a valley it is
surrounded in the adjoining (Continued on Pag; ZSJ

-Prairie
WILL

to join these occasional forays into Oolagah. The more
he saw of her the more there stirred the primal instinct,
and before long he had arrived at ambitions and c(~m
elusions that were pretty definitely intertwined With
the future of Betty Blake.

W hen. after four years of success, he decided that it
was time to settle down to the serious business of

chasing Little Doggies and nurturin~ them to the roast
beef stage, he attained his first objective. He married
Betty Blake. And unknowingly he placed himself in
the hands of a master pilot, one who was to steer
him to boundless fame all unknown to him. Because
Will Rogers resents being led, it is doubtful that any
one else could have done it, certainly not so skillfully
as this charming woman who has ever remained in the
background, the while she was the guiding star in hi'-l
astounding career.

In helping to plan her husband's de)tiny, Bett)'
Rogers did not scorn his love of ranch life. But she
sensed in him a potential public figure, one who would
transmit to the world at large the charm with which
he invested their little household.

Wifelike, she urged him to hold on to their Okla
homa property so that some time they might settle
down to cattle raising. But not until he had exhausted
his earning capacity, she said. Of course she couldn't
possibly have estimated the vastness of that capacity
back in those remote days.

She was inured to life in the central southwest.
Living on a ranch meant for her no rooting up and
transplanting. Her trips to Oolagah where Will Rog-

'Viii as he appeared last Fall when he
played polo in a benefit game for the un
employed. From left, 'Viii and Eric Pedley
(captain of the opposing team) and Will

Rogers, Jr., who played with his dad

When Will Rogen, i1l 1904, learned that people
would pay to see what be and fellow cowpunchers had
to do lor a liviJlg, he decided to turn his talents to tbe
theater. His tricks with a lariat, roping stunts whicb
were bitt a portion 01 his daily chores, were revealed
to him as a source of increased income. He already
0W11ed a ranc/) in Oklahoma and 'Was trying to put a
mortgage 011 the beart 01 pretty Betty Blake of Rogers,
Arkansas. lIereu:itb is published the secolld instalment
01 his Me story.

O
ne day the music for Will's act was played too
loudly by the orchestra. Without warning Rog
ers turned around to the leader and said "Stop

that noise." The audience laughed-and Rogers became
indignant. He was so flustered, in fact, that he nearly
flunked the remainder of his performance. Lucky
break!

When his rope became snarled in his spurs, he
made one of his characteristic observations-and again
the audience guffawed. Will thought they were laugh
ing at his provincial speech and resented it highly. The
combined etTort of everybody, frol11 the house manager
to the ogre at the stage door, was needed to convince
rum that his mode of conversation had nothing to do
with the amusement. It was his style of comment.

Today that typical drawl and confusion of synta.x
are his stock in trade. A Will Rogers of polished
speech would be much like the Grand Canyon recolored
by an art student. He is pointedly neither grammatical
nor epigrammatical.

His answer to critics who caviled at his very orig
inal style of expression has become con~picuous in the
lore of the American theater. I t was as simple and
telling as most of his comments.

"A lot of folks object to me," he said, "because
I say 'ain't.' Well-l can tell you one thing. A lot
of those guys that wouldn't say 'ain't: ain't eat in'."

I t was just before that significant trip to the St. Louis
World's Fair in 1904 that Rogers met the Ar

kansas school teacher, Betty Blake. She was an infre
Quent visitor with her sister, the wife of the station
agent at Oolagah, Oklahoma. Oolagah was about four
teen miles from Claremore, the real Rogers bailiwick.
That made quite a trip astride a broncho, but pretty
white girls were worth the long canter, and the news
always became mysteriously noised about when Miss
Blake came to town.

Will no sooner had laid eyes on her than he began
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Connie Stands Pat

The sponsors of the forthcoming Let's
Dance program, radjo'~ first three-hour show,
starting Dec. I, will spare no excuse in the
hope of entertainlllg the listeners, The
music will be ~upplied by XAVI ER
CL'GAT, who will offer the tangos and rhum
bas. with SEMlRlTA CARMEN COSTEL
1..-\ and LOLlS ,\LVAHEZ doing the vocals.
BE~:\Y GOOD.II \~ will supply the hotcha
rh\'thms. while CO~;,\;IE GATES and HELEN
\\'A.RD sin~ the blues and KEL MLR
HA Y. whom I used to know when he was
MLRR.\)' KI;L:\AR. will supply the ""ft
tempoed, Wayne King type of music, blended
with the harmonizing voices of FHAN K
LUTHER, PIlIL DL.EY and lICK PAllK
ER, who used to be known a~ the Men Abollt
Town. Six arrangers have heen hired to work
with the haLOn wavers, and there also will be
a master of ceremonies. FR.I\"!K McMAHON
of the i\lcCann-Ericksoll advertising agency,
who is handling the show, promises many sur
prises. Although there will be only three
hours of dance music, the or~hestras will be
on the job in the studio five bours, due to
the change of time across the continent.

Yeast Goes West
WIlISPERI"G JACK S~IITH goes off

with his Ironi.led Yeast program for the month
of December, but will be back in January,
probably on NBC. Unless CBS can dear
enough stations for a spot somewhere between
7 and 7:30 p. m., it will lose the account.

GEORGE BURJ\:S and GllACI E ALLEN
made a fibber out of me. I reported here last
week that they would do their broadcast of the
21st from Hollywood, but the comics changed
their minds and have delayed their trip for a
few weeks. BOBBY DOLA:S will go along.

The Light Fantastic
Something novel in the way of auditions was

staged when CBS prt::~ented ENOCH
LIGHT and his orche~tra in an audition for
the Roney Plata Ilotel in Florida. Although
the auditIon wa!> at noon. Enoch and hi!> boys
played in fauhless full <Ires!>. Several couples
of gay young blades and fair damsels. recruited
from the network's office stall, danced in the
studio as the band played. Thus the hotel's
representatives, sitting in the control room,
had \'istble, as \\ell as auditory, proof of the
danceability of the Light tempos, and saw how
the band would appear in full playing regalia.
Enoch got the job and departs soon for the
swank hostelry.

Every Wednesday night LAi'\NV ROSS has a guest
artist with him on his program which is broadcast
twice, first at 8 :30 8' m. for listeners east of the Rockies,
and again at 11:3 p. m. for the Pacific coast. After
last week's show the members of the cast slipped out
as usual for a bit of reaeation and food. When the
se~ond show was ready to go on the air, the guest star
was mlssmg. ~o one h:'1d told her about having to do a
repeat broad~ast. so the or~he:-.tra and Lanny filled in
the time allotted the ~uest. Can you imagine the com
motion in the !>tudio-~

A year ago this Thanksgiving, PAT KENi'\EDY had
no song in his heart. He v..·as conspicuously absent

from any body's payroll, he sat alone in his Chicago
hotel room with just aile dime in his pocket. What il
lot of water can 1':'1.'\$ under the bridge in one ~hort
year! For this 1 h:'Jl1k,givin~, I(ennedy, with a fat com
mercial conlract lucJ",:d away in his de~k, money in his
pocket, a wide Irish smile on his face, will march to
the altar with the ~irl he has loved for six years
beautiful CO:\STA"CE CALLAHA". of Pittsburgh.

The members of the CO. 'RAD THIBAGLT Fan
Oub journeyed to the, Radio Cit), Studios last week
to surprbe their idol with a birthday glft-a beautiful
cigaret ca~ and liAhter. .

Charming LE.\l1 R.A Y finally has decided to take
French lessons, and ror only {lne reason-to be able to
talk to ~lAURICE CIiEVALIER when he comes to
town. Leah, as you probably know, appeared with the
Frenchman in Bed Time Story, and whenever he come$
to New York he never fails to look her up. 50 next
time she greets him, it will be in his good old native
tongue. Porley vous Francoise. mademoiselle!

Airialto

5 tuff
the

By Martin Lewis

Frog Voice Poley McClintock and Priscilla Lane
and Johnnie Davis show pose and expression
that never eould be brought to the attention of
listeners of Ole Fred Waring programs. But

wait till televisiun comes •.. just wait!

KILOCYCLE CHATTER: RUDY VALLEE has completed Say
It with Music for Warners, and now is packing his duds

for his trek East, hoping to be in New York in time to broadcast
his Thanksgiving Day program from Radio City Studios , ••
Another postponement of the return of CAB CALLOWAY to the
NBC airlanes: The date for his Cotton Club opening has now
been set definitely for Jan, 6-(we hope). The band will spend
Xmas week in Harlem for their first vacation in more than a
year, .. PAT ROONEV soon will be heard over NBC for a
beer sponsor, Which one Is still a deep secret, as there are two
St louis beer concerns bidding for him-and the higher offer
wins .. , MILTON BERLE is having his radio script prepared,
and will join the parade of theatrical stars to the mike within
the next six weeks. , . Doh, naughty, naughty! J mean what
LEW BROWN uid to GERTRUDE NIESEN during that row
they had at rehearsal of Calling All Stars , , • Not only dcm;
JIMMY MELTON'S Warner Bros, contract make him one of the
highest salaried radio stars in Hollywood, but the film lads are
footing the wire charges when he starts broadcasting from the
coast _ .. ROXY. now that the dul for him to return to the
Roxy Theater in Hew York hilS bllen through. takes over the
management of Warner's Mastbaum. largest thuter in Phila
delphia. It'll be renamed the Roxy-Mastbaum ... I wonder why
so many amateur·nighters warble I Never Had a Chance and
Out in the Cold Again? It puts them on such il spot, .. Have
you noticed that all of FRANK CRUMIT and JULIA SANDER·
SON'S guest stars presented on their CBS program to date have
been NBC personalities, as have bei!n most of ISHAM JONES'
guests on Chevrolet.? •.. Because he lost so much time in traffic
by living on the west side of M.nhattan, the: Voice of Experience
has moved to a hotel on the tast side.

Inside
Along

GENE and GLENN go ofT Gillette on December 1,
hut :\BC is going to keep them sustaining in a Jay
time :'Ipot in an effort to parallel the big build-up cam
paign on daytime shows over at CBS.

Rhapsody in Black
A fter auditioning about everybody and his brother in

radio, Coca Cola finally has deCIded on an hour-and
a-half show featuring FRANK BLACK and a sixty
four piece orchestra, along with a 2;-voice choir.

FRED ALLEN'S present contract with lpana ex
pires on November 26. Meanwhile, two sponsors are
.\litling by with bated breath ready to snatch him up
if Ipana does not renew.

'I he new TED LEWIS-DOC ROCKWELL shnw
which debuts for Goodrich Tire at the end of the
month will be in the form of a Carnival with Doc
Ro~kwcll playing the big medicine-man.

ROSALINE GllEENE was all set for another prer
gram, but when it came time to sign on the dOlled line
she learned it was for a coffee sponsor and her Show
boat contract wouldn't permit.

lI'hen The Big Show signed up GERTRUDE
f'IE5EN early in her radio career, more than a year
ago, they felt that she would develop into a big star,
alld ~igned her to long-term options ... Because the
~ponsors took up the options, La Niesen couldn't ac
ccpt other and possible larger offers ... But the spon
~r:-. voluntarily have given Gertrude a sizeable raise.

S
O it's news you want, hey? \Vell, pull u.p
a chair and read 'em and weep-or If
these items make you happy, then of

course you can do a Yippee:

It will be sad news to those readers who
have written to the VOL requesting the re-
turn of the Goldbergs. Gertrude Berg, aut~or
of the script, hasn't -been succes:l~ul 1~ selllOg
it to a SpOIl:lOr, so she is shelving. It for a
OC\\ idea \\ hich is now in the audition stage.

Don't fret-here's some good news! Two
of the good old standbys .of the kilocycles are
likelv to snare commercials any hour n~w.
An . auto sp()n::ior is talking busmess with
KATE SMITH for an original musical com~
dy, and BUDDY I{OGERS' 1a.te ~ponsor IS
f.'ractically set to return to the air with MOR·
rON DOWNEY and his own band. ,as so~n as
CHS can tind a good sp~t fo~ hl~. I hat
is, unless they change their ~mds In fa.vor
of the serial version of the lite of Canhnal
Kichelieu in which they are also interested.

TONY SARG, the famous illustrator, is
being lured into radio ac.tivity.. T,he n~tw':lrk
moguls believe that With hiS ~magmatl~>n
!lollldhing should happen, and I believe they re
right.

I f you keep your back copies of RADIO GUIDE,
refer to this department of the Oct. 13

bsue. It was then and there you read for the
first time that HELEN IIAYES, ace actress
of stage and screen, would have a regular
spot on the airlanes, I'm happy to report
that ,~liss Hayes will bow in on a regular se.
ries for Hall of Fame with AL GOOD.\lAN'S
on.:hestra the first week of January in the sp<?t
following EDDIE CANTOR when the comic
shifts to CBS. She will have specially writ
ten original scripts, due to the fact that .the
J. Walter Thompson agency has a practical
monopoly of the radio rights of famous plays.

Lud in Bloom
The rich get richer and the roor get taken

for ...uckers. Witness the case a LUD GLUS
I..: I'\, whose contract on the Bi~ Show ex
pire~ all December 17. Lud won t renew be
cau~e, between BLOCK and SULLV'S antics
and GERTRUDE NIESEN'S warbling. his
music is aired for only four and a half min
Ule... Gluskin, who is independently wealthy.
\\uuld rather go sustaining (or not at all).

Complaints from listeners about good
programs competing with one another have
cau~ed at least one sponsor to do something
about it. Ford will stop competing with Gen-
eral ~\otors on Sunday nights after Dec. 3D, moving
to a new spot; and CBS is endeavoring to work some
other shifts to keep everybody happy,
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By Howard Wilcox

From Amateur Theatricals to Broadway Was the
Initial Jump of the Versatile Sade of Vic and Sade.
Maybe Her Talent Comes from Her Frencb Mother
••. Maybe from Her Irish-American Father ••• May
be from- But Read and Learn the Truth

Bernadine likes sketching, reading, the movies, the theater,
riding in taxicabs-and a seore of other interesting pastimes

Contrasty

B
ernadine Flynn is a nice, contrasty sort of

name. ., hat's because the girl who owns
it comes of a French mother and an Irish

American father. Her short but satisfying career
has been contrasty, too. She is beautiful but not
dumb. She went in one bound from amateur
theatricals to Broadway-through the help of a
woman novelist. From Broadway she got into
radio because she had a R.ood French accent.
And now she is Sadt in NBC's Vic and Sade
sketches-which accounts for her glorification
of this week's RADIo GUIDE cover,

Bern is a Wisconsin gal. She was born in
Madison, and it was there she went to college
the University of Wisconsin. Speech and drama
were her scholastic hobbies. Came the evening
when Zona Gale, the novelist who is one of Wis
consin's most modern literary landmarks, saw
Bern stalking with grace and vigor the boards
of the University's playhouse.

M iss Gale recognized that Miss Flynn had
talent. Said Miss Gale to Miss Flynn:

"Broadway?" Said Miss Flynn to Miss Gale:
"You betcha!"--or whatever polite equivalent
might be used. by a well-bred young lady-actress
to a great wnter.

So Zona sent Bern to Brock Pemberton,
then casting the Seven Year Love show. In New
York, Bern went right on studying-diction
and landed herself on the paying side of the
foolliAhts. She was understudy to Muriel Kirk
land in Strictly Dishonorable, played in Joseph
with George Jessel, and was cast for a part in
Strange Interlude, The Theater Guild poured
out polysyllabic praises.

Came the Spring of 1930, with Bern looking
for another job--for after all, even a genius can't
eat plaudits-and NBC decided it had to have an

Bernadine

actress with a French accent, poso;ibly as an anti
dote to announcers with Oxford accents.

.Bern, who had played the part of a French
gal m Seven Year Love, rushed to • 'BC with all
her Ws a-trilling. When the Wisconsin lrish4
Amencan beauty demonstrated that she had a
second-gene.ration vintage French accent-NBC
bowed her mto a contract with Gallic politeness.

Fans have heard her richly-innected voice in
Empire Builders, National Farm and Ilome

Iiour, Rill Tin Tin Thrillers, the Thurston pro
grams and-her present one, Vic and Sade.

What sort of girl is this who, in short
years, has run the gamut of theatrical experi
ence from. college "dray-rna" to radio romance?

Bern IS very, vcry serious-admits she has
difficulty with cornie bits, and admits that this
seriou~ness is carried to excess. Like many
urbamtes, she prefers the country but lives on
Chicaso's north side because of her work.

Bc;rn loves her husband-Dr. C, C. Doherty
of Chicago-the theater, reading, moving pic
tures and sketching. She hates street cars and
thinks she .spends ~oo much money on taxis.
When workmg-behmd footlights as well as on
the a.ir-she is utterly without shyness or self
consCiousT!ess. But on a party, serious Miss
Flyn,,! is mcJined to be a bit retiring. Perhaps
thiS 1S because her college studies taught her
that actors usually are self-assertive extroverts'
maybe she is determined to hold herself in, '

Vic and Sade may be heard twice
every day except Saturday and Sunday
at 1 :45 p. m. EST over an NBC~WJZ net~

work. and at 2:45 p. m. EST over an
NBC~WEAF network. The program is
sponsored by the Procter and Gamble Co.

Famous Composers

Third in that great triology of musical giants-Bach, Beethoven
and Brahms-the immortal Johannes. Brahms st~nds fortl~ as
onc of the noblest characters in the history of this most Splflt·

ual of the arts. A Brahms program will be featured over an NBC
WJl network on Monday, November 26, at 1:45 p. m. EST.

Brahms' four symphonies, his two piano concertos and one
violin concerto, and his chamber music, have made him the equal
of l3eethoven, in the opinion of outstanding critics. Ilis choral
works are considered better than Beethoven's. Opera was the only
branch of music to which he did not contributc.

Born in Ilamburg in 1833-six years after Beethoven's death
Brahms' beginnings were humble. His father was a hack musician.
His mother-seventeen years older than his father, and a woman of
splendid character-ran a small shop and kept a boarder to eke out
her husband's small income. Like so many other great musicians,
Brahms displayed ralent while very young. One of his teachers,
however, bemoaned the fact that his gifted little pupil wasted so
much time composing! But no complaints were possible on grounds
of lack of interest-for little Hannes practised endlessly and with
boundlcss enthusiasm.

His first pay as a musician was earned by playing while still
a child, to sailors and their comDanions in low dives, No one real
ized that thc musical sensitiveness which earned little Hannes small
coins from drunken men one day would be honored by all the
leading countries of Europe!

But Brahms climbed quickly, both in ability and popularity.
While a youth he gave a concert in Hamburg which was SO

well received that his career as a pianist seemed assured. Later he
toured with a Hungarian Gypsy VIOlinist, Remenyi, as his accom
panist. At one place the piano was tuned too low. And in front of
the audience. Brahms had to transpose a Beethoven Sonata. The

1

By Mark Herringham

Johannes Brahms. "the hero of
his hour, whose social success
was hardly less marked than
were his musical triumphs"

story of his skill in ~oing this ran swiftly throughout musical cen
ters. Through the fnendship of Joseph Joachim friend of Remenyi
an.d the greatest violinist of hiS day, Brahms' played before the
Kmg of Ilanover. The King called this 22-year-old lad the young
Beethoven.

. In 1857, Brahms was taken into the court of Lippe-Detmold by
Pnncess Friederike. This gave him security, leisure, and encourage
ment to play and compose.

. B!lt Brahms was not de~tined to spend his life under the suave
dlC~alJOn of any patron. IllS greatest n.ced w~s independence-and
unlike many other talented men, he achlCved It. Perhaps this crav
ing for freedom accounts for the fact that, like Beethoven he did
not m.arry. It made h,im resign from a good post as cond~ctor of
a chOir, and caused him also to turn from the career of pianist
Lucky for the world were these decisions, for Brahms the com~
poser was able to give to posterity the musical genius which Brahms
t~e performer could have used to gratify only his own genera
tIOn,

T his modest genius was 40 when he offered his first sXmphony to
the public. When this first-the C Minor, op. 68-was per

formed after Brahms had worked on its composition for ten years
It swept Germany. Universities conferred honorary degrees upo~
him, and I lamburg gave him the freedom of the city.

From triumph to triumph the master now swept on. But
through it all he re~~ined i~tact the strang~ blen.d of sturdy inde
pendence a~d ~umlhty whICh ~!1deared him alike to kings and
peasants. I lis biographer wrote: Brahms was the hero of the hour
his social success being hardly less marked than his musical tri~
umphs."

fie died in 1897 of canc~r-a great .man ?lho had lead a fuD
life, and made the world a ncher place ID whIch to live.



Leading Social Registerites Were Assembled to Spend
a Quiet Evening of Backgammon-When Marauding
Bandits Desce';ded upon Them. Then Came Radio

Matheson said nothing, but his eyes flicked about as
he sized up the situation. Five gunmen. Him:o.elf, his
wife and l\letzger held captive. Idly he noticed how the
lights from the big house gleamed on bare, wet trees.
That was it! A party at the Mitchells---a little party
attended by wealthy society women who would be wear
ing their jewels! And these thugs-

At that moment the pudgy-faced leader confirmed
Bill Matheson's unspoken deductions.

"Come on, you three," he :-;aid. "We're gonna crash
the party in the big house." SurprisinAly, he laughed
softly-a funny little whinny that didn't belong to such a
bulky man. "An' don't make no social errors, see? Else
I'll rub youse out!"

It seemed like a nightmare to Bill the chaufTeur
being marched up to his employer's house. in the dead
of night, by five' armed de...peradoes whose roly-poly
leader \"'hinnied at his own feeble jokes. The cold rain
fell softly. Bill gritted his teeth as he noticed how his
wife, in a thin house dress. was beginning to shiver.

"~ow:' murmurcd the pudgy thug as they ap
proached the house, "you two take the front. We'll take
the back. "You--" he admonished the fifth man "
keep them mugs here. And what I mean. keep 'em here!"

"Okay," said sour-faced 'umber Five gunman. The
other four slipped away. "You line up," he added, "and
keep__your backs turned~r else!"

To Bill ;\latheson, the next few moments were long
and anxious. What. he wondered. was happening to his
likeable employer. and to Mrs. Mitchell? What was
going on in the bIg house at that precise moment?

The J\1JtchelIs and their guests were playing back
sammon. They were as un.lware of the drama gather
mg about them as were any group of French ari~tocrats
on the eve of the Revolution. In both instances the
rumble of approaching storm was heard by none until
the fury of the storm unleashed. Why 'lhould they have
cxpected trouble? There was nothing to suggest it in
the exquisitely tasteful interior of the ;\litchell home, or
in the well-ordered lives of their guesb. Cultured per
sons of great weahh and assured social position. they
were secure, shielded from life's ordinary danger:-. and
worries To hve gracefullv was their greate~t concern
not the making of a 1l\'lng.• 'either menace, nor the
swift, frenzied urge towards self-preservation ever had
entered the li\'es of these American aristocrats.

W itty William .\litchell was partner in the La Salle
Street im'estment firm of .\1 itchell, II utchins and

Co., and a son of the lale Jo,)hn J. J\1itchcll, chairman of
the board of the former IlIlIloi!i Merchants rrust
C.ompan)'. HIS wife had been co-chairman of the Illinois
diviSion, Women's Organization for Prohibition Reform.
And these were their guests:

Mrs. E. A. CUdahy, Jr., of I.ake Forest, wife of the
president of the Cudahy Packing Co., and daughter of
the late Ed\\."aru F. Carry, former president ,)f the
Pullman Company.

Mrs. I.eslie Wheeler, of lake rorest, former co
chairman with Mrs. Mitchell of the anti-prohibition or.
ganization.

Leslie Wheeler, an official of Pickands, Brown oS: Co.
pig iron concern. '

William .\lcCormick Blair. Lake Forest, p.lftner in
the lll\-'Cstment firm of Lee. Higgmson & Co., and trustee
of the University of Chicago. •

Mrs. William .\lcCormick Blair, daughter of l\lrs.
Jo-.eph T. Bowen, and a member of (;ne of Chicaso's
oldest familie ...

1\lrs. I.oui..e De Koven Bowen Phelps, of Chica"ljO,
sister of ;\1rs. Blair.

Ralph J. I lines, of E\"an~ton, son of edward I lines,
millionaire lumberman, and an ofiicer in the lumIx-:
firm.

These, then, were the men rCol!timud on Page ZI)

The loot in jewelry that was taken from
the palatial home of the John Mitchells

Two men stood there, looking at them threateningly.
I hey held guns. Behind them loomed the black mght

and its rainswept silence. •
"Shut up!" one !'iaid softly. He was plump. Swarthy

cheeks balloon~ about a tiny mouth. But there was
noth~ng genial. or funnv about this roly-poly gunman
nothmg to hint to Sill ~latheson that this man's
fatness would save Bill from death, that night. Moon
face's black eyes were bitter and the tight mouth
sneered.

Bill Matheson,
below, chauf
feur to the l\1jt~

chells, whose
courage super
ceded his fear

of death

Step out," he said qUIetly, "and you don't wanna make
no noise, see?" He didn't threaten, but Matheson

knew he would shoot. Thcre was a slightly bored look
about that man, which ~eemed more mcnacing than any
possible spoken threat. Bill ~cnsed he was utterly ruth
less, respecting no human life except his own.

\Vithout a word the l\\athesons stepped outside into
the darkness and rain. What were these gunmen going
10 do. the chauffeur .....ondered. But he didn't wonder
long. Just oUhidc the cottage they came upon a little
knot of four men. Startled Bill Matheson recognized
the night watchman, Arthur Metzger. For an instant
Bill wondered if the watchman had turned crook; then
he sa" !hat one of the three gangsters kept a gun trained
upon him.

."They got the drop on me," said Metzger bitterly,
as If he felt he should explain his pre~ent plight.

The back of a hand slapped Metzger's face.
. "Shu.t your-d.lmn' trap!" growled a thug, jamming

hiS gun Into the watchman's abdomen, "'Jess you want
a slug in the guts!"

Dominick Din
ardi, whose slow
wit finally reg
istered the fact
that a wealthy
hostess doesn't
wear all her
jewelry at one

time

By Arthur Kent

Society
Stickup

Calling All Cars

Three of the mob of five
who cra!'ihed the Mitch
ells' evening-at-home for
a fortune -Paul Rossi,
Joseph Paello and Nid

l\1aintanis

Lights out. the bi~ car purred into the driveway. Pa.st
a cottage it glided. and slopped near the huge. Il
luminated house.

I t was raining.
Five shadowy men left the car, quietly. Ovcrhc~d,

water tinkled on the eaves of the big house. A thm.
chill fog hugged the ground.

"\Ve get the watchman first." said a low voicc, "then
the chauffeur. He lives in that little dump." The five
men scattered in the darkness.

Inside "that little dump"-a comfortable canagt
just within the gates-William Matheson and his wif.to.
had just turned off their radio. It was 10:30, on thiS
damp night of November 22, 1931, and good-looking Bill
Mathe~on hoped he wouldn't hav~ ~o take. the car o~t
again. Bill was chauffeur to the WIlham MItchells-Chi
cago socialites whose magnificent North Shore home lay
al the end of the drive.

"I tell you," said the chauffeur's wife, "I just heard
a car.'

"So what?" queried easy-going Bill. "Probably more
guests for the boss' party."

"Well, I hope you don't have to drive them h--:'
began 1\1 rs. Matheson, then stopped short.

A knock sounded on
the cottage door.

"Be careful," said Mrs.
Matheson nervously, as
her broad-shouldered hus
band <;trode to answer. In
this lonly suburban dis
trict it is very lonely at
night. and somehow the
chauffeur's wife fea;ed
Ihat particular knock on
their door. But Husband
Bill laughed.

,\lrs. t\1atheson gave a
little scream as the door
opened

I-a
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Signposts of Success Open Door to Beauty

By "The Doctor" By Countess Olga Albani

Optimiam, Courtesy, Affection,
Generosity-These and Other
Sterling Qualifications Mark
the Features of Madge Kennedy

M adAe Kennedy is further excellent proof
?f the fact that r~ght choice of vocation
IS the naturaJ baSIS of efficiency and suc

cess. In any line of endeavor there are two
prime factors for success: Trained abilities and
~orrect choice of vocation. The highest efficiency
1$ reached only when these two come together.

We have taken thousands of men and women
from low-salaried, uncongenial occupations, and
p~t t~em on the right trac.k by pointing. through
scientific character analysIs, the work for which

Madge Kennedy recently nature had endowed them best. Statistics prove
m~de a guest ap,pcarance t~at not one.: person in te." is in the right posi
With the Red DaVIS sketch tlon; but MISS Kennedy IS an exception.

In her face is high creative imagination,
good taste and some mechanical faculties. She is versatile.

To the average person Madge Kennedy's face has beauty; to the analyst it
possesses beauty of ability and accompli~hment. Her face is nicely balanced with
here a.nd there special talenb to save it from the too evenly balanced type.'

I?1::;cret!o.n is evident. M iss Kennedy is pa.rticular in friendships and clothes,
and IS ~nsltlve to forms, colors and surr<?undlllgs, A tasteful, harmonic atmes,.
phere. gives her great pleasure, and one with clashing colors and inartistic forms
~an glVe her an uncommon amount of worry' and displeasure. This story is found
10 the upper face. A full spadelike, wedgehkc formation where the nose goes into
the eyehrow::; and forehead ~hows form appreciation.

In Miss Kennedy's face the thin section of forehead immediately above the
eyes (the section which carries the eyebrows) is full and furthest away from the
ear-opening. This means that her perceptions arc high. She prefers to obtain her
mental impressions through sight rather than through hearing.

Madge Kennedy J)robably could turn her hand to a number of things. In
addition to this versatility, she has unusual observation of things in motion.

A capacity for culture is indicated in the high forehead. Miss Kennedy is
optimistic; she does not carry chips on her shoulder. She is courteous, affectionate
and generous, but not an easy mark for sentimental stories of ill luck.

If you would seek flattery or attempt to gain undeserved reward through
compliment do not turn to Madge Kennedy. She will tell you what she really
thinks. One must appeal to her reason to accomplish anything.

Countess A1bani, One of the Most Beautiful of Radio Stars,
Starts Herewith a Series of Revelations of Her Beauty Secrets

I was a little frightened when the Editor of RADIO GUIDE asked me to write a
.series of beauty articles-for writing, you know, is vastl( different from singing.
But the subject is one of such tremendous interest to al of us women that after

thinking it over I now find myself very enthusiastic about this new undertaking.
It all started with M.r. Editor querying: "What do you notice fir:it about a

person?"
"Their eyes," I answered.
"Fine," be said. "Tell me about the eyes ... the care of them; how you make

them up-and I'll let all the readers in on your secrets."
And here they are: All eyes are lovely. They should be, for they mirror the

thoughts, they reflect the soul. That means they must have ex.pression. Look into
the mirror! Closely now. Think of someone you love to be with-your sweetheart,
y"our husband, or a delightful companion-watch the expression. It is sparkling!
fhat's what thoughts do. They put a twinkle in your eyes. Sometimes they en·
large the pupils so that the eyes become almost unreal In their beauty-yes, and
they do a great many other mce things. So, first. you must practice having lovely
thoughts all the time. just try it for a week and see the difference.

Now ... there are eyes that are strained-weary. They proclaim to the world
"my possessor is tired-she needs sleep!" Or perhaps you need glasses! For the
first, I am going to suggest remedies-for the second, only your oculist can assist
you. There is a preparation you can buy, to be used with a dropper-one drop in
each eye three times a day, and after each application just watch your eyes shine.
Write me about this if you wish. Or, if you prefer something less expensive, there
is castor oil (are you surprised?) to be used with a dropper also. One drop in each
eye every morning. And don't forget that fine old aid, boric acid solution. Ilere
is an ideal cure for tired eyes. At night include in your beauty rituals a warm
eye-cup bath of boric acid solution. It not only strengthens, but brings relief to
fatig!Jed eyes. Then the castor oil in the morning for lubrication.

For a quick pick-Up for the important date, try hot and cold compresses. This
not only stlmulates the area surrounding the eye, but helps to urge the eyelashes
to speedier and more luxuriant growth. Best of all. it puts new life in the eyes
themselves. It is priceless-yet it costs nothing.

Countess Olga Albani sings with the Silken Strings program every
Sunday evening over an NBC-\VJZ network, at 9 p. m EST, under the
sponsorship of the Real Silk Hosiery Company; and later the same night,
over a split network-12 midnight CST-for the West Coast.

Fldshes of Fun Bulls and Boners Your Crouch Box

One dollar is paid for each Bull and Boner
published. Include date, name of station and hour.

Announcer: .. Men are abominable breathers, as
a rule."-Mrs. Deane Burnham, Lansing. Mich. (Nov.
6; WGN; 8 :45 p. m.)

Announcer: "You will find Crisco advertised in
aJl big women's magazines."-Mrs. H. M. Sowers.
Chicago, III. (Nov. 12; WMAQ; 1;45 p. m.)

Announcer: "For those who have never dyed in
their own home, we can help them by the use of
Sunset."-Miss G. Browne, Outremont, Que. (Nov.
10; CKAC; 9;58 a. m.)

Bangs in my ears--again!
Dear Editor: When we get settled down to

I~sten to a nice program, we have to get up con
tmually to turn down the radio. The drama goes
on fine, then the orchestra comes on with a bang
that nearly deafens us.

Morrison, III. MRS. F. C. BAR UM

Wanle!':. Church m~ic on week nights.
Dear Editor: \Vhy give only Sunday to church

music? Ilundreds would like, on two or three eve
nin~ a .~eek. at least 30 minut.es of good church
musIc. I hese hundreds do not hke jazz, and that's
all they get.

Detroit. Mich. P. H. S.

Send your peeves to Your Grouch Box, in
care of RADIO GUIDE. 731 Plymouth Court,
Chicago, III.

A cinder in the eye is a small thing-but big
enough to ruin your appreciation of a lovely

landscape. And in just the same way, anyone of a
number of small, irritating flaws can ruin a splendid
radio program. It is to banish such flaws from
radio that Your Grouch Box is thrown open to
you. I f you have a radio grouch-a pet peeve
prep~re. to shed it now. Don't keep it to yourself
put It mto a letter and send it to this department
~here the attention of radio leaders may be drawn to
It. Improved programs may result, which would
benefit you and hundreds of thousands of other
listeners as well.

Lunatic Listeners-assinine announcer~r
stupid sponsors?
. Dear Editor: .Are those radio announcers try
mg to make us radiO fans look stupid? In announc.
ing contests or anything else, they spell the simplest
words.

Pottstown, Pa. MELVIN NEIMAN

a chance to get
Philadelphia. Pa.

T ed jewett: "The Voice of Experience will be
back on the air again tomorrow night at 12

o'clock noon."-Mrs. Louis Sundeen. Oak Park, Ill.
(Nov. 4; WBBM; 6 p. m.)

Announcer: "Mary Pickford is more willing to
discuss literature and her radio activities than her
martial status:'-Mrs. R. W. Schunke, San jose,
Calif. (Nov. 3; KPO; II p. m.)

Hal Totten: "Isn't it a great thrill to see these
fellows going by with their wagons waving at the
crowd?"-Karl \V. Schlabach. Benton Harbor, Mich.
( ov.8; KYW; 1:59 p. m.)

Announcer: "Give your face
back on its fect."-Mrs. j. Little,
(Oct. 25; WEAr; 7 :30 p. m.)

Pierre Andre: "But lots of mothers and fathers
whose children are too young to send in ..."-\Vil
liam R. Traum, Chadwick, III. (Oct. 29; WGN;
5:57 p. m.)

Fred Allen: You know that beer sales are now
legal in the state of Maine. Up to now they have

used the stein in songs only. -Town Hall Tonight

Jack Benny: 'Sap! Sap! Sap!
Parker: I don't understand you.
Benny: What comes out of trees?
Parker: Monkeys like you. of course!

-Jell-O Program

Joe Penner: You know, Monk, I rushed across
the desert on a camel, and just as I was surrounded
by 967, no 956 natives-

Monk: Why, Joe, how did you know there were
exactly 9;6 natives?

Penner: I counted the toes, and divided by ten!
-Bakers Broadcast

Wallington: Eddie, where did you get those
horns?

Cantor: I got them in the stock market. Jimmy.
Why?

\Vallington: How could you get bull's horns
in the stock market?

Cantor: Because somebody gave me a bum
~teer, jimmy! -Chase & Sanborn

Graham (readtng letter): Dear Pire Chief:
What is your opinion of the American custom of do
ing business on the instalment plan?

(Signed) A Dollar a Day and a Sheriff a Week.
Ed Wynn (Answering letter): Dear a Dollar a

Day and a Sheriff a Week: All I know is that if it
wasn't for the instalment plan, a lot of animals would
be able to wear their own fur coats this Winter.

-Texaco Broadcast

Gene: What would you do if you heard a bur
glar in your house at the hour of midnight?

Cliff: I couldn't do anything. If I wuz home
dat early I'd be sick in bed. --Sinclair Minstrels
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Radio Road to Health The Child's Hour
By Shirley W. Wynne, M. D. By Nila Mack

Nila Mack is dir~tor of all children's programs for CBS. Her pro
gram, Sunday Mormng at Aunt Susan's, may be heard over a CBS
W ABC network every Sunday at 9 a. m. EST.

A child in good health and
not overstimulated, is not
often overcome by anger

Miss Mack'. Wide Experience Has
Taught Her That One Treatment
Only WiU Cure a Child of Tantrum.

A frequent complaint to this department
f rom par~nts concerns the tendency of

. young chJldren to become angry on the
sh~hlest p~etexts. Several mothers write that
thIS conditIOn makes their life almost unbear
able.

If a child g~o; int'? a tantrum, the best
cou,rse to pursue IS to Ignore him completely.
~hls. ~.f course, often takes, great will power
~\hat With a. young boy or girl screaming, kick
mg": and gomg through thc other violent body
actIons of a per:->on who is overcome by anger

. But parents will find it best to leave th~
child severelv alone during one of these fits of
temper. One ought to go out of the room or
e\"Cn leave. the house entirely, until the temper suhsides. Really, the best way to
teach a chdd to cO'!t~ol himself is to allow him to find out for himself that no
good comes from glVlllg way to his an~er.

A One particular child was a genius at histrionics. but had a devilish temper.
t. h0!11C her mot~er u~ed to try to combat her tantrums by delivering a severe

WhlPPll1g or scoldlllg.
. When..she first was enrolled in ~y classes, she burst into a fit of anguish
slml~Jy hccause .she wanted ~ much bigger part than she was given in a forth
cO!""lIlg production. The chJ!d's rage really was pitiful for she stormed cried
cajoled and threatene.d to. quit if I did not listen to her demands. ' ,
. I accepted her resignatIon. I tol.d her .that I tbought it would be a grand idea
If she stepped ou.t, as many dcscrvlOg children were waiting to join my classes
She went home III a huff. '

One week later ~he marched back and publicly apologized for her temper
and unreasol)able attltud~, I accepted her apology graciously, and recast her in
the sl~ow, S1llce then she s been one of my model pupils, and rarely if ever does
she gl\'e vent to tantrums. ' ,

The new-b!>.rn haby holds in its little han~s ~he joy•. hope and love of the
world. J,he nevi-born baby, helpless as It IS, can inSpire us to finer and

_nobler thmgs than all our causes, lectures and reformers combined.
1 he fi~st few .w~eks of. the baby's life are difficult ones, both for the mother

and the.chlld. T~,s IS espeCially true ~yhere the baby is the first child. The problem
of readJu~1ment In l,he h0'!1c, of gettmg used to a baby in .lh~ house, looms large.
The young mother IS afraId to handle tne baby. Usually It IS ~ome sympathetic
neighbor or relative who is called to duty after the young mother has returned
from the hospital. How many of you readers felt supremely confident that you
could take care of the child without advice or help?

Do not heed the advice of well-meaning fri.ends a~d nei~hbors. It is to your
doctor that you should turn for help and mstructlon .....hen iO doubt. Your
baby's problems and reactions are different from all others. What was good for
your nei~hbor's baby may make your baby sick. Your baby's sickness may look
like that of your neighbor's child, but it may be something else entirely, and there
fore needs reverse treatment No one but a doctor can determine what that
treatment should be.

The new-born baby cannot go on strike if it is dissatisfied with things. Yet
every baby upon entrance into this world is endowed with certain rights which
it legitimately can demand of its mother.

There is no greater duty of mother to child than that the child be nursed.
If, Mother. you cannot nurse it entirely, feed it partly on breast and partly on
Grildc A hottled milk, prepared under the doctor's direction. The mother who can
nurse her child, and won't, is doing her bahy a grave injustice. Ten bottle-fcd
babies die before they are a year old to onc lhat is nursed by its mother. Children
under nine months of age who become stricken with diptheria usually are
hottle-fed

Practically every mol her can nurse hcr haby, for a time at least, if she heeds
the sill:ple health rules that emphasize proper sleep and rest, nourishing food, fresh
air and ,unshine. The new-born baby should be put to the breast at regular inter
\'als, even if there is no milk. This will start the proper functioning and stimulate
the flo\\ of milk.

\\'ater holds an important place III the new-born baby's diet. The child is
gl\'en hoiled. warm water within an hour after birth, and thereafter every four
hlllHS until the breast milk hegins to flow. Water not only relieves the thirst but
ay..hlS in cleaning the. mouth and the gums: Give you~ baby cool, boiled water at
frequent intervals dunng the day and occaSionally at llIght.

How Many Mothers and Prospective Mothers Know
What Is Best for the New-Born Infant'. Health?

Ten Years Ago Hits of Week Wave Marks

Song hits re{lu~tcd most frequently from a few
of the maestros ast week were:

Abe Lyman: The Continental, Midnight and
You, Between Showers.

Jack Denny: One light of Love, Stay as Sweet
as Vou Are, Out in the Cold Again.

Jack Miller: Must We Say GoodOlght, If I Had
a Million, The Continental, Wild Honey.

T here IS no accountmg for the song vagaries of the
networks. In last week's issue of RADIO GUIOt:.

Out in the Cold Again nosed out The Continental
from both M'lng divisions by the margin of one point.

This week the relative po.,itions of the 'iOn~s are
just the rever"'t:. The Continental leads both m the
number of network presentations and m the band
leaders' conscnsu.\. with Out in thc Cold Again rele
gated to the second choice spots.

Following is RADIO GUIOE'S weekly tabulatIOn:

OUTSTANDING HITS:
I'uinls

30
29
25
2.
21
17
16
I'n
9

A
merica cannot teach us anything." says CAP

lAIN P P. ECKEllSLEY, chief engineer of the
Bntish B. roadca5tingC~mpany, upon hi~ return home
alter ob-.erving the fhlrd Annual RadiO Conferen~
m \\' ashington. ,Captain Eckersley charges: RadiO
officials are catering to the Ame.rican public from the
vie\\poinr of making broadcastmg an electrical hob
by. and not an artistic enjoyment; that the American
IS interested not in what he hears, but only how far
he can hear stations; that ftsk, tsktJ Americans tol
erate advertising with their programs!

(Editorial Note: Captain Eckersley since has
taken the reverse view, III a complete right-about
face. His present attitude was puhlished in full in
RADIO GUIDE, Issue Week Ending May 19. 1934.)

STATION KFI, in Los Angeles, announces plans
to increase wattage from 500 to the "enormous
power" of 5,000,

N, 1. GRANLUND, WI IN's famous announcer,
"ROXY" (S. L. Rothafel(" celebrated Capitol theater
Impresario, and JIMMY L.LARK, whose White \yay
Entertainers are known to every New York station,
are winners, fir~t to third respectively, in a New York
newspaper radio popularity poll

OFFICIALS of the U. S. Department of Com
merce are busy reallocating waves to stations, and
technicians likewise are kept busy telling set owners
how to adjust their receivers to tune in the new
channels.

IIEADLiNE STARS THEN: Mrs. La Rue Nel
son. \\T\.\.; Gertrude Ilutchinson. WGR; Mrs. Jane
Web,ter, \\'IIAS; Uncle Wip, WIP; Elizabeth HlOes,
\\'JI.; The lIarmony Girls, WLS; Dudley Crafts
\\'at,on, WMAQ; Ralph W. Fuller, WOC; Kathryn
\\'ells Bassell, WOR; Frank Hodeck, Jr., WOW; Mil·
ton Sachs. WS1\I; Carolyn Sparlin 'esbit, \VSB.

SONG HITS PLAYED MOST OFTEN ON
Son,v;

The Continental
Out in the Cold Again
Stay as Sweet as You Are
Wild Honey
Be Still My He41rt
Sweetie Pie
Pop Goes Your Heart
An Euful of Music
Rain
If I Had a Million

BANDLEADERS' PICK OF
Soil!/;

The Continental
Out In the Cold Again
I Saw Stus
Stars Fell on Alabama
Wen You FooJin'
Love in Bloom
Wild Honey
Must We S41Y Goodnight
P. S. I love You
Between Showers

THE AIR:
Times

30
29
27
25
2'
21
19
17
15
13

S
igne~ On. RadiO villamess got her man when

•. Elallle M~,lcho~r, beauteous ~coundrelette in the
Buck Rogers series, \Vas wed on 'ovember 15 to

-not Buck Rogers, children. but 1.eon F Ansbacher
a Manhattan Big Executive. She'll go 'on bucking
Buck as Ardala Val mar.

~igned On. November 17 wedding-bells for
Travl~ Hale: of AI Pearce's (NBC) gang and Renee
\\',lIIkl~~. AI s secretary. Scene of the drama: The
Wee Kirk of the Ileather in Los Angeles.

. Signed 9n. Radio broadcast of the ceremonies
will make Prince Georg~ of England, Princess Marina
~f Greece .the most wldely-heard pair of "I-do-ers"
III roya) history, when they wed in Westminster Ab
bey thiS November 29,

M.eter(s), preddy Martin, NBC "Open Iiouse"
ork pilot and m. c" becomes 28 this December 9,
fourth-anniversaries with his wife December 10

Meter. And Kenneth :'\i1es, CBS' Los Angeles
announcer:, also reaches 28 on December 9. He's
good-iooklllg, has thought of movies as a career.

Mete~•.And here bobs up Elaine Melchoir
ag~in-thls time as a twenty-fifth birthday celebrant
thl:> De.:emher 8. A husband and <J birthday!
Some gals are lucky.

:lIeter. Jean Paul King. NBC (Chicago) an
nouncer. adds a ~ear on December I. He collects
books; plays tenms; \\'atche.. ba:>cball and wre,tling.

~~eter. Frank Black. i'\BC (I\'ew York) musI
cal d~rector. spends many hours and much coin
bruwslllg through old shops in search of rare musi
cal score~ and antique bronzes. Frank of course
love... to attend ~ymphonies. He birthdays I\'ovem~
ber 28.

1



Programs for Sunday, November 25
Edition 1

Look for the Bell tJ.
for Rttigious Services and Programs

Log of Stations
North Atlantic

Notice
These progrAmS u here presented

Wffe U correct i-nd i-S i-ccUri.tt u
the broi-dcuting compi-nies and RA,?IO
GUIDE could make them i-t the ttme
of going to press. However, emer
,encies thi-t arise at the studios
sometimes necessitate eleventh hour
changes in program listings, time, etc.

NBC-L'Heuf* Exquiu; instrumental
& voca.l enSelll.ble: WJZ W YR
WB?

WH.Uf-Medical !'tociety Program
10:30 P.M-

• NBC-Jane Froman, contri-Ito;
Modern Choir; Frank Black's Orch.:
WEAF WTIC \YE£l WCSIl WBES
WTAG WJAR WGY

CBS-Dramatic Guild; News: WAOC
WORC WAAB WOKO WEA~ WFBL
WHEe WFEA WLDZ WICC WORC
WKBW

NBC-An American Fireside; Gene
Tunney. guest: WJl WHAM WSYR
WBZ

WNAC-Fcderal Housing Speaker
WPRo-Dancinl 'til I .. m. (ABS)

10:45 P.M.
WNAC-Musical Rhymester

11:00 P.M-

• NBC-K·7, spy story: WEAr WTAG
WTIC WIAR WBEN WGY WEEI

CBS-Little Jack Little's Orch.: WABC
WOKO WORC WORC WFBL WHEC
WGR

NBC-Ronnne Wallace, 5(ln~~; AI &
Lee Reiser, piano duo; News: WJZ
WHAM WSYR

'\-VBl-Weather, temperature; News
WNAC-News

11:15 PM.

NBC-Charlie Kin~ & Peny Flynn,
sontS and comedy: WJl WHAM
WBZ WSYR

10:00 P.M.

• NBC-Hall of Fame; Chic Sale,
in "He KDnr I .. oIn," Dlono~e:

WEA)>' WGY WEEl WCSH \\ TIC
WJAR WBEN WTAG

caS-Wayne Kill!!:'s Oreb.: WABC
WORe WAAB WOKO WFBL WKBW

• NBC-Armand Girard, bass-barl·
tone: WJl WHAM WSYR

WBZ-Paradise blanders
WNAC-Morey Pearl's Orchestra

10:15 P.M.

• NBC-Album 01 Familiu Music,
Frank Munn, tenor; Virginia Rea.
soprano; Ohman & Arden; Bertrand
HinKh, ,"j'llini"lt; Gus Haeno;chen'"
Orch.: WEAF WEEI WCSH WGY
WTAG WJAn WBE~

• CBS-Col. Stoopnagle & Budd;
Helell Gleason; Frank Parker, tenor;
Headliners Chorus; Oscar Bradley's
Orch.: WABC WOKO \VNAC WORC
WFAA WHEC WORC WFEA WEAN
WLBZ WFDL

• NBC-Walter Winchell, gossip: \VJl
WBZ WHAM WSYR

9:45 P.~L

* NBC-Silken Strin,: Chuhe Ptu·
in's Oteh.; Coullln, 0113 Albui:
\VIZ W8Z WHA:\1 WSYR

WBEN-"Nine o'Cluck Show"
WNAC-James Drum. talk
WPHo-Harry lIer~hfield (ABS,'

9:15 P.M.
WPRo-Hockey Game (ABS)

9:30 PM.

CBS-Little Jack Little's Orch.: WLBZ
WNAC WFEA

NBC-.lesse Crawford, orIanist: WJ1
WSYR

WBZ-To be announced
WHAM-Musical Procram

11:30 P.M.
NBC-News; Charlie Davis' Orch.:

WEAF WGY WCSH WEEI WTIC
WJAR WTAG

CBS-Leon Belasco', Orch.; WABC
WOKO WDRC WLBl \YFBL WHEC
WNAC WGB. WEAN WTIC WFEA
WICe

NBC-Irving Aaronson's Orch.: WJl
WBEN-News; Heart of Home Hour
WHAM-Ray Berry, organist

12:00 ~1Id.

NBC-Will Osborne's Orch.: WEAF
WGY WJAR

CBS-Paul Sabin's Orch., WADC
WGR WOKO WNAC WFBL MCC
WEAN

NBC-~1ills' Rhythm Band: WJl WBl

12:15 A.M.
;B5-lIenfy Bu••e', Orch.; WABC

WEAN WICC WOKO WGR WNAC

12:30 A.~I.
NBC-Don Pedro's Orch.: WEAF

WGY WJAR
CBS-Frank Dailey's Orch.. WABe

WOKO WNAC WEAN WFBL wlce
NBC-Stu Myers' Orch.: wn WBl

Night

NBC-Radio Explorers' Club; Hans
Olristian Adamson Interviews Ilulh
Bryan Owen: \VJZ WOZ WHAM
W~YR

WPRQ--Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)
5:45 P.~L

NBC-Albert Payson Terhune; Dos:
Drama: WJZ \\'OZ WHAM WSYR

WNAC-Walter Smith, soloi)l

6:00 P.M.
NBC-tJ.Catholic Ilour; Father James

Jol. Gillis, speaker: WEAr WEEI
WTIC WCSH WGY WJAR WBEN
WTAG

• CB~usic by Gershwin; Rube
Bloom, ruut: WABC WAAB WORC
WOKO WFBL WHEC WKDW

NBC-II,.art Throbs of the Hills:
wn WSYR

WDl-Weather, temperature
WHAM-Tea Time Melodiel
WNAC-Sews
WNAC-Big Show; Orch. and Soloists
WPRQ--Oiclt Blaine'. ()rch. (ASS)

6:15 PJlL
NBC-Jolly Coourn's Orch.; Soloist:

WJZ wez W::irR WHAM
WNAC-Don ~ul's Orchestra

6:30 P.M.
NBC-Frank Simons' Concert Band;

Narrat.r: WEAF WGY WDEN* CB5-ACME WHITE LEAD &
Color Work! Prl!!!enh "Smilin' Ed"
McConnell; WABe WDRC WAAB
WEAN WFBL WICC WORC WL8l
WKBW WCAU WJSV WHP WFEA
WJAS WHAC

• NIC-Gri.nd Hotti; Anne Seymour
& Don Ameche: WJZ WBl WHAM
WSYR

WPRQ--Theo Karel, tenor (ABS)

8:45 P.M.* CBS-Valet of Experience: WABC
WORe WAAD WKBW WEAN
WF"BL WHEe

WNAC-News

7:00 P.M.
NBC-Martha Mears, contralto: WEAF

WGY WBEN
cn5-Chicalto Knillhh: WADC WEAN

WFEA WFOL WIIEC WGH WOKO
WGLe WORe WIce

NBC-Jack Benny with Mary living_
stone; Frank Parker, tenor; Don
Be5tor's Orch.: WJZ WDZ WHAM
WSYR

WNAC-Football Resume
WPRo-Among lhe Nations (ADS)

7:15 PM.
NBC-King's Guard Quartet: WEAF

WGY WCSH
CB5--Chicago Knights: WLBZ
WBEN-The Week in Review

7:30 P.~L

• NBC-Queena Mario, Met. Open
!Oprano; Graham McNamee: WEAF
WGY WCSH WJAR WDEN WTAG

• CBS-California Me/odil!!!; Raymond
Paige's Orch.; Joan Marsh &
Guests: WABC WFEA WDRC WGR
WNAC \VQKO WLBZ WORC WICC
WEAN WFBL WHEC

• NBC-Joe Penner: Ouie Nelson's
Orch.; Harriet Hilliard, voealist:
WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR

7:45 PAl.
NBC-Wendell Hall, songs: WEAP

WeSH WGY WTIC WTAG WBEN
WJAR

• CBs-Mrs. Franklin O. Roosevelt,
"Americans of Tomorrow": WABC
WORC WNAC WOKO WLBZ WDRC
WFEA WEAN WFBL WGR

8:00 P.M.
• NBC-Ediie Cantor; Rubinoff'.

Orch.: WEAF WCSH WGY wne
WTAG WEEN WJAR

• CBS-Sunday Evening Concert;
Guest: WABe. WDRC WOKO WNAC
WEAN WHEC WORC WGu. WGR
WLDl WFEA WICC WFBL* NBC-Symphony Conc.m; Harold
Bauer, pianist; Artur Rodzin~ki,

conductor, Guests: wn WHAM
WOZ WSYR

8:30 P. M.
WPRQ-.loods in Melotly (ABS)

9:00 P.M.
• NBC-M~nhattan Merry·Go·Round;

featuring famous acts of the Ameri·
can theater; Pierre Le Kreeun, ten
or; Men Aboul Town, trio; Andy
Sannella's Oreh.: WEAF WGY WTIC
\VCSH WJAR WTAG

CBS-Alexander Woollcott, Town
Crier: Robert Armbuster's Orch:
WABC WNAC WDRC WFBL WOKO
WGR

~:15 PJlI.
NBC-Bob Becker's Firuide Dog

Chats: WJZ WDZ WSYR

2:30 PM.
NBC-Gene Arnold; Commodores:

WEAF WCSH WGY WEEI WJAR
WTAG

CB~RO)'al Hawaiian Band: WABC
WNAC WKBW WORC WEAN
WFBL WIIEC WOKO

• NBC-Radio Theater; Ethtt Barry
more, III "Mn. Dane's Ddense,"
dramatic sketch: W1Z WSYR WBZ
WHAM

WBEN-"Morder in Mahagon'"

2:45 P.M.
WBEN-orllan Redtal

3:00 PM.
NBC-SaUy of the Talkies, sketdl:

WEAF WEEl WCSH WGY WTIC
WJAR WBE:s WTAG

• CBS-No V. Philharmonic Orch.;
Artur Rodzin~ki, condudor: WABC
WOKO WORe WGLe WICC WFBL
WHEC WAAB WKBW WORC
WEAN

\VNAC~vic Chorus
WPRo-.a.Cathedral of the Under

world (ABS)

3:30 P.~L

• NBC~usical Revue; Don Mario,
tenor; Orch. direction Harry Jackson:
WEAF WEEI WTIC WGY WCSH
WJAR WOE.'l' WTAG

• HBC-.D,.Nat'l Vespers; Dr. Harry
E. F05dick: WJZ WBZ WHAM

WNAC-Veteran's Band Concert

eB~Lruy Dan, Minstrel Man: WADC
WNAC WDRC WFUL WEAN WHEC
WKDN WKBW WORe WOKO

NBC-Anthon) Frome, POet Prince:
WJl WBl WSYR

WHAM-Down Melodv Lane
WPRo--Greenwich Sinfonieta (ADS)

4:00 P.M.
• NBC-Kansas City Philharmonic

()rch.: WEAF WGY WEEI WTIC
WeSH WJAR WBEN WTAG* NBC-Adventures of Sherlock
Holmut dramatic sketch: WJZ WDZ
WSYR

• C. N.-Rev. Father Charles E.
Cou~h1in: WFEA WNAC WOKO
WDRC WEAN WLBZ WGR WICC

WHA \l-Beauty That Endure,
WPRo-Symphony Orchestra (ABS)

4:15 PM.
WHAM-Musical Pro!:ram

4:30 PJlL
NBC-John B. Kennedy; "Loolcin~

Over the Week": WEAF WEEI
WBEN WJAR WeSH WTAG

NBC-The Land of Bqinninr Again;
Ruth' Everets, 5OflRS; Harrison
Knox, ta.nor; Rod Arkell, poet &:
narrator; Louis Katz.man', Orch.;
Lew White, organist: WJZ WSYR
WHAM \VOZ

WGY-Carmelo Casdo, pianist
4:45 PM.

NBC-Dream Drama; Arthur Allen &
Parker Fennelly: WEAF WCSH
WGY WTIC WEEI WJAR WBEN
WTAG

5:00 P.M.
NBC-Sentinels' Serenade; Edward

Davies, baritone; thas. Sears,
tenor; Mary Steele, contralto;
Jo~ef Koestner's Orch.: WEAF WGY
WEEI WCSH WTIC WJAR WBEN
WTAG* CBS-Open House; Freddie Martin's
Orch.; Jean Egart, songstress,
gUe5t: WABC WOKO WDRC WAAB
WEAN WHEC WKBW WFBL
WLBZ WORe

• NBC-Roses & Drums; "The Bat
tle of the Crater," drama: WJZ
WHAM WOZ WSYR

WNAC-Adrian O'Brien, tenor
WPRo--Piano & Orpn Recital (ABS)

5:15 PM.
WNAC-Civic Orchestra

5:30 P ....
• NBC-S. C. JOHNSON & SONS

pre~ent "House by the Side of the
Road"; Tony WODS, philosophu;
Gina Vanna &: Emery Darcy, solo_
ists; nonnie &: Van; Ulderico
Marcelli's Orch.: WEAr WTIC
WTAG WJAR WEE! WeSH WGY
WBEN

• CB$-Crumit & Sanderson, songs;
Jack Shilkret's Orch.; "Mrs. Penny
feather," guest: WABe WOKO
WAAB WORe. WICC WORC WEAN
WFBL WHEC WGR

Star * Indicates High Spot Selection.

NBC---eugar Cane: WJZ WSYR
NBC-Major Bowes' Family: WBEN

WTAG WCSH
\VBZ-Weather, temperatuf*
WGY-uplorers' Dub
WPRo-Noonday Music.al (ADS)

12:30 PM.
NBC-U. of C. Round Table Discus

!.ion: WEAF WGR WJAR WTAG
WEEI WGY

• caS-Tlto Guinr's Serenade:
WABC WOKO WDRC WFBL WEAN
WGR WORC WNAC

• HBC-Ri-dio City Music Hall of the
Air: WJl WBl WHAM WSYR

WBEN-llRabbi Joseph L Fink
lZ:t5 P.M-

• CB$-Annual Meeting at Catholic
Univ.: WABC WOKO WORC WFBL
WFEA WGLC WHEC WNAC WLBZ

WPRo-Elra Dements, soprano (ABS)

1:00 P.M-
r-.BC-Dale Carnegie, "Little Known

Facts About Well Known People";
Leonard Joy's Orch.: WEAF WTIC
WGY WEEI WBEN WJAR WTAG
WCSH

caS-Annual Meeting at Catholic
Univ.: WGR WAAB WORe

WNAC-,6,Catholic Truth Period
WPRO-COllcert Band (ABS)

1:30 P.M.
• NBC-Surprise Party; Mary Smi-II,

songs; Irene Dordoni & Harry
Stockwell, Gue)ts: WEAF WCSH
~"C WJAR \VTAG WBE~ WE~

WGY
• CBS-Uttle Jack Little, sonp:

WABC WORC WGR WFBL
NBC-Nal'l Youth Conferen~e: WJZ

waz
WlfAM-tJ.Catholic Hour
WPRo-Melody Mu~keteer! (ABS)

1:45 P.M.
CDS-Pat Kennedy, tenor; Art Kas

sel's Orch.: WABC WGR WFBL
2:00 P.M.

NBC-Tru~ure Chest; Ralph Kir·
bery, baritolle; Harold Levey's Orch.:
WEAF WGY WEEl WCSH WTIe
WTAG \\'JAR WBL'l'

12:00 Noon
CB5-SaJt Lake City Tabernacle:

WABC WF'EA WORe WHEC WGR
NBC-"TIle Ailing House," Roger B.

Whitman: WJZ WSYR WBl
WGY-Mu!lical Program
WNAC-Nat'l "0" Stores Ensemble

Afternoon

12:15 PM.

10:30 A.M.
"BC-Mexi~an Typica Or~h.: WEAF

wnc WGY WJAR WCSH WBEN
CBS-News; .o.Church of the Air:

WADe WOKO WDRC WGLC
WORe WFEA WWZ WFBL WNAC

NBC----Mulic & Aml'r. Youth Prgm.:
WJZ Wal WSYR WHAM WTAG

WPRo-Erhng C. Olsen (ABS)

10:45 A.~L

CBS-Between the Bookends: WASC
WOKO WORC

NBC-llex.iun Typica Or~h.: WEEl
WCSH

WNAC-Clanic Album

11:00 AJlL
CBS-Horn & Hardut's Children',

Hour: WA8C
NBC-Nt'Ws; Vagabonds, yocal trio:

WEAF WTlC WJAR
NBC-Ntws; "The Sf'mphony," read

by Mrs. Walter Lamar: WJZ WBZ
CB5-Clev. ~trin~ Quartet: WOKO

WFBL WORC WGLC WLBl WNAC
WBE~-tJ. Trinity Church
WGY-tJ.Ne\\s; Church Suvices
WHAM-.o.Episcopal Church SuYice

11:15 A.l\L
SBC-Rodolph Bochco. ...ioliAist:

WEAF
NBC-To be announced: \VJZ WBZ
WlCC-c1ev. Strinr Quartet (CBS)

11:30 A.M.
• NBC-Major Bowes' Family; Waldo

Mayo, ~onduetor and violinist; Tom
McLaughlin, baritone; Nicholas Cos
entino, tenor; Hannah Klien, pianist;
The Guardsmen: WEAF WTIC WJAR

CBS-Salt Lake City Tabentacle:
WOKO WLBl WFBL WGLC \VICC
WNAC

NBC-Samovar Serenade: WJZ
WBZ-Radio Nimble Will

11:45 AM.
WBl-Samovar Serenade (NBC)

Piano:

WEAF
O<pn:

8:00 A.M.
jqBC-Bradley Kincaid, songs:
C85---On the Air Today;

WABC
NBC-Tone Pictures; Quartet;

WJZ WBZ WSYR
WNAC-Radio Carollers

=.::.5 o~ fa .. i!
U..,J i2 Eo :~ Loutlon ~~
WAAst 1410 SOO Boston C
WASt 860· 50,000 N. V. Cit)' C
waEN 900 1.000 Buffalo N
wez 990 50,000 Boston N
WCSHt 940 2300 PorUlnd N
WDRet 1330 1,(0) H.utford C
W£A,F 660 50,000 N.Y. City N
WEANt 180 500 Pravidenu C
WEElt 590 1.000 Be»lon N
WFBLt B60 2.soo SYr.lCUH C
WFEAt 1430 1.000 Manchester C
WGlCt 1370 100 Hudson Falls C
WeRt 550 1.000 Buffalo C
WGV 790 50.000 Schtnectl.dy N
WHAM 1150 50,000 Rochester N
WHEet 100 1.000 Rochester C
Wleet 600 500 Brldqeport C
WJARt 890 500 Providence C
WJZ 760 50.000 N.Y. City N
WKBWt 1480 5.000 Buff.1.1o C
WLBzt 620 SOD Bangor C
WHAt 1230 t,(Xl) Boston C
WOKOt 1430 1,000 Albi-ny C
WORCt l2BO 500 Worcnter C
WPROt 1210 100 ProvIdence A
WSVRt 570 250 Syri-cuse H
WTAGt 580 500 Worcester H
WTICt 1040 50.000 Hutford N
tNetwork Pr09rarns LIsted Only.
A-Amfl'iun Broi-du.stlng System
(-CBS Progri.ms
N-N BC Programs

8:15 A.M.
NBC-Melody Hour; Soloists: WEAF

8:30 A.M.
CBs--Lyrie Serenade: \VABC
NBC-Lew White. organist: WJZ

WHAM
WaZ-Weather; temperature

8:45 AJlL
CBS-Radio SpotliChl: WADC
WBl-Lew White, organist (NBC)
WNAC-News

9:00 AM.
NBC-Balli-deus; Chorus; Instrumello'

tal Trio: WEAF WGY WJAR WBE.~

CBS-Aunt Susan: WABe WOKO
WNAC WHEC WLBZ WORe WGLC
WIce WEAN WFEA WGR WFBL

NBC-Coast to Coast on a Bus, clUJ·
dren's prgm.: WJZ WBZ WSYR

\\ HAM-Daddy Puck
WPRo-American Family Inc. (ABS)

9:15 A.M.
NBC-Renaissance Quintel: WEAr

WGY WCSH \VJAR WBEN
9:30 AJIL

NBC-Peerless Trio: WEAF WGY
WEEI WJ AR WBEN'

WHA\I-Coas! lo Coast (NBC)
WPRo--tJ.Fed. of Chun:hes (ABS)

9:45 A.~L

NBe-Altien Edkins, bass·baritone:
WEAF WGY WBEN

10:00 A.M.
• N8C-D.Radio Pulpit; Dr. S. Par·

kes Cadman: WEAF WGY WTIC
WTAG WJAH WBEN

CDS-~Church of the Air: WASe
WOKO WORe WICC WFEA WORC
WEAN WGLC WLBZ WFBL WHEe

NBC-Southernaires: WJZ WHAM
waz

WNAC-.o. Watchtowl'r Program
10:15 AJlI.

WNAC-Uncle Bob HoughtoD
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description of the Royal Wedding Proces
sion as it approaches the church will be
given by Howard Marshall, British Broad
casting Corporation commentator.

COLONEL RALPH H. ISHAM, the
Spencer Dean of the literary world, now
presents a weekly series on adventures
and discoveries 111 literature at II p. m.
over an NBC-WEAF network. This series
previously was announced as a Sunday
morning talk.

Fri'day, Nov. 30
DR. EDWIN D. STARBUCK, noted

American educator, philosopher, psycholo
gist, will address the CBS-WABC network
audience from 10:30 to 10:45 a. m. in a
talk entitled, Some New Techniques for
Judging Literature.

Dedication Ceremonie~s of the New C0
lumbia University Library will be broad
cast over an NBC-WjZ network'at 3:30
p. m. john Buchan, one of England's best
known writers and for several years a
member of Parliament for Oxford Univer
sity, will be the principal speaker. DOC
TOR NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER,
President of Columbia University, will in·
traduce Mr. Buchan.

A Symposium on Social Insurance will
be conducted by MATTHEW WOLL and
NOEL SARGENT over the CBS-WABC
network from 4 to 4:30 p. m.

MAJOR DOUGLAS of London will out
line the Causes of War in the weekly series
of International Broadcasts from London
over an NBC-WEAF network at 5 p. m.

The American operatic debut of NINON
VALLlN, famous French soprano, will be
heard over a coast-to-coast NBC\VEAF
network at 12:15 a. m., when she appears
as Marguerite in Faust at the new munici
pal opera house in San Francisco. The San
Francisco Opera Company will broadcast
the third act of this opera.

Saturday, Dec. 1
-The Army vs. Navy Football Game will

be described from Philadelphia over the
CBS-\VABC network, starting at 12:15 p..
m. A football song souvenir program WlIl
precede the descri(!!ion of the game.

New series featuring EARL OXFORD,
Broadway musical star now playing in Life
Begins at 8:40, and ARTHUR MURRAY,
well known American dancing instructor,
will be launched over the CBS-WABC
network from 6 to 6:30 p. m. This series
will be called Something Old and Some
thing New.

•JAMES M. BECK. former Solicitor
General of the United States. will discuss
Shall We Ahandon the ShipI-a discus
sion concerning the ConstitutIon and Pres
ent Government Trends-over CBS-\VABC
net at 7:45 p. m.

DR. OGDEN WOODRUFF, President,
New York Tuberculosis and Health Asso
ciation, will speak on the Value of the
Christmas Seal. over CBS-WABC net
work at 11: 15 a. m. HAROLD L. ICKES,
Secretarf of the Interior, will give a talk
on the uberculosis Christmas Seal Cam
paign over an NBC-WEAF network at
II :45 a. m.

The Thanksgiving Day football game,
University of Pennsylvania vs. Cornell
University, will be broadcast over the
CBS-WABC network from Philadelphia at
2 p. m.

DONALD NOVIS, tenor, will be f.a
tured as soloist in the Forty-Five Minutes
in Hollywood program heard at 10 p. m.
over the CBS-\VABC network.

KEL MURRAY, XAVIER CUGAT
and BENNY GOODMAN will provide the
music at radio's first three-hour dance pro
gram, Let's Dance, to be presented by the
National Biscuit Company over NBC
WEAF networks each week at 10:30 p. m.

Events

Wednesday, Nov. 28
GOULD and SHEFTER, popular piano

duo, have added another recital to their
broadcasts, and are now heard Wednesday
evenings at 7:30 p. m. over an NBC
WEAF network.

"tANK MUNN
He is pronounced by the most disa
criminating critics as well as in
numerable less-sophisticated listen
ers the most perfect lyric tenor in
radio. And he can be robust enough
if the occasion demands. Hell.r him
on both networks, NBC-'VEAF
Sundays at 9 :30 p. m. EST, CBS
'VARe Tuesdays at 8 p. rn. and
also NBC-WEAF on Fridays at 9

p. rn.

John Galsworthy's justice will be the
Radio Guild dramatization at 3 p. m.
over an Nj:3C-WJZ network.

The Joke Book, new network feature
from WCAU, Philadelphia, will be heard
over the CBS-WABC network from 3 to
3:30 p. m.

The Little Iiouse Family, a new dra
matic script serial written by Peter Dixon,
is broadcast from the model residence,
over the CBS-WABC network every Mon
day from 4 to 4:15 p. m.

Tuesday, Nov, 27
JAMES MELTON, radio and concert

tenor, will be interviewed by NELLI E
REVELL at her weekly show at 2 :45
p. m. over an NBC-WjZ network.

AIDA DONINELLI, operatic soprano,
will be guest artist in the Atwater Kent
program tonight at 8:30 p. m. over the
CBS-WABC network.

ISHAM JONES and his orchestra' will
feature ILOMAY BAILEY and LEE
SIMS as guest stars over the CBS-WABC
network from 9 :30 to 10 p. m.

A home-talent party, composed of sev
eral members of the corps of relatives of
men with Admiral Byrd at the Antarctic,
will take part in giving a Thanksgiving
Eve Party sta~ed over the world's largest
party line. '1 his program will be heard
over the CBS-WABC network from 10
to 10:30 p, m,

Thursday, Nov. 29
The marriage ceremony in Westminster

Abbey, uniting Prince GeorJ:;e of England
and Princess Mariana of Greece, will be
broadcast to American listeners early this
Illorning over the NBC-WjZ and CBS
WABC net~orks, starting at 5:45 a. m. A

Sunday, Nov. 25
Time Shown Is Eastern Standard

Coming

RUTH BRYAN OWEN, U. S. Am
bassador to Denmark, will be the guest
?peaker on the American Bosch Radio
Explorers Program heard at 5:30 p. m.
over an NBC-WJZ network.

1\1 usic by Gershwin guest star will be
RUBE BLOOM, one.of Tin Pan Alley's
most popular songsmiths, over the CBS
\VARC network from 6 to 6:30 p. m.

Uncle Ezra's Radio Station EZRA,
the mythical five-watt transmitter, which
previously was heard at 7: 15 p. m. on
Sundays, now is presented over an NllC
WEAF network each Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 7:45 p. m. Uncle Ezra
was heard at 7:30 p. m. on Wednesdays
and f-ridays heretofore.

IIAROLD BAUER, prominent concert
pianist, and ARTUR RODZINSKI, con
ductor of the Cleveland Symphonic Or
chestra, will be the General Motors guests
at 8 p. m., presented over an NBC-\VjZ
network.

FREDDY MARTIN will introduce
JEAN EGART, 20-year-old Atlanta,
Georgia, songstress known as Little Girl
Blue, in her network debut as guest star
of his Open House over the CBS-WABe
network from 5 to 5:30 p. m.

The Battle of the Crater will be the
ROSES and DRUMS dramatization pre~

sented at 5 p. ffi. over an NBC-WJZ net
work.

ETHEL BARRYMORE, of screen and
stage farne, will be presented in a ({adio
Theater dramatization. Mrs. D<lne's De
fense, over an NBC-WJZ network at 2:30
p. ffi.

The FHA programs have also been ex
tended to two other networks and will be
heard over the A BS chain Wednesdays at
9:4; p. m. with a guest speaker of note, and
on the NBC-WjZ hookup Saturdays at
6:45 p. m.

Resolved: That the Abolition of the
Isolationist Policy Is Essential to Amer
ican Recovery, will be the subject of a
debate between the New Rochelle Girls
College and Oxford University presented
Over an NBC-WEAF network at 1:30 p.m.

CH Ie SALE, famous comedian and
vaudeville headliner, will present a char
acter monologue entitled He Knew
Lincoln over an NBC-WEAF network at
10 p. m. as the Hall of f'ame guest artist.

GENE TUNNEY, former heavyheight
champion of the world, continuing the
weekly series of Sunday night American
Fireside Talks, will be heard over an
NBC-WjZ network at 10:30 p. m. The
subject of Tunney's talk will be A Man
Must Think.

Monday, Nov. 26
Your Ilome and Mine, series broadcast

under the auspices of the Federal Hous
ing Commision over the CBS-WABC
network, will shift from Monday morn
ing to Wednesday afternoon from 12 :45
to I p. m., effective this week. FATS
WALLER, pianist-composer, will be
heard in the Monday morning period
from II: 15 to II :30 a. m.

CRUMIT and SANDERSON will pre
sent Mrs. Pcnnyfeather, one of radio's
most humorous characters, during their
teatime program over the CBS-\VABC
network from 5:30 to 6 p. m.

IRENE BORDONI, French musical
comedy star, and HARRY STOCK
WELL, baritone, will be the guc.:.lS

at Little Miss Bab-a's Surprise Party at
1:30 p. m. over an NBC-WEAF net
work.
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Programs for Monday, November 26
'* (B)-Josef Puterni'It's. Orc,l.

Aid~ Doainelli, iOprano; Gue)t.
WARC WQKO WORe \'.-NAC WEA\
WFBL WGR WORC

NBC-J{inl(s Guard Quartet: wn
WBI. WHAM WSYR

WPR~Senator &. the \lajor (AD"')

8:45 P-"L
t\BC-Selh P3rker: WJZ WIIAM WBI

WsYn
WI'Ro-Kay Thompson. lOngs (ABS)

9:00 P,M.
• NBC-Hury Horlick's Gypsies

Wl::Af WTIC WEEI WCSII wm
WTAC WBEN WJAR

• CBS-Rosa Ponw:lle; Orch.; Chorus
WAOC WORC WOKO WNAC WHEt
WI.Bl WFBL WFEA WICC WORf
W£AS" WKDW WCLC

• NBC-Grutl'r Minstrt:ls: W,TZ WD,
WIIA\I WSYR

WPR~"Conscienee, The Fury,"
sketch (ASS)

9:30 P.~I.* NBC-House Party: WEAF WEEI
W(;SII WCY WJAR WDES WTAG

• CBS-EX·LAX PRESENTS "TH[
Bi" Show"; Dlock & Sully. COIll
edians; Gertrude Ni6U & Chi
quito, vocalis.t.: Lud Clu,kin'
Orch.: WASC WNAC WOKO \\IFDI
WEAN WKB\v WORC WICC

NBC-Princcss Pat Pl~Yen: WJl
WHAM WBZ \\'SYR

WPH~Bob Harlnt: Prnents (ABS)
10:00 P.M.

• NBC--contented Prom.: WEM
WEEI WCSIf \¥TIC WGY WJAP
WBI::-i WTAG

CBS-Wayne IGnr's Orch.: WABe
WoRC WFBL WEAN \vKBW
WQKO WAAB

\"fI('-America in Music: WJZ
\VBZ-Sammy Liner's Orchest ....
WHAM--Courtland Mannin.
WNAC-Political Speaker

10:15 PJ\t.
WHAM-Mu~ical Prtl!tram
\VNAC-MI'Yl'r Davis' Orchl'stn
\\ S\ R-Ameriea in \tU.IC :\BC)

10:30 P.I\L
NBC-Nat'l Radio Forum: WE.\f

W(.SH WTAG WCY
C05-I)ub!ic Health PrIm.: WABC

WHEC WORC WFEA WIce WAAD
WLBZ WEAN WORC WOKO WClt

NBC-To be announced: WJZ WBZ
WHAM

WDEN-Buffalo Variety
WNAC-Federal Housing
WPRo-Arthur Wlrren'. Orch, (ABS)

10:45 P,M.
CBS-Emery Deutsch & llis G,'p~,

Violin: WABC WOKO WlBZ WEA:'\
WFEA WIIEC WAAB WICC

WNAC-Mu~ical Rhymester
WSYR-To be ~nnOUJlced (NBC)

11:00 P.JIL
NBC-The Crumith Family: Senaro

Ford: WEAF WTIC WC.SII WCY
CBS-GIl'n Gr3Y's Orch.; \\A81

WUB WKBW
NBC-Hal Kemp's Orch.: WJZ
~~ BI::N-:'Iews; Sports Review
\VBZ-Weather; temperature; Sport~

\OIAM-Tommy Tucker's Orche~tra

WNAC-News
WPR~Voice of Romance (ABS)

11:15 P.~I.
NB("-.Icsse Crawford. ore:ani~t: WEA'

WTlC wcsn WJAR WEEI
CD5-Glen Gray's Orch.: WABe WIT.\

WORC WLBZ
WBZ-frolic
WGY--<ltarles Boul~ne:er's Orchestra
WNAC-Jilck Marshard's Orchestra
WPRo-Dancl' Music Till 1 A. \4J
WSYR-HaJ Kemp's Orch. (NBC)

11 :30 P.1I1.
NBC-WiD Osborne's Orch.: WEAF

WCSH WJAR WTAG WBEN WEEI
CBS-Kate Smith''! Swanee Mu~ic

WABC WFBl WHEe WICC WKB\\"
WEAN WOKO WFEA WORC WLBZ
WNAC

NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orcb.: WJ2
WHAM WSYR WB?

11:45 P. M.
WBEN-Tolllmy flynn's Orchestra

12:00 Mid.
t\8C-Freddie Marlin', Orcb.: WEAF

WEEI WGY WJAR
CBS-Scott Fi~her', Orch.: WABC

WOKO WNAC WrOL WICC WEo\'Io
WKBW

NBC-Guy Lombardo'. Orch.: WJ2
WBZ WSYR

12:30 ~L
NBC-Anson Wt£k~' Orchestra: WEAt

WJAR WCY WEEI
CB5--C13ude 1I0pkins' Orch.: WAEt

WOKO WNAC WICC WEAN WFBI
NBC-To be announced: WJZ wal

WSYR
1:00 A.IIL

CBs--Gene Kardos' Orch.: \VABC

NBC-Sinling Lady' WJZ WBZ
WIiA~1

WPR~Bob Fallon', Orch. (ADS)
5:45 P.M.

• NBC-Capt. Tim Healy: WEAF
WTIC WCSH WCY WEEI \\ REN
WJAR WTAG

CB~Bl'tty 8arlhell, sone:'I: WADC
WAAB WORC WOKO \\'E.\N \\FlIl

N8C-orphln Annie' ~\Jl WBZ
WII"" W,",YR

\\'SAC-Yank Sin In

Night
6:00 P.M.

NBC-Xnler Cuat', Orch,: WEAF
\\"JAR WTAC WGY

CBS-8uck nogen: WABC WKBW
\\" \AH WOKO WHEC WFBl

N nC-Army Band: WJZ
\'.lll-:,-'; \1'"$, 1I0u~ehold Reveries
\\ HZ-JImmie Allen's Adventures
\\ HA" -!olpurt Re!>uml'
\\ NAC-Newa
\'.'I'U~AI(>J( Il,,'ki"'_ Ensemble (ABS)

6:J5 P,l\!,
NI1C-Mv~lerll')l,.t. I~,and WEAF
CR"-Bnhbv 8en~on & Sunny Jim:

\\.\8C \\',HB WOKO WORr \\'F.\N
WFBL WCR \\IlB? WIIEC

l\8C-Army B.and: WHAM WSYR
\\ RE. -. O\e Iv £n~~mble

\\'BZ-Ray Jones
Wr,\-Jlmm\ ,\lll'n. ~kl'tctl

lV. '\C-"I"lodv I.imited
WPR~Tl'oi1it:hl Philo~opher (ABS>

6:30 P.M.
~RC-~ew~: Carol Dl!i,. onlltS: WEAF
laS-The Shadow; Nl'ws: WABC

\\ nnc WOKO WF' \' \VFBL \VOIll"
WIIEC WKBW WAAn

NBC-News: Shirley Howard, songs:
\\'JZ WSYR

\\ BE:\" Spol'"l~ Re~'if'W

WR?-New'!; Wl"athcr. tl'mperatur.
\\GY-. ',,"S (,c"lnr- a.... 'ilin
WH\\I-TI'-;Iizhl Reveries
\\'PRo-~l'ws; ~"'nhltler', Orch.

(ABS)
6:45 P.nt.

'Rf -·Hilh· 8aahelOl ~kftch: WEAF
WEEI WC~H WCY WTIC WBES
\VJAR \\'T'\G

NBC-Lowl"lI Thomn. news' WJZ
\\'8Z \\'H.\\t WSYR

WNAC-Willarrl .\h·x:'Indl'r', Orch,
7:00 P.M.

NBC-Ra~ Perkins. !Ion", & patter:
WEAF WTAM WTIC WTAC* CBS-Myrt & Marge: W\BC WFBL
WOKO WORC WNAC WCR \VF.A~* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJl WBZ
WII,Ut

WIlF\'-"~vl'nture_ of Jimmy AileD
Wr.Y---{"nl. Jim Healy
\\'PR()--{jlori" "r"ftlln (ABS)

7:15 P.I\!.
"Bf-Gl'ne &: (i'rnn WEAF WEE.1

wr:y WCSH WDE~ WTAC WJ\R
WTIC

Cr<" I!J~I Plain Bill' WABC WNAC
WC,R* NBC-Plantation Echo~: WJZ WBZ
WHA~f WSYR

WpnQ-A. M. Sullivan, poet (ABS)
7:30 P.M.

• NBC-Burnt Cork Dandies; AI Bar·
nard' WEAF WCY \VCSH WJAR
WTAG

CB'-Paul Krast barilonl': \VABC
WOKO WDRC WORC WHEC WFBL
W"R

• NBC-Red Davis: WJ? WH.4.M
\\',YR WBZ WBE~

WXAC-Thl! \Jerry·Co-Round
WPRD--Jan, Julio &: Jury (ADS)

7:45 P.l\'I
NBC-Uncle Ezra: WEAF WCY WCSH

\\'BEN
CBS-n03ke Carter, news: WABC

W:-';O\C WGR* NBC-Dangerous Paradise, sketch:
\V 17 WHAM \VBZ WSYR
WPR~ne Man Minstrel Show

(ABS)
8:00 P.M.

• NBC-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS
Prl'~ent Richard Himbl.':r"~ Orch.;
JOl'v Nuh. voc:alisl: WEAF WJAR
WEEI WCY WCSII WTAG WTIC
\\"BEN

CB5-Clrson Robison'. Buckaroos.
w"nc WSAC WORC WOKO WHEC
WGR WEAN WFBL \VCR* NBC-Jan Garber's Supper Club:
w.rZ WBZ WIIAM WSYR

Wpn~\1eloov ~fu~kE'teers (ABS)
8:15 P.M.

CB5-Edwlfl C. llill: WABC WOKO
WNAC WORC WFBL WEAN WCR

WPR~Fivp Slar Fillal CABS)
8:30 P.M.

• NBC-Garden Concert: Richard
Crooks, tenor: WEAf WEEI weSH
wGY WBEN WTAG WJAR WTIC

\\ HA~I-Jan C~mpbell', Orche,trl
WPR~Bro~dwayCheese Oub Lunch·

eon (ABS)
2:15 P.M.

• CBS-RomanCe of Helen Trlnt:
WAB(. WNAC WHEC WORC

WG\'-Hou'ehulu (;hat!l
WHAM-School of the Air

2:30 P.l\L
CBS-- 11001 of the Air: WADC WNAC

WORC WGR WHEC \\'£A \! \\Irc
WOKO WORC WFBL weLC \\lBZ
\HE\

1'01'{ Hon,l' S"'eet Home; WJZ
Z\Bt·-:-.mack Out: WIIA\t \\'SYR
\\ Bl-Hume Forum Cookuu: M:hool
\\GY-Re~ohinr Stau (NBC)

%:45 P.M.
• NBC-Vic & Sade: WEAF wnc

WGy WEEI WTAG \\'JAR WBE~

WCSH
NEK-Rlchard Maxwell. tenot' wn

\\,SYR
\\ !lAM-Art Talk

3:00 P.M.
NBC-:\h Perki,,~ WEAF WEEI WCY

WCSII WTlC WTAG WBI';i'i
cnS-Thl' Joh Book: WAIl( WOKO

W\".\C WUIlC WGU: WORC WEAN
WfBL \\"FE.\ WICC WCR Wlnl* NBC-Ridio Guild Presents John
Cabwor1hy's "Justice", WJZ W~lR
\\ HAM WDZ

WPHO--Cathl'riul" Curtis (A8S)
3:15 P.!\!.

NBC-Dreams ('om- True \\ E \F
WEEI WC~H lYTIC WCY WTAG
.WJAR WBEN

WHEe-ThI Joke Book (CBS)
WPRG-oorolhv AIkins, sones (ABS)

3:30 P.M.
NBC-Womln·. Rauio R""Iew WEAF

WCSH wr;v WTlC WJAR WBF:N
WTAC WEEI

C8~~t""'n(' Band~ WABC WGle
WOKO WORC \\'~AC WCR WIIEe
WEA~ WLBZ WICC \\ItT"

WPR~TO(by', Winne" tADS'
.:00 P.IIL
Martin's Story Prim.:NB<"-John

WEAF
CBS---"The Little House F;,mily":

WAB<. WOKO WSAC WORC WICC
\\ £A~ WF8L WLBl WClC WHEe
WORC WCR WFEA.

NI.,C-Brnv &. Boh WJ7 WB7 WGV
WHA'lt WSYR WJAR WBEN WTAG

4:15 ('.M
NBC-Gv,)~~ Trail' WEAF WTAC

WEE I W<'SH WGY wnc
CBS-Carlile &. London: WABC WI-lil

\\,OKO \\'XAC \\'ICC WORC \\'FDL
\\'GtC WFEA \\'1-11£ WORC WGR

NBC-Songi &. Stories: WJZ
NBr-Si~tl!f of lhe Skillet: WS\'R

\VBl WHAM
WBE:\-Stock &. Commodily Reports

4:30 P.l\1
NBC-nounnl' WlIlJilC~. ~()ne:s' WEAF

WTlC \\-"TAG WGY WJAR
CB5--Qlic<l\l"o \'aril"l\' Pnuo.: WABC

WOKO WORC WHll WFEA WHEe
wouc \\'GLC WEAN \\'l8l WICC
WGR WNAC

NBC-Bc\l'rly Nichols, English writer,
talk: WJZ WSYR

WIlE~-Cordon Johnson, organist
WIlZ-Qrcheslra
WHAM-~warrl r \ofav orlan is'

4:45 P,M.
NBC-The Lauy r\ext Door: WEAF

\\'T1C WCSII
\"Rr- H.. , aci, ZiJo's Orch WIZ
:\BC-"I.':rry Macs: WTAC WEEI

WJAR
1\ Bl::\-t;nde Ben'S Club
\\'(;Y-"I()('k Reports
WHAM-Bob Hl'minf:"~, piani~t

WIJR~P1anllinl! A£f1culture (ABS)
5:00 P.M.

NBC--Gl.':ore:e SINn1', .~ .\o1U'lc: WEAF
WBEN WEEI WTAG WJAR WTIC
WCSII

CB~'1t Son of Fire' WABe WAAB
WCR'

• NBC-AI Pearce's Gang: WJZ
\VOZ-Nl'wS
WC\-Lan~

WPR~Tea

S;~ters

Timer_ CABS)
5:15 P.1I1.

NBC-Tom \11"'1 Straif:"ht Shooters:
WEAF WRe wCY WTIr WCSH
WEE1 WTAG WJAR WREN

CB;;"'-Skippy. ~ketch: Wo\BC WilKO
WoRC WAAB WHEC WEAN WfBl
WtlFT WCR

NBC-Jackie Heller, tenor ~ WJl
\\'BI.-Av;rifultural News
WHAM-Adventures of Donlld Avery
WNAC-Harry E. Rod~ers, orJl:ani~t

5:30 P.M.
NOC-Sinll"r, Trio: WEAF WTIC

WBEN WrAG WGY
COS-Jack Arm!ilrong: WABC WNAC

WOKO WORC WGR WEAN WHEC
WFBL

Wf.,AF
\\'/l.BC
WGU

WTlC
IV .\Be
\\,CLC

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

Afternoon---==.:.: :.:.:-_-

CBS--)temories Carden: WORe
WEAN

NOC-Honeymooners: WJZ
\I,BZ-Women's l'Iub News
\\ HAM--Colltract 8rid~e Talk
WIJno-Tony Cabooch (ABS)

11:15 A.M.
CB~"fats" Wallt". son!s: WABC

WDRC WKB\\' W~AC WEAN
WLBl WFEA WHEe W!CC

• NBC-lon} ,',rn, ,nllosopher:
WJ,l WBL WIIA~1 \\"~yn

\I,'I:.EI-U. ~. :\,,'~ 8011ld '~BCI

WPR~~iorllinc Parad( ABS)
IJ :30 A.1U.

CB5-Connie Gate. & JImmy Bnl'fly:
\\\R(' \\1>1 \lJh.O \\l81 \\tt.l\
WORC WKBW WGLC WFBL
\\ HEC \\i~A(

N8C-Geo. He)!lbers:er's Ckch.: WJZ
W5YR

WB1-St.. ~f" Show
\'.11\\1 IIm't n,.an Talk
WPRG--Rh}lhm Melodic! (ABS)

11:45 A.M.
\VHf-Farm torum
WHAM-Toln Crierson, organist
W~AC-\lrludy S",eelhrarh
Wpn~Arley ;,nd Gould. :>Gnu (ABS)

12:0U Noon
NBC-\Iaflor ~tr He..: Wh...H WfEI

WT.\G \\.1 \ R \\ 8E.l\
• CBS-VOICe of Experience: WABC

\\\.\C WORC WI:.AN \HBl \\-tiR
WHEC

NBC-Fieltl~ & Hall. songs: WJl
WHAM WSYR

WB/.-\·Ir\\ .11 the New'
WGY-B..njllleen
WPR~Eddie Prior's Orch. (A8S)

l2:15 l).l\L* NBC-Honeyboy & Sa~~alru: WEA"
WTIC \\'EEI WTAG WJ.\K WBES
wr~" .* CBS-"Tlte Gumps": WAB(; WGIl
WURC \\'01\.0 \\OHC \\ HE( WEAS
\\ .'OAC

NBC-tharII"S Surs, tenor: WJZ
\bYR \\'HA1\I

\\Bl-\\utht:l. te",~rature

\\liY-Martha and lIal
12:30 P.i.'\l

NBC-:\terry ~td.(iCd.IJ~: WI~AF

CR5- Dick \11""'er's Or,·h.
WOKO WKDW WLBZ
WFEA

NDl -tarm &: Hnme Hour wJZ
WBZ WIIAM WSYR

WBEN-New'!: "'err" Makefl
WCY-farm Pr<lgram
\\'XAC-SlJoppl'r"_ El.changl'; ~ews

\\PIt(}-Here~ How (ABS)
12:45 P.M.

CBS-Dick MesSner's Orch,: WCR
WHEC

l'lDL.-~lerry Madcaps: WTAG W\C~J1

\\ DE~-Stock & Commodity QUOIII 'nl
WPRo--Will Hollander's Oreh CABS)

1:00 P.1\oL
NBC-Markets allli Wealher
CBS-Allan Leafer's Orch.:

WORe WOKO WAAB \\IIEf
WGR WFEA

~q·H ,,- F.1rn, lOervlcP
WCSH-Tv.o lIearls in Son! (NBC)
WCY-Musical Pr...... ram; Talk

1:15 P.~L

NBC-Petttt:Y'S O<H:tur. ~kctl:h; WE.\f
WCY \\TEI WTlC \\'BE\' WT.\,G
WC~H WJAR

C.BS-Rauio Gos~ip Oub: WNAC WGR
\\PRo--~lirror RefieCliolll, N1'1'0 ,

(ABS)
1:30 P.l\L

NBC-New Rochelle Girls' College va,
Oxford U. Debate: WEAF WTIC
wCSt! WJAIl WilEN WTAG

CDS-Story Behind thl' Song, dr:lma·
lizaljol1s: WABC WOKO WCLC
WI'OL WORC \VCR WAAU

• NBC-VIC &- Sade: WJZ WBl
\'\'SYR

WGY-Musiul Program
WI1AM-')chool of the Au
WSAC-Nt'ws
WPR~:\fax 8ercerf":S Orchestra

1:45 P.~L

CDs--Pat Kennedy; Ar1 KalSl'l's
Orch.: WABe WSAC WFBL \\GR

NBC-~Iuslc Guild; WJZ
"HZ-Home forum
WCY-Thl' Southerners
WPR~ThI' llaltamltffiOI (ABS>

2:00 PJ\l.
NBC-Rl'volvine: Sla~e: WEAF WCSH

WTIC WJAR \\'TAG WBF.N WEEI
CBS--"aric, !.ittle French Princl'~~:

WAnc WNAC WHEC WORr
wunc

\\ Dl-~lu'iJC Guild (NBC)
WCY-Lauren Bell. baritone

VJZ

Ag3in:
10:30 A.M.

of BeginningNBC-land
WEAF

CBS-Savitt Sl!renade with Dianne:
WABC WORC WAAB WORC
WEAN WKBW wc.lr WOKO
WIIEC WFEA WICC WLBZ

NBC-Today's Children WJZ waz
WSYR

NBC-Morning Parade: WTIC \VJAR
WTAG

\\ RE'II-Mauricl' Nkhol~on. onr;aoiSI
\'iCY-Market B.asht
WHAM-Mrs. Thrih~ Buye,
WNAC-Vanl<"l' \1:xffi Quartet

10:45 A.M
NBC-Morning Parade: WEAF WCSII

WTIC
CBS-Ml'moriP'! Garden WABC

WNAC WOKO WFBL WGlC
WKBW WIIEC WLBl wrEA

NBC-N(>ws: Radio Kitchen
WHAM

\\i nZ-News, MtI~icale

WGY-Johnny Marvin, tenO'l
IJ :00 A.M,

NBC-Navy Band: \YEAP' WCY
wnc WCSH WJAR WBEN WTAG

6:30 A.M.
WBZ-Musiul (.lock
\\'NAC~unri~ Speci1ll1 orpn

6:45 A-"L
NBC-Health Exercius WEAr WCY

W8EN WFF.I
7:00 A. ~I.

WBZ-Texas owooys
7:15 A.M.

WNAC-News
7:30 A.M.

fBS-On;an Reveille' WABe
NBC-VOIChi lIitaoka. xylophone' WJZ
WBZ-Mu'iical Clock
WNAC-JM Milrhell Chapple

7:45 A.IIL
NOC-Pollod: &I U'A-nhunt: WEAF

WBE;..'i WGY
NBC-Jolly Bill & Jane: wn
WHAM-Jack Foy. '60J'
WNAC-Waltl'r Kidder

8:00 A.M.
NB('-8r:tdlf'v I\inraul. '(Ille~ WFAF

wnc WCSH WTAG WnF'l WJAR
CDS-The Son. neporter: WABe
'I1IlC-MClrninte O('vollons. WJi. WHZ
\\iGY-Musicilit Clock
WHAM-Kindly Thoultht,
WNAC-Shormin'" Arn'lIlll the Town

8:15 A.M.
NBC-Don Hall Trin WEAF WBEN

WTIC WTAG WJAR
NBC-Lew White WJ7. \vOZ WilY",

8:30 A.M.
NBC-Ch"erio wEAr WGY Wr"lH

WEEJ wnc \\'BE. WJAR WT\G
CaS-lyric Serenade: \VABC
WR7-Wutber. temfW'u.ture
WSVR-Lew White. Ortanist (saC)

8:45 A-"I.
NBC-Landt Trio &. White: WJZ

WH,.\~t WSlR WB7
9:00 A.~I.

Nnr-organ Ilhal)~ody WEAF WCSH
WTAG

rBS-Modur Min~trf'I~: \VADC
WOKO WNhe wnne WI.81 WFF:A
WHEC WCR WEAS WGLC WICC

.\!8r-8reakfa~1 Club WJZ \\82
WSVR

WBES-News; HollywGOd Impr!!"" Ion.
\\'GY-Annette "'trl·1jI!{)IIlfh. son..
WH<\\t-To"f'r rlN"I< Pre.t:ralT'
WPR~Top 0' Ihe l\f .....nins: CABS)

9:15 A.M.
NBC Di~k If-ibut, OI1l:;lIni~l: WJAR

WBES WEEI
WCY-l':1Mid·mornin\t Dnotions
'\'~I\\l-rnnkin~ ';chool
WPR~Vaue:hn de !.A-.llh, son~s (ADS)

9:30 A.~I.
,"IBC-Evil Tavln p ~""... WEAF

\VTlC WBEN WTAG WCSH
WGY-Little Jack 1.1ltlt"~ Ulche!ltra
\\'IlAM-Breakfasl Cluh (NBC)
wKRW-\trMi{'r" \ti'l'tr"l. (CR~\

WPR~Music Mutl'r's Hour CAllS)
9:45 A.M

J\BC-~tattinlta Chorus: WEAF
WTIC \VTAG

Wln:s.-Sall~ Work's ("olumn
WGV-Hir:h Prirq· nf Harmon,

10:00 A.M.
NBC-Npw_ Brf' II and <II' ROM

WEAF WTIC WTAC
CBS-News; HarmonlU In COfltra~t

\YARe WKBW WICC WAAB WFEA
WORC WGLC

NRC-Josephine Gibson' WJZ WBZ
WSVR

WRPN-Utfle lack lillI..
WGY-News; Thp Vagabonds
WHAM-Musical Program
WNA(;-Rllrl,l. n~rk

10:15 A.M.
• NBC-Clna. lu 'n' Em: WEAf

WJAR WEEl WC.SH WGY WTIC
WBEN WTA\I \\'TAG

CBS-Bill and Ginrl'r W .. B( WOKQ
WNAC WEAN WFBl WGR

NBC-Holman Si,ten WJZ WHAM
WBZ

16 1
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MONDAY 8:':". St.~~~:;nnm.
'I BC- Intruding WEAf - WEE

-WTlC - WJAR - WTAG - WCSh
WGY-.and Coasl to Coout Hetwor~

_.1

\t,,~RD H1M8t,
.~ AND HIS Ii.

'STUDEBAKER ~h
CHAMPIONS rJ

Tune in on
BLOCK & SULLY

GERTRUDE NIESEN
LUD GLUSKIN
aDd His Continental Orchestra

ESMONDAYS 9:30 P. M.lIm.
COLUMBIA NFTWORK

EX-LAX THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIV£

Get Fullest Pleasure
from your All-Wave set

with this

Every home with an all·wave set

needs this new, specially designed
antenna! With jt you can hear
foreign stations with all the clarity
and beauty of domestic reception.

Specially designed to free short

wave reception from interference

from autos. motors, and other man
made static. Insures greater volume

with Jess noise. Improves standard

broadcast reception. Price $6.00.
Ask your dealer or service engineer
today to make a Certified Installation.

BE ARADIo EXPERY
leam atHome-Halteuo«1Honey
lbll l~ CWPOO llanJ' IDea I tnlllelJ at blMDl III 10'"
tllne make SU. 18'. 115 • weO. ~lan, ••1Ie n .It
'I S • ".-H: In ~Ilare lI... willi. learnlna Oet ractl
lbout Redlo', opporlunlli. Ind illY amU.lna Dflrtl~&l

3O·a Ille>hod at tralnlna Dome UOfrlmtntal outnU mlk.
..amlna U"J, orllt:f.l~11. 'udoillna MOOflJ blrk ar·'"
'I1"nl nMl....!. ....... .\flll '·..."lk'n '~r 'rN! .4.".... ~.-._- -- ---------------- ---_._--;
• :T. :E. SIUTH. Pre.lll,nt. Dept. 4NT6 I
I National Rdio Inditute, Wublnlton, D. O. :
I Sen'" lOW roul IrN ,......... RICO' u , _ I
: rl1l. w. not obl1&e~ (Pi ttdot >_ ••11., :
: .\.-. i
: sUt_ ,.. ••••••• •••••• i
! UiI.......................... 31&11.. • .. I:__ __ .. .. .J

matian coast. Rod{inski is a Pole, a Doc
tor of Laws, and a Doctor of Music. He
was encouraged to come to this country by
Leopold StokO'Wski.

For his initial broadcast with the Phil
harmonic-Symphony (CBS, Nov. 2; at 3
p. m.) . •11r. Rod{illSki has chu"Cn Weher's
overture to the opera '''Oberon.'' the great
Cesar Frallck symphony, Tscbaiklr...:sky's
overture-fantasy to "Romeo and Juliet,"
and Ra7.:efs suite. "Daphnis and Chloe."

A:-I A\II:RICAN OPER.'TIC debut
worth waiting for is that of :\'I~ON VAL
LI:\'. which takes place late Thank~giving
night (:\BC. Friday. :\'o\'ember )0, at
12:15 a. m.). Mlle. Valliu will sing .\1ar
guerite in "Fallst:' the third act of which
is to be broadcast from San Francisco's
municipal opera house. EZIO PI:-':ZA will
b~ the ,\lephistopheles and 01:-':0 BOR
GIOLI sings the title role

Detailed Programs
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

(See Program Listings for Nearest Station)

NBC, 8:15 a. m. Ruth Gordon, contralto.
Walter Preston, baritonl.'. Inslr\lffi£'T1tal trio.
Th{'me and Variations from 8rahm~ Trio ill C
major; Inlermeu.o from Lalo's Cello Concerto;
Grie!!,s Der Winsame; Danse by Debussy; Danny
Boy by Weatherly; Quiet by Sandl'rson.

;\'8C, 9:15 a. m. nl'nai~!wnce El1~ernLle. Vi·
valdi's SOllata in E; Plaisir d' Amour by Martini;
Rameau's Passpied.

l"HC, 9:45 a. m. Alden Edkins, bass. Tschai·
kowsky's Nunc Hilt the Lonely Heart; Schubel't's
Serenade.

NBC, 10:30 a. m. Music and American Youth
program. MacDowell's To a Wild Rosl'; Gri['g's
A,,{'. l\laria Stella; Sch('f1.o from l\IclHlelssohu's
Quart{'t in E minor; My BOllnic Las~ She Smil·
etll; Homeland Dear HOllleland; Aubade Prin·
temps by Lacombe.

CBS. 11 a, Ill. Cleveland String Quartet. "Fan·
lIy Blilir," folk song fanta~y by D:lIlic1 Gregory
Mason.

NBC. 6 p. Ill. Catholic Hour. I Waited for
the Lord. by Mendelssohn; Tozer's Who Can
Paint That Lovely Cily.

NBC, 7:30 p. m. Queena Mario, soprano. II
"st DOUle from :\tas~enet's Jlerodiade; Krl'i~ll'r's

Old Rdrain; Song of India; Abide with :'lIe by
Samuel.

('OS. 8 p. m. Ford Concert. Victor Kolar.
conducting. Ossip Ca.brilowitsch. riani~t.

~BC. 8 p. m. Gcneral :'troIOr'J S}lIIphony con·
cert. Artur Rodlinski conductin~. Huold Bauer.
pianist. j'rogum not announcf'd.
~BC, 10 p. m. Armand Cir.lrd. ba~~-b:;lritone.

&n:..noff, G~p!>y Moun; G\\ine to Hebbill' by
Wolfe; Liado\\'s Dance of the Amazons; The Nili"
rati\·e from th.. n~lf' Son ...

l\IONDAY. NOVEi\mER 26
NBC. 1:45 p. III. :'tlusic Guild. Pa.ula Heming·

h.. us, contra.lto; Nlchoru Moldaun, violist; Roth
String Quartet. All Ilrahms program. Von
Ewiger Liebe; \'erge~li~ches Standchen; Qu.trtd
Xo. 2 in A minor; Gestillte Sehnsucht; Gebt·
Iiches Wirgenlied.

TUESDAY, NOVE~mER ~
NBC, 1:30 p. m. Music Guild. Fay Ferguson,

pianist; Perole Strin~ Quartet. George Rnely,
lenor. Bridge's Quarlt't for Piano and Strin~s in
o minor; 011 that it Wrre So, E<lster lI}mn,
Love Went A·Ridin~. by Bridge; Three Idyll!
and Three :\"ovfllftte,.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 28
!'pC, 9:30 p. m. John Charles Thomas. lJ..ri·

tone. Danny DE'E'ver by Oamrosch; 0 Del !'tlio
Amalo Brn Iiy Donaudy; I Think of Thee by
Thomas; Stanford's Trottin' to the Filirj Cad'
man's Land of lhe Sky.Blue Water; Horne by
Dilvic~.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
NBC, 9:30 a. m. Mildred Dilling. hal·pist. 0<1

quin's La Melodieuse; Brahms Cradle Son~; Lia·
dow's Une Tar('tiere Musiflul'; Pra}'era by Grana.
dos; Pattuc;lia SI'.. gnuol .. by Tedl'schi.

NBC, 1:45 p. III. Stradi" .. riu~ String Quartet
and Mildred Dilling. harpist. HoHman's Quintet
in C minor; F£'crie by Tournier; Haydn's Quartet
in C major, opus 54. No. 1.

FRIDAY, NOVE~lBER 30
NOC, 11 a. m. No Music Appreciation Hour

today due to Thanhgivio~ holiday. NBC sym.
phony ",ill substitute.

XBC. 12 noon. Muriel Kerr. pianist. Song in
G major and Scherzo from Midsu/llmer :"light's
Dre<lm by Ml'ndl'hsohn; Romance and In Der
Nac.ht by Sc.humann.

NBC. " p. m. :'tfusic. Guild. TIle london String
Qu..rtet.

SATURDAY, DECE~mER 1
NBC. 6:35 p. m. Mathilde Huding, piano.

Walter WIld. or~an. Mac.Farlane·s Swing Son~;
Barcarolle by Bennett; Chopin's ;\1illud; Just
a-Wear}in' for You.

NBC, 9 p. m. Rose Bampton, contralto. Pro.
gram not announcC'>1.

Airthe•
In

By Carleton Smith

from "Butterfly," "Aida," "Faust,"
"i\lanon," .. I o:-.ca," _ ",\\artha," "Higulet
to," and "The Tales of IlotTman" are old
fa\orites in many ear5. Old tunes, like old
friends, find ttc readiest \\c1comc.

As .\1r. Pelletier correctly ,ays, 'We
are goil)g to .five sumcthing that all people
can enJoy. he matenal IS there. U we
:.hould f.:til, it will nOt be the lault of the
plan and the subject mau~r. but of the
pre:.ent.:ttJon. Be..:au::.e \\ e arU::.b belien
thi) is a great opportunity for our future
anti for the future of operatic l11u:-i..:. we
will give our utmost to put over thiS tine
entertamment idea.

LISTE_ - DI SlJ1'iDAY night, Decem
ber 2, and tell them what you think.

Philadelphia Orchestra
YOL .\lLSI :\u-, .\lISS the excelling

concerts which LEOPOLO STOKOWSKI
and the Philadelphia Orchestra are broad
cJ:ooting the:)e r ridal' afternool1.\ lCBS at
J p. m.). Last Summer when .11r. StOklYlii
ski was in Sweden. he made arrangements
for :-.ome exchange broad..:a:oots with the
Stockholm PNlbarmollic orcbestra, an or
ganization that wa~ highly cummended by
t\ R ru KO TOSC\;\ 1;\ I when he conduc
ted it a year ago. The fir .. t :ohort-wave
broadcast to S\\cdcn (:\O\emhcr 23, CBS
at .:J p. Ill.) (;lIs/av I/olst's Sllite "The
Planets" alld fi\-e compo:-.itions by jobmln
Sebastiall Bach, nHbt of Ihem in AIr. 510
kowski's lrall'ocriplion ... The list includes
the choralcs, ""'achct Auf," "Kolll III , Sus
scr Tod." "\vir Glaubcn Aile An Eincn
Gatt," "Es 1st Vall bracht," and the great
Toccata and Fugue in D minor.

This is a concert no musician in Swe
den or in America will miss. A return
program from S\\ cden will be re-broad
cast here within a few weeks.

EMERY DEUTSCH
This intril{uing violinist with his
equally enchanting orchestra is on
a variety of programs weekly but
ardent listeners still complain they
don't hear him enou~h. Hear him
any Monday at 10 :45 p. m. EST

over the CBS- \VABC network

Artur Rodzinski
ARTl1R RODZli\SKI, now ..coring a

tremendous success as the conductor of
the Cle\·eland Orchestra where he has in
augurated a contagious policy of present
in~ opt:;ra performances a~ \\1::11 as concerts,
will direct the next t"O Philharmonic
Symphony hroadca h and the General
~lotors concert (. ·BC•• 'member 25 at
8 p. m.). Born 40 )ears ago on the DaJ-

Music
Time Shown Is toastern StaJldard

Predictions that opera is on its last
leg.'>, that it cannot possibly con
tinue longer, are always with us.

Ever ~ince I can remember, prima donnas
quitting the opera ho~ses for concert ~a
reeTS haH been ordenng wreathes for Its
grave. And hundreds of musicians, more
or less prominent. have at one time or an
other, written its epitaph.

To kJlock rt d<ru:lI alld COlillt it olll bas
always bult profitable sport ill tbe press.

And yet. opera is ::>till. here. E\'fry now
and then it bobs up in a new and unex
pected niche. It constantly finds ?th~r
footholds and more devotee... And thiS, 10
spite of the many handic3.pS \\hic~ c~n
front it. The burden of being a social in
stitution a .~nnbol of the C1a.'>ses as op
posed to'the :\lasses, and hence forbidding!
The fact that it is in strange languages
and the product of foreign cultures. The
impedimenta of tradition. routine pro
cedure, and antiquated altitudes that have
leng been discarded from the spoken
drama!

NOTWITHSTANDING THESE man)'
drawbacks. the lyric theater persists.
Its life is in its tunes. They go on for
ever. And they keep it in existence
today.

Pelletier Directs
REALIZING '11110 POWER of these

old melodies and abo the need for pre
senting them in a more up-to-d~tc.setting,
Chase alld Sallbom have nave Imcd ex
perts to "renovate" some old operas from
the standard repertoire. Their musical
surgeon is to be WILFRED PELLETl
EH, Metropolilan Opera conduclor. \\1.10
says he is "not going to change the mUSIC,
but merely select the parts of the operas
with the greatest melodic value, the arias
that have made the \\.:orks famous, and cut
out the long recitati\'e~ that arc of in
terest only to those \\ ho understand the
languaAe~."

DEE.\1S TAYLOR will ha\c the task
of modernizing the di.::llogues. of making
the Iihrettos as alive as if they were writ
ten ye'terday. and of putting them in
sinAahle Engli::;h. ,\1r. raylor has long
felt that opera should he good theater.
that the \\onJs should he understood by
the audience. He said~ "Opt=ratic mUSIC
should be timed so that credible actions
may take place on the :ootage. and the or
che~tration should be written so that the
audience can hear the .....ords and under
:oland them. The drama 011 the stage is
co-ordinate in importance with the music
and not .econdarv.

ill his 0"... 11 u.:orks, "Peter Ibbettson"
and ''Tbe King's /lel/chmall." .11r. Taylor
bas practlS~d u:l>at be preac:beJ, alld bas
succudtd. He may fwd some dl/liCt/lty
in getting a sert·taable tran~/atiU11 lor
sOnle 01 tbe ratber silly lorti~1l pbrases,
but ccrtol1lly a 110 more experienced per
son "UI be lound to .....:ho1ll stich a task
CQIlld bt tlltrusted.

New Series
OUR PuBLIC HAS changed its ith:as

01 the theater in the last half ccntury.
The movies. bad as they are, havc brought
a \,3 .. t improvement in certain of our
tastes. And Chase alld Sal/bom's pioneer
ing venture should do much to Improve
our knowledge of opera. I firmly believe
the American public is operatically-mind
ed. We learn operatic melodies during our
school days. and are glad to hear them
again, e:OOjJecially when we learn without
n:ading a libretto their place in the opera.

Whcther \'ocali.'lb can be found who will
project the Lnglbh language is another
Que..tion. I hi .. country i:oo full of :-.plendid
undc\cloped natural \'oice and talent.
jech a ~erie:-. a.. thi:-. :-.hould bring it to
:he front. \nd the puhlic may hear ::.ome
Ine ncw \'oices instead of .::;Ii~htly shop
'\'orn "names", who still hold forth in our
lpera hou.es.

ROBERT SI.\IO:-I and his assistants
lave been hard at work for months pre
Jaring this new series. It should succeed.
n spite of the senre competition that
::;eneral .\totors and f-ord offer at the same
lour (Sundays at 8 p. m.). For the arias
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Programs for Tuesday, November 27~

WEAF
WTAG
WOKO

11;45 PM.
CBS-Paul Sabin's Orch.: WASC

WKBW WORe WEAN WFEA WICC
WOKO WLBZ WNAC WIIEC

12;00 MId.
NBC-Irvinlt AaronSGn's Orch.: WE:\F

WEEI WJAR WGY
CBS-Clyde Lucas' Orch.: WABC
W~AC WICC WOKO WFBt WKBW

NBC-Ralph Kirbery, baritone: Mills'
Blue Rhythm Band: WJZ \VBZ
WSYR

12;W AM.
NBC-Felix's Orch.: WEAF \'fEEl

WGY WJAR
CBS-Leon Navara's Orch,: WABC

WNAC WOKO WICC WEAN WFSL
NBC-Seymour Simons' Orch.: \VJl

waz WSYR

1,00 A.M.
CB5-Claude Hopkins' Orch.: WABC
WDZ-Tomorrow's B.oadcastinc Day

* NBC-Lawrence TIbbett: Orch.:
John B. Kennedy: WJZ WHAM
WHZ WSYR

WPRQ-)larie Hartman, comedy
(ABS)

* NBC-Ben Bernie's arch.: WEAF
WCSH WGY WEEI WTAG WJAB
WHEX WTIC* CBS-Bing Crosby; Boswell Sisters:
WABC WDRr WNAC WOKO
WFOL WEAN WKBW

Wl'no-N:avy Symphonic Band (ADS)

9;15 P.M.* NBC-The Story Behind the Claim:
WJZ \Vaz WHAM WSYR

9;W P .111.* NBC-Ed Wynn; Eddy DUchln',
Orch.: WEAF WTIC WCSH WGY
WEEl WJAR WBEN WTAG* CBS-Isham Jones' arch.; I10may
BailC'y & Lee Sims, gue~ts: WAOC
WFEA WDRC WOlte. WFBL win:
WHEe WEAN WNAC WLBZ \\,OKO
WKBW* NBC-Hands Across the Border:
WJZ WBZ WSYR

\\HAll-)lanhaltan Merr)"·Go·Round

10,00 r.l\L* NBC-Beauty Box Theater; WEAF
WEEI WGY WCSH WTIC WJ.\R
WBEN WTAG* CBS-CAMEl CIGARETTES PRE·
scnt "The Camel Caravan" with
Walter O'Keefe; Annette Hanshaw;
Glen Cray's Casa Loma Orch.: Ted
Busing: WABC WDRC WIIEC
WI.BZ WKBW WEAN WI'l::A
WOKO WNAC WIce* NBC-Seven Seas j Cameron King;
WJZ \VBZ

WIlA:\t-State Troopers, drama
Wpno-Jolly Ru~sians (ADS)

10,30 r.~L* CBS-George Givat, comedian:
W.\BC WOKO WORC WLBZ WfE..\
WFBL WHEC WORC WEAN WICC

KBC-Tim &: Ir~ne's Sky Road Show
WJZ WSYR WHAM

\\'BZ-Joe Rin~' Ot"che~tra

WNAC-Federal Housing Spe.aker
WPRo-Arcllie Bleyer's Orcb. (ADS)

10;45 P.1IL
WGR-Ceorge Givot (CBS)
WN.\C-MusiC31 Rhymester

11,00 r.~L

NBC-Emil Coleman's Orch.: WEAF
WTIC WTAG WGY

CBS-Joe Haymes' Orch,: WABC
WDRC WORC WKBW

NBC-Del Campo's Orch,: WJZ
WBEN-News; Sporh Review
WBZ-Weather; temperature; sport,
WlIAl\I-Tommy Tucker's Orchestra
WNAC-News
WPRQ-Yoice of Romance (ABS)

11:15 P.M.
NBC-Robert Royce, tenor:

WTIC WEEI WCSH WJAR
COS-JGf Haymes' Orch.:

WFEA WAAH \vLBZ
NBC-D~l Campo's Orch.: WBZ

WSYR
WGY---<:hick Condon's Orchestra
W.'\AC-Jack Fisher's Orch.
WPRo-Dancing 'till 1 A. M. (ABS)

11;50 P.~

NBC-Carl Hoffs Orch.: WEAF WJAR
WCSH WTAG

CBS-Henry Bus~e', Orch.: WABC
WORC WNAC WFBL WLBZ WORC
WEAN WFEA WICC WHEC WKBW
WOKO

NBC-Dorsey BrGthers' Qrch.; Bob
Cr05by: WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR

WBEN-Dance Orchestra

~;45 P.1IL
WPRo-Strickland Gilillan, De""

(ABS)

WKBW
WFBL
Orch,:

Night

NBC-Little Orphan Annie: WJZ
WBZ WHAM WSYR

CB",,--)tiniature~: \\'AAD WFEA wlce
WBE:-.'-"The Thrill, of Tomorrow"
WGY-Musical PrOi:ram
W. AC-The Yankee Sin.en

6;00 P.~L

NBC-Xavier CUl(at's Orch.: WEAF
WTAG WGY WJAR

CBS-Suck ROt!:ers; WABC
WAAB WOKO WHEC

NBC-An~elo Ferdinando',
WJZ

WBEN-New~; Hou~eholtl Reveries
WBZ-Jimmie Allen's AdventurE'S
WHAM-Sporlcast
WNAC-Ne"s
WPRo-Dick "an~fif'ld's Orch. (A8S)

6,15 P.M.
NBC-Mid·Wrek H)"Inn Sine: WEAF

WTAG
CBS-Bobby Ben~on &. Sunny Jim:

WABC WAAB WORC WOKO WGR
WEAN WFDL WLBZ WII EC

NBC-Angdo Ferdin:ando'lI Orch.:
WBZ WSYR

WBEX-Sonlty Ensemble
WGY-Adventures of Jimmy Allen
WHA..\I--Comedy Stars of H01l1"\·oOO
WNAC-The Melody Limited
WPR(}-Twilill'ht Philo~opher (ABS)

6;30 PM.
NBC-News; Mar)' Small. songs:

WEAF
(DS-Understandin~ Mu~if; News:

WABC WORC WFEA WHEC WGLC
WKBW WOKO WEAN

NnC-·Newsj OGrothy I'age: WJZ
WSYR

WDEN-Sports Revil"w
WBZ-News j wrather j tt'mperature
WGY-Newsj E"'enin~ Brevities
WHAl\1-Reveril"s
WPRo-News; l\Ianhatlers (ABS)

6:45 P.M.
NBC-Billy Batchelor, sketch: WEAF

WEEI WCSII WGY WTIC WJAR
WTAG WBEN

CBS-Understanding Music; News;
WAAB WORe

NBC-Lowell Thomas: WJZ WHAM
\vBZ WSYR

WNAC-Jacques Renard's Orchestra
7;00 P.1II.

NBC-King's Guard Quartet: WEAF
CBS-Myrt & :\large: WABC WFBL

WOKO WORC WNAC WGR WEAN* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: wn \VBZ
WHAM

WBEN-Adventures of Jimmy Allen
WGY-Musical Proc:ram
WPRo-Gloria Grafton, songs (ABS)

7;15 P.M.
NBC-Gene & Glenn: WEAF WGY

\VeSH WEEI WRYA \VJAR WBEN
WTAG WTlC

CBS-Just I'lain Bill: WABC WNAC
WGR

NBC-TG be announcoo: WJZ
WBZ-Joe and Bateese
WHAM-Otto Thurn's Bavarian Band

7;W P.~L

NBC-You & Your Government:
''Forty Years of Progress": WEAF
WGY WBEN

CaS-Whisperinc Jack Smith's Orcll.:
WABe WORC WOKO WNAC WGR
WEAN WORe WFBL* NBC-HOUSEHOLD FIN A N C E
Corp. Presents Mu~ical Memories j
Edgar A. Guest &: Co,: WJl WBZ
WHAM WSYR WBAL Wi\lAL WBZA

WPRo--Jan. Jude &. Jerry (ABS)
7;45 P.n!.

NBC-Vaughn de Ll!alh, songs: WEAF
WGY WCSH WBEN

CnS-Boake Carter: WABe WNAC
WGR

WPRo-One Man Minstrel Show
(ABS)

8;00 P.M.
• NBC-Leo Reisman's Orch.: Phil

Duey: WEAF WEEI \vCSH WGY
WTAG WJAR WBEN WTIC* CBS-lavender & Old lace; Frank
Munn: WABC WOKO WNAC
WORe WGR WFBl WEAN* NBC-Crime Cluesj "14 Karat
Lead": WJZ WBZ WSYR

WHAM-Behind the Headlines
8;15 P.M.

WHAM-Jimmy Allen, sketcb
WPRo-Five Star Final (ABS)

8;50 r.M.
NBC-Wayne Kines Orch.: WEAF

WEEI WCSH WGY \VTIC W,IAR
WBEN WTAG* CB5-Abe lyman's Orch.; Rida
Doninelli, soprano: WABC WOKO
WORC WNAC WFBL WEAN WIlEC
WCR

NBC-chick
WTIC

CB5-Vuitine: America's Little House:
WABC WXAC WOKO WHEe WGR
WLBZ WGLC WEAN WORC WFEA
WIee

NBC-Betty & Bob: WJl WBZ WGY
WIIAM WSYR WTAG WJAR WBEN

4;15 P.M.
CBS-PGftic Strings: WABC WOKO

WGle WCR WNAC WEAN WLBZ
WORC WFEA WICC

NBC-Sisters of the Skillet: WJZ
WSYR \VBZ WHAM

NBC-Chick WebL's Orch.: WGY
WCSH WJAR WTAG

WBEN-Stocks & Community Reports
WNAC-Educational Features

4;W P.M.
NBC-Jesters: WEAF WEEI WGY

WTlC WTAG WBEN
CBS-Science Service: WABC WOKO

\VNAC WGR WDRC WFEA WEAN
WORC WGLe WICC WFBL WLBl

NBC-Temple of Song: WJZ WSYR
WBl-Health Message
WHAM-Musical Program

4;45 PM.
NBC-Lady Next Door: WEAF WEEI

WTAG
CBS-Oick Messner's Orch,; WABC

WDRC WOKO WFBL WGtC WORC
WFEA WEAN WLBZ WICC WKBW
WNAC

WBEN-Uncle Ben's Club
WBZ-Temple of Song (NBC)
WGY-Stock Reports
WHAM-Stamp CluJ:.

5,00 P.M.
NBC-Meredith Willson's Orch.: WEAF

WEEI WGY WTAG WJAR WBEN
NBC-Your Health; Speaker: WJZ

WHAM
WBZ-News
WPRo-Pan Americans Orch. (ABS)

5;15 P.M.
CBS-Skippy: WABC WOKO WEAN

'WAAB WDRC WGR WFBL WIIEC
NBC-Jackie Heller, tenor: WJZ
WBEN-Womell in the News
WBZ-Farm Market News
WHAM-Uncle Wiggily
WNAC-once Upon a Time

5;30 P.M.
NBC-Radio Charades; WEAF WTAG

WTIC
CBS-Jack Armstroni;:; WABC WFBL

WOKO \\'ORC WHEC WEAN WGR
WN.\C

NBC-Singing Lady: WJZ waz
WHAM

E. T.-Uncle Wiggley: WGY WBEN
WPRo-Bob Fallon's Orch. (ABS)

5;45 P.M.
NBC-Nursery Rhymes: WEAF
CBS-Robinson Crusoe, Jr.: WASC

WOKO WKBW WHEC WGLC
WFBI

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2;15 P .111.

CBS-Romance of Helen Trent: WABe
WORC WHEC \'iX.\C

WCSII-\Iu~ic Guild (:'08C)
WGl-Household Chats
WPRo-Stenn Barr)·, sonts (ABS)

2:30 P.l\I.
NBC-Peerle~~ Trio: WEAF WEEI

WTAG WGY WCSH
CB!:>-School of the Air: WABC Yt'OKO

WXAC WOUC wlce WGY WHEC
WFOL WGlC WGR WEAN WFEA
WLBZ

NBC-Home Sweet Home: WJl
NBC-Smack Out: WHAM WSYR
WBZ-Hume Forum Cooking School

2;45 P.M.* NBC-Vic & Sade: WEAF WGY
WJAR WEEl WBEN WCSH WTAG
WTIC* NBC-Nellie Revell Interviews
James Melton: \vJZ WHAM WSYR

5;00 P.~I.

NBC-\la Pukins: WEAF WGY
WEEI WTIC WCSH \VTAG WBE~* caS-Columbia Vuiety Hour: WABC
WOKO WORC WGH WlBZ \VITA·
wlce WEAX WORC WFBL WHEC
WGle W~AC

NBC-Art CoIliQ~' Orch.: \YJZ WSYR
WILUI

WBZ-Ci,ic OrcheJiitn
WPRQ-Charlotte Bochwald, talk

3:15 P.l\l.
NBC-)Iurin Sisters: WEAF \'iCSH

wnc WJAU WTAG WEEI
WBEN-Buffalu Hi,torical Sociely
WGY-)1atinee Pla~·ers

WPRO-Oorothy Aiken, songs (ABS)
5;50 P.M.

NBC-Woman's RadiG Review: WEAF
WGY WCSH WTIC WEEI WTAG
WJAR WBEN

NBC-\lu~ic 'talic: \VJZ WBZ WSYR
WHAM

WPno-TGday's Winnns (ABS)
4;00 P.M.

Webb's Orcb,: WEAF

Afternoon

CBS-~Iary Lee Taylor: WKBW
WBZ--curley Joe and Rsdio Pals
WPRO--Chariotte Harriman. songs

11;15 A.1II.
IliBC-Your Child: WEAr WEEI wGY

WCSH WTIC \YJAR WBEN WTAG
CBS-Alex Semmlu, pianist; WABC

WQKO wone WNAC WHEC WGlC
WKBW WITA WEA~* N BC-Tony Wons, philosopher:
WJZ WBZ WSYR WHAM

WPR(}-)Iornin~ I'arade (ABS)
11;50 A.~I.

NBC-Three Shades of Blue, triG:
WEAF WGY WEEI WTIC WCSH
WJAR WDEN

CBS-:-.'avy Band: WABC WORC
WOKO WNAC WORe WFEA WIIEC
WFBt WlBZ WGle WKBW WEAN

NBC-Marine Band: WJZ WHAM
WBZ \\'SYR

11:45 A.M.
NBC-Keenan & Phillips, piano duo:

WEAF lYTIC \\'EEI \YeSH \YTAG
WJAR WBE~ WGY

WXAC-Real Life Stories

12:00 Noon
NBC-Edward Wolter, baritone:

WEAF WEEI WTAG WJAR
CBS-Voice of Experience: WABC

WNAC WORC WEAN WFBL WGR
WHEC

WBEN-Women in the News
\VOZ-Weather Bureau; nCWI
WGY-Soloist
WPRQ-Eddie PriGr'. Orch. (ABS)

12;15 P.M.* NBC-Honeyboy & Sassafras:
WEAF WTlC WTAG WJAR WBEN
WCSH* CBS-"The Gumps": WADC WOKO
WGR WHEC WORC WEAN WNAC

WBZ-Weather, tl"mperature
\\'GY-~brtba & Hal
WHA)I-Xews j A~riculturaJ Forum

12;50 P.~I.

NBC-~terry Madcaps: WEAF wne
WJAR

CBS-Pat Shevlin's Orch.: WABC
WOKO WKBW WFBL WGlC WFEA
WLBZ WORC

NBC-Farm &: Home Hour: WJZ
WHA)1 WBZ WSYR

\VBEN-News; The Tall Texan
WGY-Farm Pro~ram

WNAC-Shopper's EXchange
WPR(}-Betty Jayne, songs (ABS)

12:45 P.M.
Shelvin's Orcb.: WGRCBS-Pat

WHEC
NBC-Merry Madcaps: WCSH WTAG
WDEN-Stocks & CommGdity
WPH(}-Will Hollander's Orch. (ABS)

1;00 P.M.
NBC-Market & Weather: WEAF
CB5-George Hall's Orch.: WABC

WORC WOKO WAAB WHEC WGR
WGLC WFEA

NBC-Rex Battle's Ensemble: WeSH
WTIC WJAR

WBEN-Farm Senice
WGY-The Vagabonds
WHAM-Rotary Club Speaker

1;15 P.M.
NBC-Rex Battle's Ensemble: WEAF

WEEI WBEN WTAG
CBS-Radio Gossip Club: WNAC WGR
WGY-The 5<lutherners
WPR(}-:\!irror Reflections (ABS)

1;50 r.~* NBC-Music Guild: WEAF wnc
WCSH WTAC WJAR

CBS-Esther Velas' Ensemble: WABC
WORC WOKO WHEC WFBL WGLC
WGR* NBC-Vic & S..de: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WBEN-Oollars and Sense
WGY-:\lusic Hour; Frank Black, di·

rector
WHAM-SchGol of the Air
WNAC-News
WPRQ-:\fax Bergere's Orch, (ABS)

1;45 P.M.
CBS-Pat Kennedy j Art Kassel's Orch.:

WABC WGR WFaL WNAC
NBC-Ranch Boys: WJZ WHAM

WSYR
l\ BC-\1usic Guild: WEEI WBEN
\VBZ-New England Agriculture
\'.. PRo-The Ra~amuffins (ASS)

2;00 P.1II.
CBS-:'tfarie, Little French Princen:

WABC WHEe WORC WNAC
NBC--Cros5 Cuts from Lor:; of Oay:

n'JZ WSYR WBZ WHAM
WBEN--City Coundl
WGY-Health Hunters. skdcb
WPRO--Crane Calder; Harmonettelli

(ABS)

6;30 A.M.
WBZ-Mu~ical Clock
W:SAC-Sunri",e Special orran

6;45 ~I.
NBC-Health Exercises: WEAF WCY

WEEI WBEN
7;00 A. ~I.

WBZ-Tu4ls Cowboys
7;15 A.~I.

WSAC-~e\\s
7;30 A.~I.

CB5-..0l'll;an Heveille: WADe
NBC-Don Han Trio: WJZ
\\BZ-Music:al Clock
\YNAC-Joe Mitchell, baritone

7;45 A.M.
NBC-B. A. Rolfe's Orch.; Sisters of

the Skillet: WEAF WBEN WGY
NBC-Jolly Dill & Jane: WJZ
WHAM-Jack Foy, songs
\'JNAC-Walter Kidder

8;00 A.M.
NBC-B. A. Rolfe's Orch.: WeSH

WTAG WTle WJAR
CIl:::'-Song Reporter: WADe
X8C-:l1orning Devotions: lYJZ \VBZ
WGY-:Musical Clock
WHAM-Kindly Thoughts
W:SAC-Shoppmf; Around the Town

8;15 A.M.
CB~ity Consumer's Guide: \VABC
~BC-Lew White, ortanist: WJZ \VHZ

8;50 A.lIL
NBC---Cbeerio: WEAF WGY WBE~

\VeSH WEEI WTIC WTAG WJAR
CBS-Salon Mu~icale: WAse
NBC-Lew Whitt., orcanist: WHA:\t

WSYR
\VaZ-Weather, temperature

8;45 A.M.
NBC-Landt Trio & White: WJZ

WHAM WSYR WBZ
\vBZ-Shopping News

9;00 A.M.
NBC'-organ Rhapsody: WEAF WTAG

WG Y WCSH WBEN
CBS-Happy D.ys Revue; WABC

WOKO WORC WGR WFEA WIIEC
Wl.Sl WEA.'1 WFBt WGLe WORC
WNAC WICC

KBC-Breakfast Club: lYJZ WSYR
WBZ

WHAM-Tower Clock PrQJram
WPH(}-Top 0' the Morning (ABS)

9;15 A.~L

NBC-Qrgan Rhapsody: WJAR \VEEI
WHAM-Tom Grierson, orcanist
\\ PRQ-One Man Band (ABS)

9;30 AM.
NBC-Eva Taylor, songs: WEAF

WREN WTIC
\'fGY-Little Jack Little's Orchestra
WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)
WKBW-Happy Days Revue (CBS)
WPR(}-Bernie Dolan, pianist (ABS)

9;45 AM.
NBC-Allen Prescott, Wife Saver:

WEAF Wl1C WTAG WJAn.
WBEN·-Sally Work's Column
WGY-Hilrh Priests of Harmony
WPRQ-Harmonizers (ABS)

10;00 A.M.
NBC-News; Breen & de Rose:

WEAF WEEI WGY WTAG WBEN
WTIC

CaS-News; Music Masters: WADC
WDRC WFBL WORC WICC WKBW
WAAB WGLC WLBZ

KBC-Josephine Gibson: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WNAC-Gretchen McMullen, School
10;15 A.1IL* NBC-tlara, Lu 'n' Em: WEAF

WEEI WGY WCSH WTlC WJAR
WBEN WTAG

CBS-Bill & Ginger: WABC WFBL
WOKO WGR

!'\BC-Edward MacHugh; WJZ \vBZ
WHAM

Ca5-Sonll; Reporter, Dick Newton:
WDltC WFEA

WI'Ho--New~ (ABS)
10;50 A.M.

r.l'BC-Morning Parade: WEAF WJAR
WBEN

CBS-Madison Ensemble: WABC
WOKO WNAe WORC WFEA \VFBt
WGR WHEC WGLC WLBZ WEAN
WICC

NBC-Today's Children: WJZ \fBZ
WSYR

WGY-Shoppin~ Bag
WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buyer

10:45 A.:aL
KBC-Xe""s; Radio Kitchen: WJZ
l\BC-\10rning Parade: WTAG WEEI

WCSH
WBZ-Xews; Musical
WGY-Johnny Marvin, tenor
WHA~1-Squire Haskin, organist
WKBW-J\bdi~on Ensemble (CBS)

11,00 AM.
CBS-Eton Bo)·s' Quartet: WABC

wone WNAC WORC WFEA WEAN
NOC-Honeymooners: WJZ* NBC-Galaxy of Stars: WBEN WGY
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.ponsored by

HOUSEHOLD
finance Corporation

end S"blldt-,hl
Family loon. for 56 Vears
OffiCES IN 112 CITIES

n. A. L. DECE~nH;R 1·'EATUIrE 50,;'0
'''RooBevelt''

"Countess Chltrler Milan de I4bnd.
New York City

Contest tor Prize Son. cf tho Month (f'ell.)
("ln~("s Ileccmller 18tll. Nt\\' write" Invited.
Send three cent stamp for cntry.

RAY OAXERON, Secretary

Radio Artists' League of America
Binghamton, N, Y.

TUESDAYS
7'30 P.M. WJZ WBAl WBZ WSVR

I E.S.T. WHAM WMAL WBZA
The Hous.hold Orcheltra

JOlef Koestner, Conductingl
Charles Searl, Teno'l

Tom, Dick and Harry, Trio.

CASH PRIZE WINNERS

TUNE IN
THE NEW ALL-STAR

Announcement of

CAMEL
CARAVAN
WALTER O'KEEFE
ANNETTE HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY'S
CASA LOMA BAND
(AND OTHER HEADLINERS)

TUESDAY THURSDAY
10:00 p.m. E.S.T. 9:00 p.m. E.S.T.
9:00 p.m. C.S.T. 8:00p.m.C.S.T.
8:00p.m. M.S.T. 9:30 p.m. M.S.l.
7:00 p.m. P.S. I. 8:30p,m. P.S.I.

OVER COAST ~TO .. COAST

WABC.COLUMBIA NETWORK

In Song COn.telt Closin.. Ootober 25, 193'1

I ~t Prize: Jain Birth
1232 West lH TerraCfl
Ksn,as Cit}', Mo.

Son.: "SalIIn. In Jdy LItlJe Drum Boat"

2nd Prize: R. Hayu IUrlder. Jr.
Fbk Vnll'c"lty
Nuhrllle. Tenn.
8On.: "Clmvul Rhythm"

Click

Boake Carter
CBS·WABC 7:45 p. M.

Edwin C. Hill-
CBS-WABC 8 :30 p. m.

FRIDAY

Press Radio News
CBS-WABe JO a. m.
NBC·WEA't 10 a. m.
NBC·WJZ 10:45 a. m.
NI3C-WEAF·,\VJZ 6:30 p. m.

lowell Thomas
NBC·WJZ 6:45 p. m.

Press Radio News
CBS·WABe 6:55 p. m.

Boake Carter
CBS-WABe 7:45 p. m.

Edwin C. Hill
CBS·WABC 8:15 p. m.

March of Time-
CBS-WAne 9 p. m.

George R. Holmes
NBC-WEAF 11:00 p. m.

SATURDAY
Press Radio News

CBS·WABe 10 a. m.
NBC·WEAF 10 a. m.
NBC-WJZ 10:45 a. m,
NBC·WEAF·'\VJZ 630 p. m.

Press Radio News-
CBS-WABC 6 :55 p. m.

Floyd Gibbons
NBC-WEAF 7:45 p. m.

That

on a tour of single engagements and will
settle into the Book-Cadillac hotel. De
troit, December 8 for an indefinite en
gagement.

GEORGE OLSEN is one of the all
too-few ma~stros who believe rehear
sals are more important than posing
for pictures. Olsen has opened a series
of "Opera Nights" in Chicago's College
Inn and plans to introduce opera celeb
ritiel"l to confirmed night-lifers.

THE PICKENS SISTERS long have
had class as vocalists. Now they step into
a class by themselves with the formation
of their own orchestra, to accompany
them on their programs. Jane, the lyric
soprano of the group, will do all orches
trations. The band win include three
saxophonists who are to play the clarinet
most of the time; three trumpeters, one
trombonist, a guitarist, pianist, drummer
and bass fiddler.

JESS 1-1 AWKINS has proved to be jess
one of the boys at the Merry Gardens
ballroom in Chicago. Jess is soothing
the primeval beast in the blood of the
lads who patronize this place, and the
dancers are knocked cold by hi~ music
rather than by lefts and rights from other
couples. NBC. WENR and WMAQ are
helping to popularize his tunes.

lyricists who made WLW their habitat.
\Vhen this failed he tried to borrow one
from several song-writing paJs; finally he
attempted to steal one. I n despair over
all his failures, Cal sat down and began
to grind out several verses of different
numbers; but, as he admits now, he was
straining too hard for a funny effect
with the result that every effort seemed
to be forced and unfunny. Tossing aJl
restraint to the wind, he simply allowed
his mind to run wild. with the result that
the next day he turned lip at the rehearsal
with a catchy melody and the following
lyric:

Hello, lIello, Hello,
What a wonderful word, Hello.

lIello, lIello, lIello,
Means a lot everywhere yOll go.

A stranger in a strange land holds it
dearer;

It just seems to bring the homeland
nearer-

Ilello, Hello, I lelia,
What a wonderful word, Hello!

The boys have sung their theme melody
on the air and in vaudeville more than
5000 times, but if you ask them sudden
ly to recite the lyrics, they can't. Be
lJeve it or not, they have to sing from the
start to remember those words.

BR OADCASTS
NBCAVEAF 10 a. m.
NBG·WJZ 10:45 a. m.
NBC-WEAF-WJZ 6:30 p. m.

Lowell Thomas
NBC-WJZ 6:45 p. m.

Press Rad io News
CBS-WABC 6:55 p. m.

Boake Carter
CBS·WABe 7:45 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Press Radio News

CBS·WABC 10 a. m.
NBC·WEAF 10 a. m.
NBC·'WJZ 10:45 a. m.
NBC-WEAF-WJZ 6:30 p. m.

Lowell Thomas
NBC·WJZ 6:45 p. m.

Press Radio News
CBS-WABe 6:55 p. m.

Boake Carter-
CBS-WABC 7 :45 p. m.

Edwin C. Hitl
CBS-WABC 8:15 p. m.

THURSDAY

Press Radio News
CBS-WABe 10 a. m.
NBC·WEAF 10 a. m.
NBC·\VEAF·WJZ 6:30 p. m.

Lowell Thomas
NBC·WJZ 6:45 p. rn.

Press Radio News-
CBS- WADe 6:S5 p. m.

Songs

NEWS

Theme

Time Shown Is Eastern
Standard

SUNDAY
Press Radio News

CBS·WABC 10:30 a. m.
NBC-WEAF~WJZ 11 a, m.

John B. Kennedy
NBC-WEAF 4:30 p_ Ill.

Alexander Woollcott
CBS·WABC 9 p. m.

Walter Winchell
NBC-WJZ 9:30 p, m.

Press Radio News
C8S·WABC 10:55 p. m.
NBC·WJZ 11:10 p. m.
NBC-WEAF 11 :30 p. m,

MONDAY
Press Radio News

CBS-WABe 10 a. Ill.

NBC· wEAr 10 a. m.
NBC-W.JZ 10:45 a. m.
NBC-WEAF-WJZ 6:30 p. m.

Lowell Thomas
NBC·WJZ 6:45 p. m.

Press Radio News-
CBS- WABC 6:55 p. m.

Boake Carter
CBS·WABC 7:45 p. m.

Edwin C. Hitl
CBS-WABC 8:15 p. m.

TUESDAY
Press Radio News

CBS·WABe 10 a. m.

KEITH BEECIIER brings his violin
and brass-less orchestra back to the Stev
ens hotel, this time in the Boulevard Room
of the Chicago hostelry. Beecher played
in the Sky Room roof garden of this hotel
last Summer, and now he replaces CAR
LOS MOLINA, the Florida bound tango
tooter. Broadcasts remain with \VBBM
and CBS.

broadcasts on CBS, extra rehearsals
and nightly work in the \Valnut room
of the Bismarck, in Chicago, the date
what with five-a-week commercial
has yet to be set. GRACE DEAN,
dramatic artist, is the girl.

A theme song may be harder to lose
than to find. according to those com

ic strip artists, Gene and Glenn. Two or
three times during the last five years they
have dropped their familiar ditty Hello,
Hello, Hello, but demands from the fans
have forced them to pick it up again as
an opening melody.

It is not that the boys have any aver~

sion to singing Ilello several times a
day. In fact, they hold a strong senti
mentaJ attachment for the jingle that
their continuity writer, Cal DeVol, com
posed for their program on station WLW
in 1929. They simply figured that per
haps the air audience was tired of hearing
the melody, and that a change might be
good for them.

But never again will they try to part
company with Hello, Ilello. Hello. The
listeners raise too many objections.

In 1929, when Gene and Glenn created
the comic strip characters ever since
known as .I ake and ~ena, they decided
that like all good radiO programs, theirs
sho~ld have a suitable theme song. So
they appcilled to Cal DeVol to beg, bor
row steal, or write one. Which is exactly
wha't Cal attempted to do, in the order
mentioned.

First elll tried to he~ one from the

JOHN KUHN, 280 pounds 01 lull
blooded Sioux Indian, who blows on a
tuba in Chicago NBC studio orchestras,
is proving himself the "you-can-be-built
like-1ne in three lessons" man of the
Windy City. Not so long ago Kuhn had
a flat tire wbile driving in the cOlmtry.
His jack was broke1l, so johnny lifted tbe
back of his co-u/?e on the grou1ld and beld
it in the air while a friend put rochs under
the axle.

MEN WANTING JOBS
OD ne"" constructive worll: In United Statel.
Bo. America. other COUDtriel. write. enclol
inc ltamp to
Al\IERICAN & FOREIGN BUREAU

Dept. 1885, Hunter Bldg., Chicago

Bandstand
and Baton

fl1Viel\e ~~H~i IKe~re
aDd RADIO BROADCASTING Graduatel: Let

Tracy, Peggy ShaDDolI.. Fred Altalre. Un.. Merkel
Zita Johann. Mary Pickford, eto. Drama. Dance,
Speech, lIusical Comedy. Opera. 8tock Theatre
traiDillg appear8.l1ces while learning. For catalo,
WTite Bec',. Wayne. 6(1110 W 85th St. N Y. N ..,.

RED NICHOLS rolls his pennies out
of Cincinnati and around New England-r:,::;:;:;:;;:;;::;;;;;;:;r;::;:;:::;::;::Y"1 and the East for a short while before he
resumes broadcasting. Red has embarked

Maestro of two continents, veteran
of innumerable musical comedy
successes, foremost figure in the

orchestral pits of London's Strand and
Broadway. That's OSCAR BRADLEY,
latest big name of the musical stage to
come to radio. ~

Bradley conducts the orchestra accom
panying Stoopnagle and Budd's antics on
the CBS Sunday night Gulf program.
Among his past Broadway hits are Victor
Herbert's Dream Girl, Rio Rita, Show
Boat and Ziee/eId's Follies. He was reared
in the atmosphere of the Royal College
of Music, played in London's symphonies
as a youth and served in the World War
as an artillery officer.

Bradley was born in London, the son
of a professor in the Royal Academy of
Music. His mother was an accomplished
viotinist. His first musical instruction
came as a result of winning the Sir
Michael Costa scholarship which entitled
him to five years instruction at the Acad
emy. His education was strictly classical
and soon he had composed several ballet
suites.

His first professional position was as
pianist in the pit of the Comedy Theater
of London. He played in the Covent Gar
dens orchestra, the London Philharmonic
and the London Symphony orchestras.
Twelve years ago he came to this country
and scored a hit directing the show Lady
in Ermine. Additional shows he has con
ducted include Whoopee, Simple Simon,
Student Prince and Desert Song. For two
seasons he conducted the St. Louis M unic~

ipal Opera.
Bradley celebrates his birthday on Jan

uary 24. He has been married 20 years
and has a seventeen-year-old son, J oho,
who is a bUdding playwright.

HARRY SOSNIK returns to the homes
of his old friends, via radio of course,
after a long absence. Harry has deserted
the Los Angeles Palomar for the Cosmo
politan hotel, Denver. and KOA and NBC
broadcasts ... SEYMOUR SIMONS, who
prececied him at the Cosmopolitan, is in
St. Louis enoying J(J\10X airings.

ART KASSEL has long been regard·
ed as a stern taskmaster for his boys,
but even Art himself would deny that
he is one of Cupid's enemies. Piano~

playing BEN SAN DS of Kassel's band
is trying to find time to be married, but
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Programs for Wednesday, November 28

Lady:

a. 11\.

WABe
WF8l
WORr

8:45 P.M.
WIll-Frank & I'hil
WPR{}-Ka\, Thomoson, sonlts (ADS)

9:00 P.M.
• NBC-Town Hall Tonight; Fred Al·

len WUF- \\'GY WTIC WEE I WCSH
WTAG WJAR WBEN* CBS-Nino Martini; Orchestra,
Choru~: WABC WNAC WoRC
WOKO wone WHEC WEAN WFBL
Wlce WLBZ WKBW WFEA WCLC

• NBC-20,OOO Years in Sing Sing,
drama: WJl waz WSYR WHAM

WPRo-Americana (ABS)
9:30 P.M.

• CBS-Adventures of Gracie: WABC
WNAC WORC WOKO WEAN
WK8W WFBL WORC

• NBC-John Charles Thomas, bari.
tone: WJl \V07 WSYR WHAM

9:45 P.l\L
WPU()-Federal 1I0using Prgm. (ABS)

10:00 P.M.
• NBC-Guy Lombardo's arch.:

WEAF WTIC WEEJ WCSH WGY
WJAR WDEN WTAG* CBS-Byrd Expedition:
WOKO WDRe WNM;
WLBZ WRE(' WKBW
WHEC WEAN

NBC-To IH' announced: WJZ WHAM
WOl WSYR

WI'ItO-Sleepy lIall's Orch. (ADS)

10:15 P.l\L
NBC-Madame Sylvia' WJZ W82

WHA\l Wf;jYR
Wpno-Oance Music 'til

(ABS)

8:30 P.M.
NBC-Wayne King's Orch.: WEAr

WCSII wGY WTIC WJAR WBEN
WTAG

• CBS-Everett Marshall's Broadway
VariNies: WABC WNAC wonc
WEAN \\'OKO WFBL WCR

• NBC-lanny Ross; orchestra: wn
WHA\I WSYR

WBZ-Boston T B Association
WPRo-Marie Hartman, comedy

(ABS)

10:30 P.M.
• ~BC-"One Man's Family," drama.

tIC o;kPtch: WEAF WGY WTAG
WJAH WDEN WEEI

• CBS-Mary Eastm"n, soprano;
orch.: WADC WOKO WORC
WFBL WICC WHEC wone WLBl
WAAB WEAN WGR WFEA

• NBC-Jack Denny'S Orch.; Harry
Richman: WJZ WHAM WSYR

\VBl-Sammy Linel'~ Orchl"'stra
WNAC-Die; Sho..... ; Orch. and Soloisbs

10:45 P.M
\\'NAC-Mu~ical Ilhymester

11:00 P.l\L
NBC-TIll' Grllmilts Family, skcteh

WEAF WTIC
CRS--Leon Dela'lco''1 Orch.: WADe

WAAB WOIlC WKDW
NBC-Emil Coleman's Orch.: WJl
\\BEN-News; Sports Revie",
WRI':-Weather: tl'mperature; ..ports
WGY-rhilrll."~ Ol)ulan~er's Orchestra
WIIAM-Oance Music
WNAC-New'l

11:15 P.M.
NBC-Robert Ho)cp tl'nor WEAF

WCSH WEEI Wl'lC WJAR
CB5--J.f'oll Belilsco'S Ol't:h.: WFEA

WLSl WOKO
NBC-Emil Coleman's Orch.: WHAM

WSYR
WRZ-Jo\' Hillf's' Orchl'stra
WNAC-Jack Marchard's Or('hestra

11:30 P.M.
NBC-Art Kassl'I's Orch.: WJZ
NBC-Jolly Coburn's Ofl:h.. WEAf

WEI':I WCSII WTAG WJAR WBEN
WGY

CBS~-OZ1ie Nel~on's Orch.· WABC
WF.AN WLAY WIIFT WoRC WOKO
WNAe WKBW WFEA WIce

WBZ-"Dead Mt'JI Prowl"
WHAM-Tommy Tucker's Orchestra

12:00 Mid,
NBC-Georite Olsen" Orch. WEAf

WEEI WJAR
CBS-Jacques Renard's Orch .. WABl

WNAC \VOKO WEAN WFBL WIcr
WKBW

NBC-Archie 8Ie)'er'. Orch.; WJZ
\VBl WSYR

WGY--Chick Condon's Orchestra

12:30 A.M.
NBC-Stan Myrr~' Orch.: WEAr

WEEI WJAH
CB5---Georp;e Hall's O(('r.: WABC

WNAC WOKO WEAN wral Wlce
NBC-Jack Berlter's Orch.: WJZ Wal

WSYR

1:00 A.M.
CB5--Gene Kardos' Orch,: WABC

Night

5:45 P.M.
• NBC-eapt. Tim Healy: WEAF

WEEI WTIC WCSH WGY WTAG
WJAR WBEN

CBS-Patti Chapin, !OIl'l:S: \\' ABC
WAAD WORC WOKO WEAN WFBL

NBC-orphan Annie: WJZ waz
WHAM WSYR

WNAC-Adventures of Donald Ayer

6:00 P.l\I.
NOC-Xavier (ugat's Orcb. WEAr

WJAR WTAG
CBS-Buck ROlten: WABC WHEC

WAA8 WOKO WKDW WFBl
NBC-Education in the Nrws: WJl
WBEN-News; Household Reveries
\VOZ-Jimmie Allt'n's Ad\'entures
WGY-Muuicipal Talk
WHAM-Sportcast
WNAC-News
WPRo-Alex Botkin's Ensemble (ABS)

6:15 P.M.
NBC-Mysterious Island, WEAF
CBS-Bobby Bellson and unny Jim

WABC WAAB WOKO WORC WCR
WEAN WFBL \\'LBl WIIEC

N8C-Alma Kitchell; WJZ WSYR
WOl

WBEN-Novelty En!emble
W8Z-RJlY Jon!!
WGY-Adventures of Jimmy Allen
WHAM-To be announced
WNAC-The Melody Limited
WPRo-Twili~ht Philosopher (ABS)

6:30 P.l\L
NBC-News; Arlene Jackson, songs·

WEAr
CDS--''The Shadow"; News: WABC

WDIlC WOKO WAAB WEAN WFBL
WHEC WORC WKBW

NBC-News; Cello Tone!!: WJl
WBEN-Sports Review
\\ BZ-News.; weathf'f: trmperatun
WGY-News; Evenin~ Brevities
WIIAM-Pleasure Crui)e
WPRo-News; Manhatters (ABS)

6:45 P.M.
NBC-Billy Balchf'lor, ~kit; WEAF

WGY WTIC WeSH WEE) WTAG
\VJAR WBEN

'iDC-Lowell Thomas' WJl WBl
WHAM WSYR

WNAC-T... Troubatlon
7:00 P.M.

NBC-Pickens Sisters: WEAF WTIC
WTAG* CB5-Myrt & Marge: WABC
WORe WEAN WFDL WGR WOKO
WNAC

• NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBI':
WHAM

WBEN-Advf'nturp.. of Jimmy Allen
WC.V-Col. Jim Healey
WPRo-Stapleton & Boroff (ADS)

7:15 P.M.
NBC-Gene & Glenn: WEAF WTAG

WGY WCSlf WEEI WJAR WBEN
WTIC

('Bs---,Jusl Plain Bill: WABC WGR
WNAe

• NBC-Plantation Echoes: WJl
WIIAM WBl WSYR

WPRo-Screen Re,-iew (ABS)
7:30 P.M.

NBC-Gould & Shpfter, piano duo:
WEAF WGY W.JAR WCSII

CB~Paul Kl'ast, baritone. WABC
WFBL WGR WHEe WORC' WOKO
WORe* NBC-Red Davis: \VJZ WIIAM
WSYR \VBZ WBEN

WNA(,-Huu'!hto" ~ !,JUilrll'r HoUl
WPR{}-Fisher's Gypsy Ensemble

7:45 P.M.
NRC-Uncle Ezra: WEAF WCSH

WBEN
CB5---lloake larter; news: WABC

WNAC WGR* NBC-Dangerous Paradise, sketch:
WJl WHAM WB7 WI:YR

WPUo--Harry I1rr",hfipld (ABS)

8:00 P.M.
• NBC-Mary Pickford & Co.: \VEAF

tie Old New York," sketch: WEAF
WTIC WEE) WCSII WGY WTAG
WJAR WBEN

• CBS-Easy Aces, sketch: WABr
WCR WOKO WFBL* NBC-Crime Clues; "14 Karat
Lead," drama: \\'JZ WBZ WSYR

\VItAM-Musical Proitram
WNAC-The Bachelors, trio
WPRo--Ml'lody Musketeers (ABS)

8:15 P.M.
CBS-Edwin C. lIill: WAIlC WNAC

WOKO WORe WFBL WEAN WGH
WNAC

WHAM-Adventures of Jimmy AileD
WPRo--Fivt' Star Final (ABS)

Hour

WB?

WEAF
WJAR

WEAF
\YCSH
WADC

3:15 P.~L

N8C-Drt'am~ Come True
WGY WTlC weSH WEEI
WilEN WTAG

NBC-Joe White, tenor: WJl
WHA \1

WIIEC-Kate Smith's Matinee
(CBS)

3:30 P.M.
'<JIlC-WOMf'n's Radin Rpvue; WEAf

WGY WTIC WCSH W,IAR WDEN
WTAG

NBC-Jrrome Twitchell's Orch : WJ7.
W~YR WBZ WHAM

WPR{}-To!lay's Winners (ASS)
3:45 P.M.

WBZ-Animab in the N~w!

4:00 P.M.
NBC-Martha Mears, contralto: WEAF

WTIC
COS-Nat'l Student Prll\:m. WABC

WNAC WQKO WORC WEAN WFBL
WLDZ WICC WGLC WIIEt: wonc
WC:(f IVFEA

NBC-Betty & Bob: WJZ WBl WGY
WH1\M WSYIl WTAG WJAR WBEN

4:15 P.M.
NBC-Dr. ,Juseph Jastrow. health

talk: WEAF WEEI WeSH WGY
WJAR WTAG WTIC

CBS-In"'titllte of ;\lusic: WADe WGR
WOKO WGU: WORC WLOZ WEAN
WFEA W:NAC

NBe-Si~ters of thr Skillet: WJZ
WBI': WSYR WIf..\M

WBEN-Stocks &. Commodities
4:30 P.M.

N8C-J('~lers Trio· WEAF WTAG
WREN WGY WEEI WTIC WCSIf

• NBC-Rochester Civic Orch.: WJl
WOl

WHEC-ll15titute- of Music (CBS)
4:45 P.~I.

NnC-l.ady Next Door: WEAr
NBr-Gale Palte, songs: WTIC WJAR

WTAG WEEI
\\ BEl',j-llndr Ben's Club
WGY-Stock Reports

5:00 P.M.
NDC-rhick Wphll's Orch.

WEEI WTlC WBEN WTAG
CB~ ··Ut. Son of Firt"

WAAn WGR
WDI':-Views of Ne.....s
WGY-Lanfl: Sisters
WNAr-na~l'ball School; ,lack Onslow
WI'IlQ--Ja)'ne & Janoff, sonltS (ABS)

,,:15 P.M.
NBC-Tom \1ix's Straiitht Shooters.

WEAF WGY WTIC WCSII WEEI
WTAG WJAR WBEN

CBS-Skippy: WABC WOKO WFBL
WAAB WORC WGR WEAN WHEC

WBZ-{"harles Little, violinist
WNAC-Harry E. Rogers, organist
WSYR-Rochester Civic Orch. (NBC)

5:30 P.M.
NDC-Alice in Orchestralia: WEAF

WTAG WBEN WTlC WEEI
CBS-Jack Armstrung: WABC WOKO

WORC WGR WHEC WORC WEAN
WNAC

NDC-Sinll:in~ Lady: WJZ WBZ
WHAM

WGY-Jack and Jill
WPRo-Bob Fallon's Orch, (ASS)

WCy

wJZ

WEAf
WADt
WHEC

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2:00 P.M:.

• NBC-Two Seats in the Balcony:
WEAF WCSH WTAG WJAR waEN
WF;EI

CBS-Marie, the Little French Prin
Ce"'S: WABC WHEC WORC WNAC

NIlC-Wandering Minstrel' WJl
WHAM WBl

WGY-Mrrcill' Esmond
2:15 P.l\1,

• CBS-Romance of Helen Trent:
WABC WFDC WHEC WORC WNAt::

W(; Y-Hou~ehold Chats
WHAM-School of the Ail

2:30 P.l\l.
NBC-Vau~hll de Leath, ~ongs: WEAF

WI::£I WJAR WTAG WTIC WeSH
CBS-Sch()i~ 01 the Air: WABC \;"NAC

WICC WFEA WLBZ WIIEC WORC
WCLC WOKO WGR WEAN WDIU

NBC-Home Sweet Home: WJl
NBC-Sm~rK Out WHAM
WBEN-Fed. of Wmnen's Clubs
\\ Hi' llurlIl' Foru!u CookiJIIII: Sr.hool
WCY-Sds~ors & Pa~te

2 :45 P.l\t.
• NBC-Vic & Sade: WEAF WTlC

WJAR WBE~ wGY WEEI \VCSH
WTAG

NBC-Colf:ttp farlay: WJZ WHAM
3:00 P.M.

NDC-Ma Pprkins WEAr WTIC WGY
WEEI WCSII WTAG WBEN

• CBS-Kate Smith's Matinee: WASe
WNAC WoRC WCR WEAN WFDL
wire WLBZ WGLC wone WOKO
WFEA

NBC-Ramblers Trio: WJZ WHAM
WOl

Afternoon

11:00 A.M.
NBC-Sidney Sukoeni~, pianist; WEAF

WTAG WJAR WDEN WCSH
CBS---Cookin,R Close.Ups: WADC

WOKO WNAC wone WEAN WFBL
WKBW

NBC-Honrymoonen: WJZ
E.T.-Betty Moore: WGY WHAM
WBl-Fi",h Stories
WPRo-Tolly Cshooch (ASS)

11:15 A.M.
NBC-Aliee Remsen: WEAF WBEN

WCSII WEEI WTAG WJAR
CBS--In~trumentalists: WABC
• NBC-Tony Wons, philosopher:

WJZ WBl WSYR WHAM
CBS--'t111' Fi~h Tale. sketch: WNAC

WKBW
WGY-The Vajtabonds
WPRo--Morl1inll: Parade (ABS)

11 :30 A.M.
NBC-"lIomespun" WEAF

WEEI WJAR WTIC
CB5-Betty :'Iloore WASC WNA(

WEAN WGLC
NBC-Army Band: WJZ \Val WSYR

WHAM
WBE~- Your Health, tJllk
WPRo-Navy Band (ABS)

11:45 A.M.
NBC-:\Iario Coni, baritone: WEAF

WrIC WEEI WCSH WJAR WBSN
WTAG

CBS-:vJagic Rl'cipes: WABe WNAC
WOKO WORe WFDL WEAN WGR
WHEC

WGY~-Johnny Marvin, tl'nor

12:00 Noon
NBC-AI & Lee Reiser: WEAr WEEI

WTAG WJAR WDEN* CBS-Voice of ExperIence: WABC
WNAC wone WGR WEAN WFUL

NBC-Fidds & HOIII: WJl WSYR
WHEC

WBl-Views of the News
WGY-Banjolel'fs
WHA;\1-Tower Trio
WPRo-Eddie Prior's Orch. (Ans)

12:15 P.M.
• NBC-Honeyboy & Sassatras:

WEAF WEEI WTIC WTAG WJAR
WBE;V \YCSH* CB$-"The Gump~lI: WABC WORC
WGR WOKO WHEe WORC WEAN
WNAC

NBC-Charlec Sears. I:'.:!nor
WSYR WHAM

WBZ-Weath('r; temperature
WCY-Martha aud Hal

12:30 P.M.
NBC-Merry Madcal)S WEAr WTIC

WJAR
CD5-Jan Savitt's Orch.: WA8C

WGLC WOKO WHEC WORC
WKBW WFEA

NBC-Nat'l Farm & Home Hour
WJl WBl WHAM WSYR

WBEN-News: Merry ~l3ken

WGY-Farm Program
WNAC-The ShoPIX'r's El{ehane;e
WPRo--Here's How (ABS)

12:45 P.M:.
CB5--"Your 1I0ml' & Mine," talk:

WABC WGLC WOKO WIIEC WORC
WKAW WFEA

NBC-Merry i\hdcaps: WCSH WTAG
WBEN-Stocks & Commodity

1:00 P.M.
NBC-Market and Weather:
CB5--George Hall's Orchestra

WOKO WORC WAAB
WGLC \VGR WFEA

NBC-Soloist: WJAR wTle WGY
WBEN-Farm Service

1:15 P.M.* NBC-Peggy's Doctor. sketch:
WEAF WEEI WGY WTIC WrSH
WJAR WREN WTAG

CBS-Radio Gossip Club: WNAC WGR
WICC-Geo. Ilall's Orch. (CBS)
WPR{}-Mirror Reflections (ABS)

1:30 P.M.
NBC-Jules Lande's Ensemble: WEAF

WCSII WTIC WTAG WJAR* CBS-Little Jack Little, songs:
WADC WORC WFDL WGR* NBC-Vic & Sade: WJZ WSYI\.
Wal

\\'DEN-Oollars and Sense
WGY-Arthur Lanft
WHAM-School of the Air
\\ ~\C-~ews
WPRo--Ra!tamuffin~ (ADS)

1:45 P.M.
CBS-The Cadets: WABC wan WGLC

WNAC
NDC-Word~ & Music: WJZ
\\'BEN-I.ande's En~emble (NBC)
WBZ-Ar.rricultural Markets
WGY-Southerners
WPRo--Symphony Orchestra (ABS)

6:30 A.M.
WaZ-Musical Clock
\\ i'iAC-Sunrise ~p('cial, organ

6:45 A.M:.
NBC-Health Exercises: WEAF WGY

WDEro;' WEEr
7:00 A. M.

\VBZ-Texas Cowboy!>

7:15 A.M.
WNAC-New!

7:30 A.M.
CBS-or~an Reveille: WADe
NRC-Yuichi Hiraoka: WJZ
WBZ-;\lusical Clock
\\'NAC-Joe Mitchell Chapple

1:45 A.M.
NBC-B. A. Rolfe'o; Orch. i Si...tpr!'l of

the Skillet: WEAF WREN WGY
NBC-Jolly, Bill & Jane: WJZ
WHAM-Jack Foy, songs
WNAC-Waller Kidder ,baritone

8:00 A.M.
CeS-The Song Reporter: WADe
N8C-Mornin~ Dl!volions: wJZ \Vaz
NBC-B. A. Rolfe's Orch.: WTAG

weSH WTIC \YJ AIt
\VGY-~1u~ical Clock
WIIAM-Kindly Thought.
\'/NAC-Pep Time

8:15 A.M.
NBC-Lew White, organist: WJZ

WOZ WHAM
WNAC-Shoppinre Around the Town

8:30 A.M:.
NBC-Cheerio: WEAF wGY weSH

WEEI WTIC WTAG WBEN WJAR
CaS-Lyric Serenade: WADe
WOZ-Weather report!
WSYR-Lew White, Organist (NBC)

8:45 A.l\l.
NBC-Landt Trio .& White: WJl

WHAM WSYR WBl
9:00 A.M:.

NBC-orl{an Rhapsody: WEAF WTAG
\VCSH

C'B5--Cobina Wril{ht: WADC WOKO
WNAC WDRC WICC wrnL WLBl
WGLC WFEA WHEC wone WGR

NBC-Breakfast Club: WJZ waz
WSYR

WBEN-News; Hollywood Impression,
WGY-Kay Kyser's Orchestra
\\'HAM-Tower Clock Proltram
WPRo--Top 0' the Morning (ADS>

9:15 A.l\L
NBC-Qrgan Rhapsody: WEEl WJAR
WGY-!1Mid-morning Devotions
WHAM--Cookim:: School
WPRQ-Vaue:hn Oel.rath, songs (ABS)

9:36 A.M:.
SDC-The Mystery Chef: WEAF WEEl

WeSH WTIC WGY WTAG WJAR
WBEN

WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)
\\'KTlW--Cobina Wright (CBS)
WPR(}-Bernie Dolan, songs (ABS)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Southernaires: WEAF wne
WBEN-Sally Work's Column
WGY-Soloist
WHAM-Mary Freeman. talk

10:00 A.M.
NBC-News: Breen & de Rose: WEAF

WTAG WTIC
CBS-News; Sophislicated

\VABC
CBS-News; Patterns in Harmony

WAAB WORC WFIlI WORC WGLC
WFEA WICC WKDW WEAN

NBC-Josephine Gibson' WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WBEN-Little Jack Little, songs
\\GY-Billy Rose, tenor
\\ NAC-Buddy Clark
- 10:15 A.M.

• NBC-Clan, Lu 'n' Em: WEAF
WEEI WCSH WGY WTIC WTAG
WJAR WBEN

CBS-Bill & Ginger: WABC WOKO
\VNAC WEAN WFBL WGR

NOC-F1orenda Trio: WJZ WBl
WHAM-Tom Grierson. organist
WPRo--News (ABS)

10:30 A.M.
NBC-Land of Beginning Again: WEAF

\vCSH
CBS-Bri~-ht Lights: WABC WORC

WA.\B WORC WEAN WOKO WGLC
WFBI. WHEC WKBW WICC WFEA

NBC-Today', Children WJZ WBZ
WSYR

NBC-Three Scamps: WJAR \VTIC
WBEN WTAG

WGY-Markt't Ba..ket
WHAM-M rs. Thrifty Buyer
WNAC-Spencer Shirley, graphologist

10:45 A.M.
~mC-Betty Crocker WEAF WEE)

WGY WCSH WTAG WJAR WBEN
NBC-NIOws: Radio Kitchen' WJl

WHAM WSYR
\VBl-News; Musicale
WNAC-Municipal Affairs
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If /lOW do not r~cdC6 IN
YO(,H OW,V QI'I.\'UJ.V at
Irad $~.OO worth tlf sllpr~me

~mll'd"n pleoAllr6 from tll~'6

60 cigar., Jllolt wrft~ lit alld
IV<! w!H refund rCtrl/ ,cnrlll of
1I0llr mMell/--ltlld the S/Oloke,
will hac6 lo~t1I 0)1 Ilt.

F'rMI with an "Oet Ac
Quainted" orden (or 50 o(

til... Hand "de Cira~
DELIVERED FREE TO

ANY PART OF THE U,8.!
(We pay pottae'e). Send check

or money order for $1.50. or
Ploy the poatman wben thtM

ciean nach "OU, We haVfl been
makin.- he RAVANA CIGARS

(or: onr 50 " ..n. Referencee:
Dun·Bradstreet, any
banlt in U. S. or

National Cit. Sank,
CaUa PreKidente za,.u, Havana,
Cuba. Our lIone,. Back GuaraDtee
protecte you.

•

Lighten Your Hair
Without Peroxide
..to ANY shade you desire

. ..SAFELY in 5 to 15 min.
Cllte[ul, tllllldioUI women avoId
tbe liKe of peroxide beceu..
peroxide mnkee balr brittle.

Lechler's lustantaneon. nair Lightener re
qulrell NO peroxide. Und a. a palle It cannot
etreat, Elimlnatell ..~traw" 10011;, Bene $1
ft(:lal to permanent ",a'l"ee aDd blea..hpd
hair. Llf:btens blonde ha,lr IrroWD darll:
Tilll til the oul,.. preparatlun that IlIIO It.htenll
the scll.lp_ ~o more dark roota. Uled o....r 20
yeara by tamonl! brautle-, Itace and acre-en
ltan and children. IH'-I'mle.., GlllraDte"'d,
Mailed complete with t,tU h tor application.

36-poge booklet "The Art 01
FREELtgbtenmg flalT Without Puo~

ide" Free unth your first order.
ERWIN F. LECHLER, Hair Beaut)' SpedaU.t

669A, W. 18ht St., New York, N. Y.

GUARANTEED
ISC QUALITY

3Ceach for Fac
tory - Fresh

cigars represent
.. ing 50 of the 100

brands we man·
ufacture. up to

the delw::e 30c hand
made Cigars. :llild,
mellow - deliciously
fragrant cigars put
aside by our Inspec·
tors for slight color
variations, etc. We
gllarantee. on a. mon·
ey-baek basis. that
you will smoke and
enjoy every one of
these fine cigars--iust
as though you had
paid the full retail
price. None shorter
than 5 inches. and
most of them lon.!:"er.

Money-Back
Guarantee

Why lutter' PSORACINE, a woaderfw new db·
cover)' now relievlne many Itubborn caKea wbere
other treatmenh raUed, Try It no matter how
long afflicted. Write for aworn proof and free
information.

ILLINOIS MEDICAL l'RODUCTl;, Dept, :lUI
519 1'1, Contral l"ark, Chicago, Ill.

"Shell Outl"

Stickup

Chauffeur Escapes
"Didn't I tell you to watch that guv?"

the pudgy gunman snarled at the thug
who had been delegated to watch the ser
\'ants, The moonface flushed darkly with
rage.

What had happened was simple, Mathe
son, watching his immediate captor nar
rowly, had seen this worthy's eyes wander
more and more lingeringly to the pile of
gems on the little tahle. The glint') and
gleams of that sparkling heap drew the
gunman's gaze hypnotically-as the eye of
a snake is said to fix thc gaze of a helpless
bird,

And as the thug watched the loot, Bill
,\1atheson edged-inch by inch·--closer to
that half-oren door, on his knees. He
knew that i they :o.aw him. fi~'e gun~ would
swing around and hlaze lead l'ltO hiS body.
Yet he took the chance. Inch ... by , .
inch he approached that door, watching
the thugs with .swift-darting eyes. .

The danger-pomt was the doorway l~self
-and he crawled through that as SWiftly
as he dared-then silently leaped to his
feet in the half-darkened room heyond.

He made it! i\'ow-to get to a tele
phone. lie dared not try to phone from
downstair~, Then he remembered-there
was a Jl:hone upstairs .in .\1rs, .~\itchell\'
room. To the back 't~urcase ~e tlptoed on
swift feet-mountl'l! the staIrs two at a

(C01ltiulltd O1t Page 29)

"Come on, shell out!" ordered the lead
er. "Youse dames take off them jools.
And youse guys empty your pockets. If
any of you got a gun, and tries to pull it.
you gets rubbed out, see?"

The soft crinkle of bills rustled in the
silence of the room as the men disgorged
their money. From l\1itchell, 90 was tak
en. Wheeler lost lOO; Blair, 30, and
Hines, 1;0. And in soft Ii~hts, lovely
jewels fiashed as Mrs. Cudahy, Jr., re
moved a diamond link bracelet, a dia
mond elip, a diamond and sapphire brace
let, an enamel and diamond case, a plain
diamond and a sapphire bracelet,

These gems the robber chief dumped
unceremoniously upon a small table
where they blazed and twinkled in rain
bow colors. Steadily grew this blaze of
frozen fire, as one by one the other \vomen
contributed their adornment. From Mrs.
Wheeler the bandits took a diamond and
sapphire bracelet set with ninety-three
pearls, and a diamond ring. Mrs, Blair
contributed a string of sixty-five pearls
and a pearl pin. Alore pearls from Mrs.
Phelps added their lustre to the loot,

A king's ransom Jay upon the table, but
the boss-thug was bitterly dissatisfied
when Mrs, Mitchell's jewels-principally
rings-were tossed into the pile.

"That all you got?" he queried in an ag
grieved tone. "A dame livin' in a big
dump like this? Pikers'"

"lleJl, Dominick," cut in one of the
henchmen, "them swell dames don't al
ways wear all their ice. I bet she's got
some up in her boodwar."

"Say!" exclaimed fat Dominick, his
moonface lifting in a smile. "I betcha
you're right! Awright, sister-march!" He
motioned with his gun to the door, and
:\lrs.•\\itchell left the kneeling line-up, to
show him where she kept the rest of her
jewels. Suddenly, just on the point of
leaving the room, the bandit leader stop
ped short-stared at the group of ser
vants in the corner.

"Sav!" he exclaimed. "'\·here·s that
chautieur?"

Bill Matheson was gone!
That idea of Bill's-which had cau~ed

him to edge as close to the door as pos
sible-was working, so far. And Bill
.\1atheson, chauffeur and man of courage,
was risking his life to help his employers
and their friends,

vants hurried to obey, Bill Matheson s-aw
to it that he was on the outside of the
group-near that door again. Bill had an
idea, "Now kneel down!" rapped the gun
man, and the seven knelt in their corner.
One of the women whimpered softly.

Society
(Continued from Page 1/)

and women gathered in the Mitchell
home on that November night to play
backgammon, discu-"s that still-new topic.
Depression-an intcre... ting economic phe
nomenon - speculate about President
Hoover and his "Prospcrity-around-the
corner" pronunciamentoes. the market and
-like ordinary folk- -to gossip about their
friends and enemies.

Jeweb. glittered upon the women. Dice
rattled over the backgammon boards. Ice
made little gong·strokes in flawless glasses,
and laughter blended \.... ith cOIl\·ersatioll.

"Quiet, c\·crybody! This is a stickup!"
Astounded, the .\litcheJls and their

guests turned toward~ the wide doorway.
There stood four armed men. A fat man
with a pistol was at their head, and he
strode into the room. If a dino:o.aur had
waddled in, the backgammon players
couldn't have heen more amazed. These
four scowling gUll men just couldll't be
here to roh them. I hercfore, they con
eluded instinctively, the gunmen weren't
there to rob them. I t was all a practical
joke!

,\'1 rs, Phelps laughed out loud. The four
gunmen looked at her in surprise. Mrs.
Phelps remembered that Arthur H. Nib
lack, another guest, had left early. So this
was why he had left the rascal-to cook
up this perfectly priceless joke!

"What is Arthur up to now?" queried
Mrs, Phelps, delighted. She half expected
to see Mr. Nihlack's smiling face stick
around a door-jamh, while he chortled
"Surprise!" at them all.

No Joke
But Mrs. J\litchel1-being hostess-was

under no social compulsion to believe that
a holdup couldn't happen in a friend's
home, She read those four alien faces
aright.

"This is no joke, Louise." she said to
Mrs. Phelps.

"Yer damn' right it ain't," was the in
elegant corroboration of the pudgy thug.

The .\\itchells and their guests looked at
one another, and back at the four menac
ing gun-muzzles and the four grim men,
All except the pudgy man were weedy,
sneering youths. Just at that moment m
marched the chauffeur. his wife, and the
watchman-all under the eye and gun of
the fifth gang:o.ter. ·1 hi:o. completeJ the
picture. :-':0 one, no\\, could think of this
as a juke!

"I told ya to keep them mugs outside!"
growled the leader.

"I wanted to see the fun," :o.aid the
fifth thug out of the corner of hi!'o mouth.
Of course the real reason he had marched
his captives into the hou:o.e wa~ not to see
the "fun," but to see the loot: lie didn't
want to risk having his boon companions
gyp him on his share! And hi ... doubt of
the proverbial "honor among thieves" was
to have very upsetting results.

"Stand up!" the pudF:Y leader told the
.\litchelb and their ~uests. "And line up
with your backs to that wall!"

"Do as they say," Mrs. ~\itchell advised.
And nim' of the Middle We:o.t's leading
citizens lined up against the wall, They
were very calm; years of social training
had taught them to conccal emotion.

"You three line up with 'em!" com
manded the thug in charge of the servants.
Silentl(, Bill Matheson led his wife to the
end 0 the line, the watchman follQwing.
The chauffeur, at the c\treme end. was
just a foot or so from the doors that led
into the huge room. And he was thinking
hard and fast.

"r-\ow get down all YOllr knees!" snarled
the fat man, fiouri:o.hing his pistol. And
tweh·e men and \\omen 'iolemnly crouched
d<)wn all their knees. "YOli two guys-"
the leader add res t'd two of his men "-
go up:o.tairs and hring d,jwn the fiunkeys."

In a few minutc:o. four frightened ser
vants were herded into ~he room by the
two gunmen who had lett to fetch them.
The\' \\ere the butler. the nur~ of the two
.\1itchell children. the cook and a maid.

"'You four mugs.' a!~ t~e pud$y gun
man. "and you three - mUlcatlllR the
chauffeur his \\ ife an~, the watchman "_
sqlleele in that corntr. As the seven ser-
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Programs for Thursday, November 29
8:30 P.~1.* CBS-Forum of Uberty; Edwir

C. Hill: WABC WOKO WNAC
WDHC WEAN Wl<'ol WGR* NBC-Melodies Romantique: WJ7
WHAM WSYR

\\ BZ-Laws that Safeiuard Sodety

11:15 P.M.
NBC-Jesse Crawford. organist. WEAl'

WEEI WTIC WCSH WJAR WTAG
CBS-Little Jack Little's Orch.

WFBt WLBZ WFEA WORC ",OKO
WOZ-Io~ Ilinl'S' Orche~tra

WGY-Eddie Lane'~ Orchestra
WNAC-Jaek Fisher's Orch.
WPRo-Dance ;\1u~ic Till 1 A. M

9:00 P.M.* NBC-Show Bo~t; Lanny Ross, ten
or: WEAF WEEI WG\' WCSH
WTIC WJAR WREN WTAG

• CBS-CAMEL ClCARETI£S PRE
,ent 'ThE' Camel Caravan"; Walter
ter O'Keefe; Annette nan~ha",',

Clen Gray'~ C~c.a Lorna Orch.; Ted
Hu inc: WABC WORe WOKO
WE.-\S WORC WFEA WFBL WLHl
WICC WIIEC \\TKBW WSAC

• HBC-Duth Valley Days. drama
WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR

9:15 P.M.
WPR~Hoc:key Game (ABS)

9:30 P.M.
• CBS-Fred Waring's Orch.: WAB(

WNAC WORC WOKO WFBL WEA~

WLBl WICC WKBW WGLC wFEA
WORC WHEC

l\BC-Musical Keys: WJZ WHAM
WBZ

8:45 P.~L
WBZ-Edmond Boueher. basso

10:00 P.M.
• NBC-Paul Whiteman's Orch.:

WEAF WCSH WGY WEEI WJAR
WBEN WTAG WTIC* CBS-Forty-Five Minutes In Holly
wood; Donald Novis, tellor: WABC
WOKO WORC \VNAC WEAN
WFHL WHEC WKBW WLBl WICC

N8C-Hoads That Move: WJZ WHAM
WBZ.,.Sammy Liners' Orchestra

CB5--Claude Hopkin,' Oreh.: WABC

10:15 P.M.
WSYR-Roads That Move (NBC)

10:30 P.~L
NBC-Econofllic Talk' WJZ wtlAN

WBl
WPRo-Jolly Russians (ABS)

10:45 P.M.
CBS-Polish Anniversary Pr~m. ~

WABC WAAB WDRC WOKO
WFHI W1.8l WFEA WIIEC WORr
WGn WICC

WNAC-Musical Rhymester

11 :00 P.lIL
NBC-Col. Ualph II hham, talk.

WEAF WTAC WT1C WJAR
CBc.-l.ittle Jack Litlle's Orch.

WABC WAAB WDRC WHEe
WKBW

NBC-;\ladriguera's Orch.: WJZ
\\'BEX-~e\u; Sports Revil'w
WRl-Weather: temperaturt'; sports
WGY-King's Men
WHA~I-Tommy Tucker's Or('hestra
W~AC-:';e"s

WPRQ-\'oice of Romance (ABS)

11:45 P.M.
CBS-Leon Belasco's Orrh.· WABC

WOKO Wl8Z WKBW WNAC
WFEA WORC WICC WEAN

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Del Campo's Oreh.: WEAF

WGY WEEI \VJAR
CBS-Paul Sahin', Orch.: WABC

WNAC WOKO WFBL WICC WK8\",
NBC-Geor~e Olseo's Orch. WJI.

WBZ WSYR

11:30 P.M.
NBC-Dorsey Bros. Orch.: WEAF

WCSH WJAR WTAG
CB:-.--Lhde lucas' Or('h.: WAB(

W01\O WEAN wonc WN,l,(
WKBW wnllC WFEA WICC WLBl
WHEC

NBC Ecld.\· Duchin's Orch.: WJZ
WHAM \Vaz WSYR

WBEN-L1oyd Huntley's Orchestra
WCY-Ray Nichols' Orchestra

12:30 A.M.
NBC-To be announced: WEAF WGY

Wt:EI WJAR
CBS-Leon Navara's Orch.: WABC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WfBl wlcr
NBC-Danc:inrz; in the Twin Cities

WJZ WBZ WSYR

1:00 A.~L

WNAC

vocali,t:

Duo

WORC

Night

6:30 P.M.
Mary Small.

6:00 P.M.
NBC-Xavier Cugar::. Orch.: WEAF

WJAR WTAG
CbS-Huck Ro(en, sketch: WABC

WA,\B WOKO \HBL WHEC
WKBW

. 'IK-Wm. lundell. inten'iew: \\'JZ
E. L-Jlmmil' .\Urn. sketch. \\OZ

WCY
\\ U. 'iews; Hounhold Reveries
WHA l-Sportc:ast
\~'i'C-~r"<

WPHo-Dick ~1ansfield's Orch. (ABS)
6:15 P.M.

(BS-Oobb) 8tn'on and Sunny J;m.
WAlK WAAU WOKO WORC WEAN
WFBL WLBZ WCR WIIEC

NBC-Tom Coakley's Orch.: WJZ
WBL \\SYH

\~ 8E~-~o\eh\i Ensemblr
WGY-·--col, Jim Healey
WIiAM-Comedv St"rs
\\'NAC-The Melody Limited
W!'!to-Twilill:ht Philosopher (ABS)

NBC-News:
WEAF

CBS-Football Hi~hlights: WADC
WJ)Il( \\'~AC WOKO WORC WIIEC
WEAN wfBl WL8Z WICC Wt'EA
WKBW

NBC-New,. Armand Girard. baritonE':
WJZ WSYR

1'. I~' \' ~llor'< Rpvif'w
WHZ-New,; Weather; Temperature
WCY-News; Evening Brevities
WHA\1-PIU'lure Cruice
WPBo-News; Manhatters fABS)

6:45 P.M.
'IrlBC-8rll) Bi!tcllelol ~kelch . WEAf

WCSH WG" WEEI WT1C WBEN
WJ.\R \VTAC

CUS-Ueaut)· I'rgm.; News: WABC
WoRC WAAB WEAN WKBW

NBC-Lu'\ell Thomas. news WJZ
WHAM \VBl WSYR

WNAC-.!ack Marsh<lrd's Orchestra

NBC-Gl'ne & Glenn, sketch: WEAF
WGY WC'-H WEEI WTAG WJ.-\R
WBEN WTIC

CBS- Ju,t Plam Bill: WABC WNAC
WCR

NOt.-Gem~ of Melody: WJZ WHAM
W'YR WBl

WPRo-Soiree Mu~ical (ABS)

7:30 p.r.t.* NBC-Burnt Cork Dandies: Al Ber
nard; WEAF WCSII WGY WREN
WJAIl WTAG

CS5-Whis!'fril1(t" Ja('k Smith's Oreh.:
WABC WOKG WNAC WDue WFBl
WGR \VEA~ WORC

7:45 P.M.

NIlC-Hussiall Choir: WEAF WGY
WCSII \VBE~

CBS-Boake Carter, news; WABC
WNAC WGR

NUC-Shirley Howard, voealist: WJl
\VaZ-Joe and Batel'se
WItAM-Qn Wings of Son~

WI'HO--One Man Minstrel Show
(ABS)

7:00 P.M.
NOC-Richard lIimber's Orch.: WE,,,"F
• CBS-Myrt &: M.uge: WABC WFBL

WNAC WOKO WORC WEAN WGR* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: W.;Z \VBl
WHAM

\\' Ill-'\" - .\dventures of Jimmy Allee
WGY-Play
WPRQ--Cloria Grafton, songs (ABS)

7:15 P.M.

8:00 P.M.* NBC-Vallee's Variety Hour; Don
Cossaek Russian Male Chorus:
WEAF WTAG WilEN WJAR WEEI
\YCSH WGY WTlC* CBS-Easy Aces, comedy sketch;
WABC WCR WOKO WFBL

NBC--Q. Henry Stories: WJZ
WBZ-Undernl'ath Your Balcony
\\'NAC~olltjnental ~il!:hts

WPRo-Melody Musketeers (ABS)
8:15 P.1\t.

CBS-Fra) & Brae:ll;iotti: WABC
WNAC WFEA \\'GLC WGn WORC
WFBL WLBZ WOKO WEAN WORC

WBZ-Jaysnoff Sisters
WIL\M-i\dventurl'S of Jimmy Allen
WPRo-Thanksgiving C a I v a c ~ d e

,ABS)

(~BC)

WASC WOKO
WHEC WNAC

WJZ WBl

2:15 P.M.
WCSH-:-tolO('~ of Ih"t"ry
WI Il, lId Charc
WH,\ 7\1-To be announced

3:00 P.M.
NBC-.\1a I'rrklll<; WEAF WGY WEEI

WTIC WTAG WBEX WCSH
NBC--Ca"tlc1 of Romance: WJZ

WII,nl WSYR WBZ

3:15 P.M.
NBC-Dr('am~ Come Trur; WEAF

WGY WEEI \\'TfC WHEN WTAG
\\. 'An \\('SH

NBC Ea~tmall Sclll)Ol of 7\1usk: WJZ
\\'SYH WH.\·\l \VBZ

3:30 P.M.
• NBC-Thanksgiving Symphony:

WE/iF WC~H WTIC \\'EEI WJAR
\\' f\G WBE\; \\'CY

3:4!i P.M.
NBC-To be annoulleed: "'Jl WBZ

2:30 P.!\t.
NBC-\'"ulI:hn de Lfath: WEAF WTAG

WBFX WTIC WCSH
... n Ii'm* "'I' ~: H"m* WJl
KBC-Smaj'k Out: WIIA\I WHZ
(B~ foothall; PeOlI \"5. Cornell:

\\ I('C WORC WFEA
WHI -(~r"<\'f'nor Libru)' Book Chal
WCl-7\larjurie Jennings, contralto

2:45 P.1\1.
• NBC-Vic &: Silde: WEAF WCSH

WTIC WBE:\ WELl \\ GY WTAG
SB EcllQe5 of Eno: WJl WHAM

WBZ

5:3D P.I\-t.
NBC-Tales of Courage: WEAF WTIC

WTAG
CBS-Jack. Armstrong:

"'ORr \\'E.\~ WGR
NnC-Sirlf~ing Lady:

WHAM
E. T.-Uncle Wiggley: WBEN WGY

5:00 P.l\1.
• NBC-Nat'l P.T.A. Congress: WEAF

\\.I,\H "TIC \H~(i WBEN WCsH
\\'EEI

CBS· I.orplta Lee. 501l'!S WADe
WOIlC \\',\.-\B \VEA~ \VICC WFEA
WOlte WIIEC WGle \VKBW

NBf ·,tanlelgh Malotte, songs. WJZ
WIlZ

\'(i\ -Drama
\VH \;\1 Jolly ROl!;el
WNAC-:\Idle Quartl"t
WPRo-Orrhestra & Sketch (ABS)

5:15 P.M.
CBS-Skippy. W.\BC W.'\AB WORe

WOKO WGR W[.4,:-\ WF"Rl WHEC
NBC-Three Seamps; \VJZ \VBZ
WGY-"Smilin' Ed" :'>1CCOllnell
WIIA\I-lJncle Wie;:;:ley
WNAC-Qnce Upon a Time

4:45 P.l\t.
~B(-Horacio lito'" Orch.; WJl WBl
W( SII-''First Thanksgiving" (NBC)
W{;Y-7\lusiul Pro!!:ram
W1I.\ \l-"talllp Club

4:0e P.l\'!.
NBC-Beth' & Bob: WJl WItAM WOZ

\\'GY Wi;YR WJAR \\'n,G WBEN

4:15 P.l\1.
NBC-·Si~ters of Ihp Skillet: WJl

WSYR WRl WHA;\1
WBEX Stock Reports
., II,
WPHo-Tony Cabooch (ABS)

4:3D P.M.
• NBC-"The First Thanksgiving Din-

nl"r" \\E.\F \\llC \\"BEX WTAG
CB~ Dick \le5sI1er'~ Orch .. W,\HC

WOKO W:\".\C WORC WE·\~ WICC
"FlU \\"1 Hi' \\'FEA WORC WGLC
WGR WHEC

NHC-Platt & ~ierman: WJZ WHAM
W8l

\\'H/-Erlwin Otic. baritone
WCY-John Sheehan. tl'nor
WPRo-"Court~hip of ~liles Stand-

ish." chetch (,\BS)

5:45 P.M.
NBC-Jesters Tno; \YEAF
COS-Robinwn Crusoe:. Jr.: WARC

WOKO \\'KBW \\'FBL WGLC
WHEC

NBC-orphan Annie: WJZ WSYR
WHA~1 WBZ

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
Bean: 2:00 P.M. CBS-Miniatures:

NBC-Stones of History. drama: WEAt WFEA
WTIC WEEI \\'J.\R WBEN WTAG WBEN----organ and Piano

CB~t'oothall; Penn. vs. Cornell: WG Y-~IUSlc.il1 PrOC(nm
WABC W~'-\C WHEC WOItC WEAN

l\BC- -7\tu\!lc Guild. WBl
WGY-Paul Curtis. tellOl

CnS-Belty Barr,,,lI, songs: WABe
"·FE.\ WXAf \\ ORC

CO:;'-7\lary Lee TiI~l(lr: WKU\Y* NBC-Galaxy of St.us: "BEN
\\GY

WBl-Radio Pals. Curl~ Joe
Wl'l:o--Tony Cilboo<'h. comedy (ARS)

Afternoon__....:...:::..:c

NBC-Football; Detroit VI.

WJl WEEI
Wlil--Xew~; Musicale
\\ v I J ,hnn\ \Jan In. tenor
WT,\G--7\10rn'ing IJ;uadE' (NBC)

11:15 A.i\L
NBC-t'rancl"'1 L~ Barton WF.Af

\\ TIC WG\" \\I::EI WCSH waR
\\ 8l.\ \\ T\G

CnS-Dr ~den Woodruff, talk:
\\AHC \\I>Hl \\:\.\C WOKO WHEe
Wi... d\\ \\GI.( \\L.8L \\LAN WFEA
\\IC"C

WHZ-Detroit vs. Dears (NBC)
Wl'U(}.-7\lomin~ J'arade (ABS)

11:30 A.M.
NBC-Pedro \"ia', vrch WF.AJo

\\TU WTIC W.l.\it "'TAG WCSH
CH:;-.o.CI'lIntn· Church of Holly

\\oud~ W\BC- \\'ORe WNAC WEAN
WFBL WLBl WFEA WHEC WGLC
WKlm' WOKO

NBC-CarnIval; G;.Ilc I'agt:. cOlltnlto;
Jarkit IIrllrr. ttflor' WBEN

W(;\ -T,'.r \·;u;:-al:oJ'd
WPRo-Sticks and Keys (ABS)

11 :45 A.M.
NBC-lIarold L. Irkl"S, Sec'y of the

IUll'rior. t;.llk. \\E..\F WEEI WTIC
WJ,\H WTAG \\TSII

W{;Y-BlinJolerro;
\\PRo-Arllley and Could (ABS)

12:30 P.,t.* NSC-Harvest C.Jntata: WEAt
WTIc WEEI* CBS-ACME WHITE LEAD &
Cvlur \\'ork~ Prl"~tnt "Smilin' Ed"
\trronnl?'ll W.\H( W\' \r WORf
WFBL WFE.\ wnllr WKHW WJ,"~

WHP WJSY wcn: WAAB WEAN
~B(~Farm &. 1I0me Hour: W.IZ

-\\1 WI\7 W:::YR
\\'BI::i\-Xl?'wS
W{,\'-Farn> Pro-:ram
Wpno--Bt"Ih .1;1\"1' ~ones CABS)

12:45 P.M.
(A'~G{'()re:p lIall'c Oreh Wi\Re

WOK(l WFRI \\'1 Ai' WKBW
WFL\ WORC WGlC WHEC

l'\RC-llar\"l"~t Cantata: WTAG WJAR
WX .\C-Shopprr',; ";""h<Jngl': News

I :00 P.M.
CBs-----George Hall's Grch.: WAAB

WGR
\\p"\;- ('()n~umer'o Inforlll"tion
WGY-Harv('st Calltat<J (NBC)

l:JtI P.M
CBS-Fr311k D<lilev'<; Orch.: WAnf
CBS-B,ulio Gns"ip Club; WNAC

\VGR
WPRo-Adv('nfUreo in Mtlody (A8S)

I :~O P.!\l.
NBC-Airbreaks : WEAF WTIC WTAG

WBEN W,IAB
CB"-Slory Behind the Son~, drama

tization: WAMC WDIlC WGB
WAAB* NBC-Vic & SadE': WJZ WSYR
WB7

WH.\:\I-To be announ('ed
\\'\" ,\C-Xel\s
WPHG-The Rae:arnuUins (ADS)

1:4-5 P.M.
CB5-Pat Kl"nnedy, An Kassel',

Orch.: W,\BC W:-;,.\C WGR
NBC-~Iusic Guild: WJl WSYR
\'.-BE:\"- -Gordon .lohll~on, or(anist
WBZ-Charles M, Gardner
WCSH-Oance Orch. (:-;OBe)
WEEI-Airbrtaks (~BC)

WGY-The Southerners
\\'H ~"-.I:m ("amphPll's Or~hl'ltr.

WPRo-Football Came (ABS)

12:uO Noon
NBC-Trtasure Chest: WEAf WGY

\\("H \\lEI ~\TIC WTAG WHit
\\'-n.'* CBS-Voice of ElI:perienc:e: WAIlC
\\ \ \l \VURl WE~N WFBl WGR
WHEC

12:15 P.M.* NSC-Honeyouy & Sas!>alras:
\\I:..H WEll \\TIC WJAR wnE.~

WT\G \\'(:-H* CB>-"The Gumps": WABC WIltA:
"lOR WOKO \\:\ .\C WEAN WoHC

\';BZ-Weather. lelupl"rature
WGY-:\Iartha & I-Ial
WPlto-Eddie PrJUr's Orch. (ADS)

5:45 A.M.
NBC-Broadrillst from l.ondoll; Wed·
din~ of Prince George & PrinccSl
:\lariana: WJZ

CB~B'ca~l frOlll London; Wedding:
of Prince Geor~e & Princess Mari
ana: WABC

6:30 A.M.
WBZ-~Iusical Clock
., :... • :'ulln~~"" '-loll. orcin

7:00 A.M.
lI\BC-.\luican l)JlIul Orch.: WJZ
\\ .-\BC-L)ric ~rellade

WBZ-Te.ns Co"boys
7:15 A.I\oL

W~AC-Xews

;:30 A.I\o1.
XnC-Lieder Sin~eN: WEA.
• . Il:dh ke."I.e \ Alit
KBt-Don Ibll Trio WJZ
h Hl.-.\tu~ic.al (10<:10.

\\"l\;\C-Joe Mitchell Chapple

7:45 A.M.
NBC-B. A. Uo:Il' \}Il;h.• SI5It'ro; of

the Skillf't: WEAr WBEN wCY
t\Hl -Joll) Bill 4. ,lillnt WU
\\H.\.\t-Jack Fo). sonl'
W'-';AC-Waher Kuldcr, barllone

8:00 A.M.
CBS-Son~ Reporter. \\-ABC
NBC-Morning Devotions: Woll WUZ
NBC-I!. A. J{ulfe'9 Orch.: WTAG

WCSH WTlC \\'JAIl
WGY-.\Iusical Clock
WHAM-Kindl)' Thought'
WNAC-Pep Time

8:15 A.M.
CB5-.\hrion Carley, pi .. ,wn: WABC
N1R-Lt:w White. orlalll5l: WJl ~~8l

WH,n1
W"~EI-8. A. Rolfe', Orch. (NBC)
WN.\C-Shullpilllo( A~oul1d the Towll

8:30 A.IU.
~BC-Cheerio WEU WCSH WEEI

WGY WTIC WJAH WBEN 'YTAG
C8;,-Salon Musu:aJe WAB(
WH/-Weather, temperlturf'
WS\'R-Lew While, organi..t (t\BC)

8:45 A.M.
NBC-Landt Trio & White: WJZ

WHA;\I waz
9:00 A.M.

t\BC-Or~all Bhilll<;od}; WEAf WTAG
WCSII WBEN WEEI

CHS-Sunn}"~ide Up; WABC WGR
WN.'\( WDKC wun( WHEC \\lEA
WlfT WEAN WOKO WFBL WGLC
\\I.B7

KBC-8reakfast Club: WJZ WBZ
W~YR

WGY-Forre::.t Willis. tenor
\\ ;! \ \1- To"er Clo('k I'rol.!ran
WPRo-Top 0' the Mornine: (ABS)

9:15 A.M.
NBC-Dre:an nhap"udy: WGY WJAR
WH,UI-Tom Grierson. organist
\\"'I:'~"II" \Idl! Ball,l (AB::,1

9:30 A.M.
Kll(-)'Iildred Oillinlt, harpist: WEAF

WTIC WHI:::.I \\1-.1::1
I\Gl 1,1111,1;0.... e ~ -f),('hpcrr~

WII.\\I-Breakfast Club (NBC)
h ~~"n) -;lflo I p (f8:-.'
WPRG-Bernie Dolan, pianologue

(ABS)
9:45 A.;'\t

r\BC-old Plantation Da'o's, Fva Tay·
lor: WEAF WTIC WBEN WTAG

C8"'- .,,:ll rH.. t' ~\ \,I{ \\ KU
WORe Wr\AC "'FBL WFEA WGLe
WKIlW WEAN WHEC

\\G\ -Hidl Prie... l. lllrmon)
WPRo-liarmoni'l:cr<; (ASS)

10:00 A.M
NBC-News: Breen d£' Hose: WEAF

WEEI WTAG WBEN WTIC
CBS-News, Bluebird<; WAIU WFBl

WAAB WKIHV WGLC WHEC
NBC-,lollcjJhine Gibson: WJZ WBZ

WSYB WHAM
WGY -llollywood I.(loking Gla!~

W" \C-·("uokiult ,-;chool
WPRG--Rhythm Melodi£,$ (AlJS)

10:15 A.M.
• NBC-Clara, Lu 'n' Em: WEAF

WEEI WGY WCSII WTIC \V.IAR
\VBF:N WTAG

cnS-Bill & Ginl:er: WABC WFBL
WOKO WGR

NBC-Edward MacHugh: WJZ WBZ
WHAM-Frances In~ram

\,,'PRo-News (Ans)
10:30 A.M.

~BC-~Iorninc: Parade' WEAF WTIC
WJ ..\1l WHEN

CBS--Orientale; WABC WNAC WOKO
WORC WKB\\' WIIEC WE.\~

WFBL WICC WFEA WORC WGLC
fmC-Todav's Children. drama WJZ

WBl WSYR
WG\'-\hrkf'1 Basket
WHA~I-t:J.Thank<;giving Service

10 :45 A.M.
CBS-Ida Baile}' AII('n: WABC WIIEC

\\'OKO WDRC WNAC WEAN WFBl
WLBl WICC ' ....·EA WGLC WKBW
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Waves

Studio News and
T om Rice, ttJl1ner radio editor for the

Philadelphia Bulletin, has just been
~Pl'0inted publicity director for the

new K' \V, which officially opens on the
fourth floor of the WC:\U Building on
December 3.

WABY. ALBANY, latest station on
1370 kilocycles, joins the new American
network on December 1, with RICHARD
OSGOOD as program director, and
NORMAN SHERWOOD chief engi
neer!

ERIC \VILKII'\SON. erstwhile pianist
for Uncle WI P, hecomes staff piamst for
\VDAS! ... WBAL has just inaugurated
a new feature that promises to become one
of the section's outstanding shows. Pro
gram, called "At /lome with the Stein
"/.i•.'GY" and sponsored by Ilccht Brothers,
will feature the world's outstanding pian
ists. MISCHA LEVITZKI opened this
new series, to be heard every Sunday af
ternoon at 1:30.

Philly Flashes
BILLY IIA YS takes his band down

South for another road tour next week!
.. . ARTHUR WARREN and his orches
tra come directly from the La Rue, New
York, to open the season at the Ritz
Carleton (WCAU Wire)! ... PAUL
MASON'S crew gets that lucrative Anchor
age spot (WCAU WIRE)!

BARNEY ZEEMAN'S band opened the
Seville Room of the Stephen Girard Hotel
last week!

EDOI E BONNELLY and his orchestra
now at the Moose lIall! ... JIM FETTIS
and his band open at the Hollywood, in
Miami, Florida, on December IS!

LEO ZOLLO and his orchestra again
playing at the Ben Franklin Hotel!

RAFTERS opens next week with
FLOYD MILLS, of Wilmington, lead
ing the band! ... VAL ERNIE musicking
the Barclay, and EARL DENNY is set
for the BelIc\'ue-Stratford Ilotel.

On

By Murray Arnold

CUNHAIJ THIIlAULT
Here is one baritone who doesn't
have to croon to make ardent fans
out of both male and feminine lis~

teners. He is the current <Irave"
among the vocalists of the air and
is heard each Thursday night in
the Show Boat Hour at 9 p. m.
EST over the NBC-WEA F network
and on Saturday at 9:30 p. m.

over the same chain

SfLL Y ROSE, WG Y announcer alld
soloist, blossoms out as composer, 111aki'lg
his debut u,oith a romantic ballad, "Let Me
Be The Olle"!

Sh 0 rt

Notes
WDHC, HARTFORD, :'>lalf ail going

strong for bowling! ... WHL (Wr:1 and
~VLlT), when finally together, will han:
Its transmitter, we are given to believc,
at a point ncar the Mt. Laurel C.emetery,
in f'airmount Park! ... ROSA GROSS
was ju:'>t appointed as WPE l'S ncw ~taff

organi~t!

CATCH THOSE "RADIO GUIDE"
revues which are aired over WI P ncr)'
Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p. m., which
feature the charming songs of DOROTHY
ALLI 'SON, LA:\NY VAI.E and the
sweet music of SAM TJ\RG.\:\"s orches
tra!

FREDERICK R. HUBER, WIlAL di
rector, announces the acquisition of five
new commercial programs In O~E \\lEEK
for his Baltimore station; "The Musical
SctJteboard" (Saturday at 8]. m.), with
BOB IULNS orchestra an the latest
football scores; "Diamolld Dramas" (Tues
day at 7:15 p. m.), consisting of dramatic
sketches of famous jewels; Slei11'fi..'QY Reci
tals, (details above); FELICE IULA and
his military band (Monday at 8:30 p. m.);
and "Over the Coffee Cup" (daily 9:45
a. m.), with ENID LEE in department
9tore chats.

BEN GREENBLATT, with his "Piano
Ramblings," returns to the \VCAU mike
in a coast-to-coast series over CBS Fri
day mornings at 11 :15!

UNION COLLEGE meets Middlebury
on December 10 over WGY in another
debating match! ... SCOTT FURR! ERS,
on November 3D, (Friday morning at
10: 15), will celebrate their 700th program
over \VDRC!. . Two ex-\VPEN'ers are
making good in the big city; FRED COLL
as press head of the American chain, and
BILL BAILEY as NBC announcer.

ALEXANDER MacDONALD, 01 tbe
WGY Players, (and brotber 01 JAMES
MacDONALD, 01 WGY's "Tbree Sbodes
of Blue") joins the sales staff 01 the Scbe
1Jectedy station!

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE

WITHOUT CALO~'EL
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in

the Morning Rarin' 10 Go
If you feel sour and sunk and the world looks

flunk. don't swallow & lot of !lslta. mineml water,
oil. laxative candy or ~hewlng llUJD and expect
them to make you lIuddenly sweet and buoyant
and full of sunshine.

For they can't do it. They only move the
bowels and a m~re movement doesn't gel at the
cause. The reason lor ):·our down-and-out feeling
is your liver_ It IiIhouid pour out two pounds of
liquid bile into your bowels daily.

If this bile is ,lot f10winsc freely, your lood
doesn't di~est. It just decays in the bowels. Gsa
bloats up your 5tomach. You have a thick. bad
taste and )OU1' breath is fOl1l, skin o!tt;:n breaks
out in blemishes. Your hl'a.d aches and you feel
down and ouL Your whole system is poisoned.

It takes those good. old CARTER'S LITTLFJ
LIVER PILLS to get these two pounds of bile
flowing freely and make you feel "up and up."
They contain wonderful, harmless, gcntle vege
table extracts, ams7;ing when it comes to making
the bile flow freely.

But don't ask for liver pills. Ask for Cnrtcr·.
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter's
Little Liver Pills on the l't~d label. Resent a sub.
stitute. 25c at droit stores. (C 1931 C. 11. cr

Blood Pressure
Down 20 Points
"One month's trel1,tment reduced
my bloo(l pressure 20 points," writes
C.A.H. . .. of II.. ,. Tcnnesse, about
$1 TREATMENT FOR ONLY 2Sc
Our E"''''en ... '' or Garl!{'-l'afslf>Y Ta1)lets ,'1l11lflble for
reducing high blOOd prt>s«ur,·. Guaranteed sale and
"ffecti\"e or mOlley mu:k. Tnh!ets specially (.'Oated.
Xo odor. ~o tillite. Ko dnll:'K. Send 2:){' (tilly for
regular ~1.041 box full 1 w('I'kll IUPPly. Tills Is 8
~p('c1al ofTf'r to new 1'11"fomrr", onl,.. We ~I'nd help_
ful !lll:::'l:::I'!'fl/'lllllI for !lllfT\'rf'r~ from hllfh hlOOII prell_
~ure with order. Addre"," Bept. 1'30.

VITALIN PRODUCTS, 500 N. Dearborn, Chicago

I WANTED
ORIGINAL POEMS • SONGS

I For Immediate CODsideratioD
I M. 1\1. lU. Music Publishers. Dept. R..O.

Studio Building Portland, Ore&,on

W oulLi you like to attt:nd the marriage
of a king's son and a kins's daugh

ter? You can-by radio---on Thursday,
!\'ovember 29, Thanksgiving Day, when
Prince George of England and Princess
Marina of Greece will be married at West-

Thanksgiving
Programs

The following hours have arranged
special programs commemorating

1'hanksgiving Day:

Time Is Eastern Standud

Wednesday-Thanksgiving Eve
CBS·WABC 7:30 p.m.-Paul Keast, baritone.
CBS-WABC 9:30 p.m.-Adventures of Gracie.
CBS-WABC 10 p.m.-Byrd Expedition.

Thursday-Thanksgiving Day
NBC-WEAF 7:30 a..m.-Leider Singers.
NBC-WEAF 11 :45 a.m.-Thanksgivinit Mes·

~agc; Harold L. Ickn, Sec'y of the Interior.
NBC-WEAF 12:30 p.m.-The Harvest Cantata,
sun~ by Gothic Chorish'r$.

NBC-WEAF 3:30 p.m.-Thanksgiving Sym
phony.

NBC-WEAF 4:30 p.m.-The First Thanksgiv.
ing Dinner; Dean Gleason L. Archer, speak.
er; Hoston Chorus.

NBC-WEAF 7:45 p.m.-Russian Symphonic.
Choir.

NBC-WEAF 8 p.m.-Rudy Vallee'!! Hour;
Don Cosack, Rus ...ian male chorus.

NBC-WJZ 7 p.m.-:'I1I'xican Typic.a Orchl'stu;
Special Thal\k~ll:iving Son!ts.

CBS·WABe 10:15 Lm.-Uill and Ginger;
Thanksr:ivin~ Song....

ABS-WMCA 4:30 p.m.-Courtroip of Miles
Standi~h.

ABS·WMCA 8:15 p.m.-Thanksgiving Caval
cade.

1

minster Abbey. This important event
will be broadcast by short wave from
En~and, and rebroadcast by both NBC
and CBS.

Howard Marshall, commentator of the
British Broadcasting Corporation, will
stand outside \Vestminster Abbey and
describe the rQYal wedding procession as it
approaches. The microphone will pick up
the ringing of the bells and the cheering
of the crowds. Marshall will resume his
commentary after the couple leaves the
church. A mike stationed inside will carry
the actual ceremony.

I t is more than eleven years since a
child of King George and Queen Mary
was married. When all the details have
been approved by the King, the supervi
sion of the ceremony will be left to the
Lord Chamberlain.

Engrossment of thc marriagc license will
be made at thc Archbishop of Canter~
bury's office. This wiII be done in old
English lettering on a parchment scroll
nearly a yard square.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Archbishop of York, the Dean of West
minster and the Bishop of London will
conduct the ceremony. Since the Princess
is a member of the Greek Orthodox
Church. the marriage ceremonies of her
faith will be celebrated in Buckingham
Palace after the Anglican rights.

Tradition and precedent dictate that the
wedding be a state occasion; that therc
be a procession between Buckingham Pal
ace and Westminster Abbey, and break
fast in the palace.

This program will be presented over
GSG on 16.86 meters and GSF on 19.82
meters, and rebroadcast over the Columbia
and :\BC-WJl networks at 5:45 am.,
EST.

Once again short-w.l\"C ~[ O\~ n~r::, can
have a few more hours of sleep if they are
interested in listening to thiS broadcast.
because the BBC will make recordings or
the program and present them later in the
day. These recordings will be presented
at II a. m. EST over stations GSE on
2530 meters, and GSB on 31.55 meters; at
I :15 p. m. over stations GSO on 25.H
mcters and GSB on 31.55 meters; at 6
p. m. over stations GSC on 3132 meters
and GSA on 49.59 meters; and (jnal~ on
Friday at 3:15 a. m. EST over GSD on
25.53 meters and GSB on JI.;S meters.

Father Coughlin's
Broadcasts

Stations carrying Father Cou~hlin's

broadcast outlels are listed below.
His talks go on the air at 4 p. m.
EST, 3 p. m. CST, and 2 p. m. MST,
every Sunday.

Shrine of the Little Flower Network
WLW, Cincinnati, O. WOKO, Albany, N.Y.
WCAU, Philadelphia WFBL, Syrac'sc,N. Y.
WGR, BuUalo, N. Y. WOlt, New York City
\VOL, Wash' ton, D.C. WGAR, Cleveland, O.
\1,.'110, Des Moincs, Ia. WJR, Detroit, Mich.
KWK, St. Loui~, Mo. WIIB, K. C., Mo.
WeAO, Daltimorr, Md. WJJO, Chicago, 111.
KSTP, St. Paul. Min. KYW. Chicago, Ill.
WJAS, Pitt~b'gh, Pa. WOW, Omaha, Nebr.

The Yankee Network I
WXAc. Boston, Ma~~. WHAS, Springfield.
WORC, Hartford, Ct. Mass. I
WEAX, Pro,·id'ce.R.I. \VFEA. Manch't'r,NII ;
wlce. 8rid~ep't,Co",. WS8H. N. Bedford,
WORC, Worc'ter,. bs \Ia!s.
WLBZ, Ban@;or, Mne. WLLH, Lowell, Mass.

RADIO GUIDE Presents
the

USunday Morning Varieties"
with

The Four Bachelors,
Rosine

and her songs and

Gene and Dave
at the Two Pian08

WIP
SUNDAY MOIINING

10:15 to 10:45

"The Radio Guide Revue"
with

Dorothy ",ninson
and

Lanny Vale
reaturing

Sam Targan and His
Orchc,tra

WIP
2:00 to 2:30 P.M,

Tuesday and Friday
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Programs for Friday, November 30

WABt
WGLC
WLBZ

WBZ

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

WEAf
WADC
WHEe

Munn.
WE.\F
WJAR

8:45 P.l\-1.
WPRo-Kay Thomll'HI songs (ABS)

9:00 P.M.* NBC-W.aJtz Time; Frank
\'i"jrnne Seg<llj Orch.:
WELl WCSH WGY WTAG
\\'BI'::\* CBS-March of Time: WAlle
WOKO WNAC WORC WEAN WFBl
WKBW* NBC-Phil Harris' Orch.; Leah
Ra}" WJl WBI. WHAM WSYR

9:30 1'.1\1.
KBC~ne Sight ~1;llIds; Pick &; Pat

W.E.U WCSH WHC WGY WTAG
WHH WBES

CBS--HolI)\\'ood 1I0tel, dramatic mu·
sical rnue featuring Dirk Pow·
ell; Jail!" Williams; Gue~t Stars:
WAUC WKBW WNAC WoRC
WHEe WL8l WEAN WFBL WFEA
\",'ORC WOKO WICC

• NBC--Phil Baker, comedian; Mu·
tha :'l1c-aT'<, conlr"lto; Leon Belasco's
Orch WJl WBZ WII.U1

WPRG--ll'e Am("ricam (AHS)
10:00 1'.1\1.

• NBC--First Nlghter: WEAF WBEX
\\<.::-,11 WEEI WTlC WGY WJAR
WTAG* NBC-Burnt Cork Dandies; AI Ber·
nard; WJZ \\tL\1\1 WBZ WS'rR

wpnO-Oo:<inc- Buut (ABS)
10:30 ".l\L* NBC-"Finding Jobs for American

WorJ"er~,' talk. \\ EAF WTIC \\ EEl
WC:-'II WJAn WTAG WGY* CBS-Kate Smith, songs; WAHl
WAAB WORC \\ ICC \HBl \\"LBl
WFlA WORe \\ Ht~t.: WOKO \\'EA~

WGII* NBC-Jewish Hour; Rabbi Jon.ah B.
Wise: WJZ WH.\.\I WBl WSYR

WBl:.:\-Bohemian N~hls

W~AC-Xick Parkyakakas
10 :4$ P .1\1.

\\ NAC-,\lu~icaJ Rh.\ llle~ter

11 :00 P.~L

NBC-G('or~e It 1I0lmes: WEAl'
WTIC WCSH

CBS-Qaie NeISOll'S Orch.; WABC
WDRC W.\AR WKBW

NOC-Charlie Davis' Orch.: WJZ
\\lH:.:\-:liI."\\"; ~pnrt~ I{enew
\VBl-Weather; Temperature
\':GY~E,jJI l.anf" ,,h-chestra
WHAM--Dance Mu~ic

WNAC-News
WPRo-Voice of Romance (ADS)

WHAM-Adventuru of Jimmy AileD
WPRo--Five Star Fin.al (AllS)

8:30 P.M.*.. CBS-Court of Hum~n Relations;
WABC WOKO WNAC WoHC wCR
WHEC WEAN* NBC-AI Goodman's Orch,; Dwight
Fiske, m.c.; GUl'''t Artist: \\Jl
WIJA~1 Wlll WSYR

WGY-Farm Forulll
WPHo--Senalor & the Major (ABS)

11:15 P.M.
NBC--Angelo Ferdinando's Orch,;

WEAF
NBC-JeSSI" Crawford. organist; WTIC
WC~1t \\'EEI \\JAR

C05--011ie ~d50n's Orch.: WtBZ
WFEA WORC WOKO

NBC-Charlie Davis' Orch.: WIIA'I
WSYR

\\ HZ-Joe Rines' Orchl'~tra

WNAC-Jack l\1aro;hard's Orchestra
WPRo-Datlcill~ Tilt 1 A '1 tABS'

11:30 P,M •
NBC~Freddie :\Iarlin's Orch.: WEAF

WEEI \\'CSH \HAG WJAR
CB5--Harry Salter"~ Orch.: WABC

WICC WEAX \\ m:c WORe WOKO
WITA W'\'AC \\ hBW WLBl

NBC-JolI) (oburn 5 Orch WJ2
WBE~-Oancc Orchestra
WBl-Sammy liller's Orchestra
WGY-Cllick Condon'~ Orchestra
WHA:'lf-TOlllmv Tucker's Orchestra

11:45 P. 1\1.
WBl-:'ltusicale

12:00 !\lid.
~BC-Edd) Ouchin', Orcb.: WEAF

WJAn \\'GY
CB5--Jacqu('~ Renard !I Orch.; \VABl
WEA~ WFBl wlce WGLC WNAC
WOJ{O WKBW

NBC-Rall'h Kirbery, baritone; felix ~

Orch.: WJZ \Vaz WSYR WEEI
]2:15 A.M.* NBC-San Francisco Opera, Third

ACI of "}'ausl," :'\inoll Val lin. so·
prano: WEAF WGY WJAR

12:30 A.l\L
CBS-Frank Dailey's Orc:h.: WABC

WOKO WNAC WEAN WFBL WIC(
WGlC

NBC-Archie BIeler's Orch.: WJl
WSYR WBZ

1:00 A.M.
CBS-Gene Kardo'\' Orch.: WABC

5:45 P.lIL
NBC-Capt. Tim Healy: WEAF WEEl

WTIC WCSII WGY WJAR WOEN
WTAG

CBS-Robinson Crusoe, Jr.. WABC
WOKO WKBW WHEC WFBL
WOLC

NBC-Drphan Annie: WJl WBZ
WIIA:\1 WSYR

CBs---.\ll1llatureo WIce WORe
WAAB WORe WLBl WFEA

W~'\C-The Yank« Sinll:ers

7:30 P.M.
NBC-Fur Trappers: WEAF WCSH

WGY WJAR
CBS-Paul Keast, baritone: WABC

WOKO wonC WFBL WHEC WORe
WGR* NBC-Red Davis: WJZ WHAM
WBZ WSYR WBEN

WNAC-Th!" Merry<"n·Rollnd
WTAG-Pickens Sisters (NBC)

6:00 P.M.
NRC-Thrills of Tomorrow; WEAF

WCY \\!TAG WJAH
CBS-Joe Haymes' Orch.: WABC

WAAB \\ DIH': WOKO WFBL
WKBW WGtC WHEC WOItC

NBC--Jack Bertt"er',\ Orth,·'\tra; \vJZ
\\ RE'\'-Se", . Houl'ehold Reuries
\H!Z--Jimmie Allen's Ad"entures
\\ 1I.\:\I-~JIOrtc;ut

W.·AC--~e'''''1

WPRo-Bo}·', Clut (ABS)
6:15 P.M,

NRC-Mysleriou~ Island: WEAF
CB ...--"Knbhy I11'n50n '" Sunny Jim:

W\BC W\.\H W9RC WOKO WFBl
WI.BZ WEA~ WGR WHEC

~Ilr-Jack B~Tl::er's Orch. WHUI
W~YH WBZ

\\ Bf.:Ii-\o\"("tl\· En~l"mble

WGY--Jimm\ .'lIen. ~ketcb

W~AC--The ~lelody Limited
WPRo-T\\i1ie:hl Philo~opher (ABS)

6:30 P.M.
NRC-News; Marion McAfee, songs

WEAF
CBS-Football Forecast: \\',\BC

WORC WOKO W~AC Wf.A:\ WFBL
WLBZ WICC WFEA \\'HEC WORC
\\KBW

\BC-Xe\\s; Gale Pae:e. ,on~s· WJZ
WilF~--SllOrts Review
WB7-:-;l'w~; II cather ; Il"mn("ralllr.
WGY "'elY~; E\'enin~ Brevities
WH\\1--l'leasure (ruhll'
WPRo-News; J\Ianhatlers' Orche~tra

(ABS)
6:45 P.M.

r,mC--RiIly Batchelor, shtch; WEAF
WTIC WEEI \\'CSH WGY WBE:"J
\\'JAR WTAG

CBS-Beauty Prgm.; New'\: WABC
WORC WKBW WEAN WAAB

NBC-Lo\\"1'1I Thomas. nl'ws' WJZ
WBl WliAM WSYR

WNAC-Larry Funk's Orch.
7:00 P.M.

NBC-Jack & Lorena Clemens:
WEAF WTIC WTAG

• CBS-Myrt & Marge; WAB" WOKO
WDRC WEAN WFBl WGR WNAC* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBl
WHAM

WBEN-Adventure Q o( Jimmy Allen
WGY-Col. Jim Healey
WPRG-Gloria Graffon; Orch. (ABS)

7:15 P.M.
NBC-Gene &: Glenn: WEAF WCSH

WGY WEEI WBEN WJAR WTAG
WTIC

CBS-Just Plain Bill: WABC WNAC
WGR* NBC--Plantation Echoes: WJZ WBl
WHAM WSYR

WPRo--Fisher's Ensemble (ABS)

Night

7:45 P.~l.
NBC-Uncle Ezra: WEAF WGY

WCSII WBEX WTAG
CB5--Boake Carter, news: WABC

WNAC WGR* NBC--Dangerous Paradise. sketch:
WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR

8:00 P.M.* NBC-Concert; Jessica Dragonette,
soprano: Orch.; WEAF WTIC WGY
WEEI WCSH WBES WTAG WJAR* CBS-Easy Aces, comedy sketch;
WABC WOKO WGR wFBL* NBC-Irene Rich: WIZ WBZ
WHAM WSYR

WNAC-Peoples' Symphony
8:15 P.M.

CB5--Edwm C. HilL WABC WNAC
WOKO WoRC WEAN WGR* NBC--Dlck Leibert's Revue: WJZ
WBI. WSYR

C8S-~1arie, little French Princess:
WABC W;oJAC WORC WHEC

WOl-Books and AUlhors
"GY-Social Welfare Program
"I'n~Back~tac:e in Welfare (ABS)

. 2:15 P.~l.* CBS-Romance of Helen Trent:
WARe WNAC WHEC

NDC- ~torill Sislers: \\JZ waz
WGY-Household Chats
WHA!\I-To be announced
\\ PRO--Jl."ny U;lker. tl"nor (ADS)

2:30 P.M.
NBr-Siz.zJers Trio: WEAF WTIC

WEEI WGY \\TAG WBt-.S WJ.\R
CB:'-Amu. School of the An: \VABC

WICC WHEC WORC WGR WLBZ
WUItC WFEA WNAC WOKO WEAN

NBC-Home Swrel 1I0111r: WJZ
NHC-- mack OuL WHAM
Wal-Home Fnrum Cookinl:\' School

2:45 P.1\!.
• NBC-Vic & S~de: WF-\F WTIC

WT.\G WJAR WGY WEEI WBE~

WC5H
CBS-Henry f. Seibtort, ore:anist:

WABe W:Ii'AC WEA'\' Wn:A
NBC-Sat'l Council of En!.;lhh Teach·

ers Prgrn.: WJl \\'IJA~f

3:00 P.M.
NBr-\1a Pl'rkin~ WEU \\'GY WT[C
Wr~H WELl WTAG WBEN

NBC--~Iaril\e Band: WJZ WHAM
\\ ..... H WOZ

WORC-Henr)' Seibert, organist
(UJS)

WPRO--Catherine Curtis (ABS)
3:15 P.1\l.

NOC-Dorothy Pae:e, songs: WEAF
WEEI WTAG WTIC WCY WBEN
WJAR

CBS-Waltz lime: WADC WOKO
W:'o:AC WORC WEA~ WICC WF£.A
\\HEC

WPn~Lorine I.cotcher Butler (ABS>
3:30 P.M.

NBC--Woman', Radio Review: WEAF
WCSH "'TIC WGY WTAG ",.UR

CBs-Grab Bag; WADC WOKO
WNAC WORC WEAN WICC WFEA
WIIEC

NBC-Dedication of Columbia U. Li·
brary: WJl WBZ

WBEN---Qrgan H)'llln Hour
WPRG-Today's Winners (ABS)

4:00 P.~L

NBC-~Iusic Guild: WEAF WTIC
CB5--S)'mposium 011 Social Insurance;

Mathew Woll & Noel Sargent:
WABC WOKO WNAC WDRC WICC
WEAN WFEA

NBC-Betly & Bob: WJl WBZ
WHAM WGY WSYR WBEN WJAR
WTAG

4:15 P.l\l.
NBC--Sisters of the Skillet: WJZ Wal

WHAM
NBC-~Iusic Guild: WTAG WTAR
WBEN-Stocks & Commodity Reports
WCY--Book News

4:30 P.M.
CBS-This & That Revue; WASC

WNAC WEAN \\'FEA WHEC
NBC-Three C's: WJZ
WHEN--Poetry &: Organ
WBZ-Civic Chorus •
WEEI-~Iu'\ic Guild (NBC)
WGY-Elmer TIdmarsh, organist
WHAM-Boy SCOUI Pr02ram

4:45 P.M.
NBC-Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs:

WJZ
\\'BEN-Uncle Ben's Club
WGY-Stock Reports
WIIA\I-SUmp flub

5:00 P.M.* NBC-Broadust from London;
"Cau~s of War"; :\'ajor Douglas:
WEAF wnc WTAG WJAR WBEN
WCSII

CB~-"Og, Son of Fire." sketch;
WARC WAAB WGR* NBC-At Pearce's Gang: WJZ

WGY-Lang Sisters
WH,U1-Edward C. May, organist
WPRG-Betly Jayne, o;ongs (ABS)

5:15 P.~L

NBC-Tom Mix', StraIght Shooters:
WEAF WTIC WCSH WGY WEEI
WTAG WBEN WJAR

CB5--Skippy. sketch: \VABC WOKO
WAAD WORC WEAN WGR WFBl
WIIEC

NBC-,fackie lIeller, tenor: WJZ
WflAM WBl

WNAC-Harry E. Rodgers, organist
5:30 P.M.* N Bt-Nellie ReYell Interviews W.al·

ter Winchell: WEAF WEEI WTIC
WOEN WGY .

CBS-,Iack Armstron~; WABC WOKO
WORC WNAC WEAN WHEC \VGR
WFBL

NBt-Singing Lady: WJZ WHAM
WBZ

12:00 Noon
NBC-:\Iuriel Kerr, pianist: WEAF

WEEI WTAG \\',1:\11 WilEN* CB5-Voice of Experience: \VABC
W;liAC WDRC WGR WEAN WfBl
WHEC

NBC-Fields &: Hall: WJZ
WBZ-ViewJ of the '\'ews
\\GY-ROlI:er Sweet. tenor
\\ \I-Towl'r'l rio
WPR~F.ddie Prio'r's Orch. (ABS)

12:15 P.M.
.' NBC-Honeyboy & SaSSiitras:

WEAF WTIC WTAG WJAR WBFN
WCSH* CBS-"The Gumps": WABC WORC
WOKO WHEC WORC WEAS WSAC
WGR

NBC---CharI." 'iearo tenor' WJZ
WS)"R WEEI WBAM

WH/\\'eathN tnl1peralur.
WGY-John Sheehan &: ladyfingers

12:30 P.M.
NBC-Merry Madcaps: WEAF WTIC

\VJAR
CIiS-AlIan Leafcr''\ Ore:-'h.: WABC

WOKO WKBW WFBL WLBl WfEA
WGlC WOIlC

NBr::--Farm & Home HGUr WJZ
WBl \\ Ht\\1 WSYR

WREN-News Fladles; Weather
WGY-Farm Program
WNAC-Shopper's Exchange; News
WPRQ-Here'~ How (ABS)

12:45 P.M,
WBE~--~lock '" Commodity Reports
WCSIf-The ?\.lerry Madcaps (NBC)
WHEC-Allan Leaters Orch. (CBS)
WPRQ-Will Hollander's Orch. (ABS)

1:00 P.l\ol.
ro;BC-~1arkeh &. Weather:
CIls--Geore;e Hall's Orch.:

WOKO WORe WAAB
WGLC WGR WrEA

\VBE~-Fartl\ Service
WGY-The Vac:-abonrls

1:15 P.M.
NIlC-Pel!:C""s Doctor. ~kelch: WEAF

WEEI WTIC WGY WCSH WTAG
\VJAR WHEN

CBS-Rarlio Gossip Club: WNAC
WGR

WICC-Geo. Hall's Orch. (CBS)
\\iPHo-Mirror Reflections (ADS>

1:30 P.M.
NBC-Horado lilo'~ Orch.: WEAF

W'TIC WCSH WTAG WCY* CBS-Little Jack Little. songs:
W~RC WORC WFBL WHEC WGR* NBC-Vic & Sade: WJZ WSYR
WRZ

WBE~-Dollan and Sense
WHA:\l-To be announced
\\ :Ii,\C--New~
WPRG--:'lfax Bergere's Orch. (ABS)

1:45 P,M.
NBC-Horacio lito's Orch.: WBEN
CBS-Pat Kennedy: Art Kass..I's

Orch.: W..\BC WXAC WORC WFBl
WGLC WGR

NBC-Words &. :\lusic: WJZ
WnZ-Aericultural Markets
WGY-The Southerners
WIIAM--Jan Campbell's Orchestra
WPno-Ral:\'amuffinl' (ABS)

2:00 P.M.
NBr-Ma~ic of Speech' WEAF WCSH

WTAC WJAR WBEN WEEI

Afternoon

10:45 A.l\I..
NBC-Betty Crocker: WEAF WEEI

WGY WJAR WBE~ WTAG WeSH
CBS-Doris loraine &: Norm Sherr;

WARC WORC WSAC WHEC WOKO
WGLC WKUW WEAN WFEA

NBC-News; Hadio Kitchen: WJZ
WHAM

wal-News: musicale
1]:00 A.l\1.

NBC-S)'mphony Orch.; Frank Black,
dlTector: WEAF WJZ WJAR WGY
WEEI WIIAM WBEN WBl WTAG
WCSH

CB~oukilllr Clesi!'up<;: WABC WOKO
WNAC WoRC WEAN WFBL
WKBW

WPRG--Tony Cahooch (ABS)
11 :15 A.l\l.

caS-E. lIall Downe~. bridl:!e latk:
WABC WHEC W\'.\C WDRe WFBL
WLBZ WORC WKBW WGLC
\\'FE.\ \\ OKO WICC

\', PHQ--\lnrmne Par"M (.\BS)
II :30 A.;\I.

cas-u. S. Army Band: WABC
WXAC wunc W"BL WLBl wone
WK8\\' \\'GlC WFEA WOKO WEAN
WIIEC

WPRO--Ri\to Santiacl:!o. songs (ABS)
11;45 A,M.

W~AC-:\1eloriy Swft"lhf'arts
Wl'nQ--Arley &: Gould. or(an (ASS)

I,):.;;U A.AI.
WBZ-Mu~icill Clock
Wr-;'AC-Sunrise Special Orpa

6:45 A.M.
NBC-Health Exercises: WEAF Wi:E!

WGY WBEN

7:00 A. ~L
"'Bl-Texas Co\\boys

7:15 A.M.
WNAC-News

7:30 A.M.
CB5--0rgan Reveille: \\A&,:
NBC-Yolchi Hiraoka WJZ
WBZ-~rusical Clock
\\ X.\(:-Joe Mill h("lt Chapple

7:45 A.~L
~BC-Pollock &: Lawnhurst: WEAF

WSEx WGY
1\BC-Jolly Bill &: Jane: WJl
WHAM-Jack Foy, songs
WNAC-WaHer Kidder. baritone

8:00 A.lIL
t\BC-Bradle~ Kincaid. sone'; WEAF

W1lC WCSH WTAG WBEN WJAR
COS--~ollg Rel,urter; WABe
NaC-~torninR' Devotion,: WJZ \VBZ
WGY-~'usical Clock
WHAM-Kindly Thoughts
WNAC-Shoppine: Around the Town

8:15 A.M..
NDC--Oon Hall Trio; WEAF WBEN

WTAG WTIC WJAR
NEt( L..w White, on;anist: WJZ Wal

WHAM
8:30 A.K

l\Br-eh~rio: WEM' WGY WCSH
WEEr WTIC WTAG WaEN WJAR

rn'" Ra\lnond Scolt. pianist WABC
NBC-Lew White, organist: WSYR
\\ HL-Wcath("r. lemll~rature

8:45 A.M.
CBS-Eton Boys: WAac WFBL
NBC-Landt Trio &: White: WJZ

WHAM WSYR
\\'BI.-Shoprin( New!

9:00 A.M.
r\BC-{)rnn RhalbOdy: WEAF WTAG

WCSH WGY
CD::,· Metropolitan Parade

WOKO WoRC WNAC WEM"
WHEe WICC WGR WFEA

NBC-Breakfast Club: WJl
WSYR

WBE~-Sews; Hollywood Impressions
WH.\~t-Tower Clock Proe;ram
\\'I)n~Top 0' the Morning (ABS)

9:15 A.~L

NBC----organ Rhapsody: WEEI WBEN
WJAR

WG. --Johnny Marvin, tenor
\\'1' \ '1-Cookin2 Srhool
WPRO-V;lUghn de Leath songs (ADS)

9:30 A.M.
NBC-.'hlltery CheL WEAF WCSH

WTIC WEEI WGY WTAG WBEN
\\'JAR

"H.UI-Breakfast Club (NBC)
WKR\\-\11"tropolitan ParadE' (CBS)
Wpno-Bernie Oulan, pianist (A8S)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Johnny Marvin. tenor; WEAF

WTlC WTAG WJAR
CS5-Carla Bomano. pianist: WABC

WORC WNAC WI)AC WFBl WICC
\UEA WHEC WORC WGLC WKBW
WEAN

\\ RE'\'-Sally Work's Column
\\'GY-IIic-h Priests of Harmony
WIIA:\t-~tary E. Freeman, talk
WPUo--Jlarmonizer!l (ASS)

10:00 A.M.
NBC-Nl'ws; Breen & de Rose, songs:

WEAF WTIC
CBS-.'~c"~; Bluebirds Trio; WABe

WDBC WAAB WEAN WFBL WICC
WFEA WORC WKBW WGlC

NDC-Josephine Gibson: W,fZ Wal
WSYR

WBEN-Little Jack Little
WGY-Billy Rose, ballad singer
WNAC-The Voice of the Apothecary

10:15 A.M.* NBC-CLara, lu 'n' Em: WEAF
WtEI WGY WCSH WTlC WTAG
"'JAR- WBEN

CB5--BiIl &: Ginger; WABe WOKO
WNAC WEAN WFBL WGR

NBC Hate! Arth contralto WJZ
WBZ

\\Ii \\1-Tom Grierson, organist
WPR~News (ABS)

10:3U A.M,
NBC-Land of BeglnnUlg Again: WEAl

WCSH
CBS-Or. Edwin D. Starbuck, talk:

WABC wonc WFBL WHEC WGLC
WKBW WEAN WIJRC WFEA
W.-\AB WLBZ WIce

NBC-Today's Children: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

NBC-Joe White, tenor: WTIC WJAR
WTAG WBEN

WGY-Markct Basket
WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buye~

WNAC-Yankee Mixed Quartet
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BROADCASTS

of the Week

What Every Singer Shoald Know
"ol'l)'ll~htell

By John Walter HUt & Ralph Brown
Thll book II a ruum. or "Ir. Hall't lActurell 011
tinaillc. Dr~lelltlnc tile only tanclble reeords Or
..-hat Mr. Hall taUlht I" hll New York StudiO
durlnl a flt-rled of more Illlln thin,. nan. tea~hinl
ba'lc f1r1nrll>ICI which h.,~ bcen helprul to mall'"
MDirln.. Stnlen and ~-Inf,l>rd Voeal ArtIIU!.

aJJ"·..~~PI.~~~~;~I;!h~~tft~::r t~~dfr':t=:r'';
tl ... IrMlJl"f' 1'"".'IIor n,lI "ue at cornell 111111"tr·
,U,.. Ji. lhool"htful !'$I.lln.. ..-11I IhoII' that he .Im
Dllfted. uandudlud. PI"01"..<I and eatalocued man,.
tl\lUIi In tlllcible rurm. Thll boat hal IIlImdellled

1lI~1;':'~DJI:t-t.P='.:; f.1";!~:Oten; 11 8ubtlU...
("harts and l)Ilfranu.

emu Drll'8 $I." l)OSt DaltL EDckla, ......,.•
•lamDI. d1«kI or IIII>DIJt ordUL

Attr,rtl1'e dlltlOQnU to MUllc U-. Jr n
and UbrOlrt...

Vocal Science Publishing Company
YO'llnptown, Ohio

AMATEUR-
SONG WRITERS
--CONTEST

New Deal for Poem
and Melody Writers

CONTEST CLOSES DEC. 31

WRITE TODAY FOrt DETAILS
SONG WRITERS CO·OPERATIVE LEAGUE

1S60 BROADWAY:·: HEW YORK

Lincoln and Indian Bead

PENNIES WANTED
We pay $2 if more than
up to each 11 years old

I.IId n to U" for eertain 0_ 8. c..u
hod I'e toda,. ror eataloc.

lfATIONAL COIN CO.
BOX 731W KILWAtnaE, WJ8.

GE E JOSEPII TUNNEY, whom )'OU
may remember as the retired heavywel~ht
prizefight king, al~o known for his ability
to quote Shakespeare, makes an appear
ance before the radio audience as guest
star on the American Fireside program
Sunday, November 25 at 10:30 p. m. over
the NBC-WJZ network. Professor Tun
ney's subject of discussion will be "A Man
Must Think". However, we think a sure
way for him to make a hit wouldn't be
Hamlet or some other tale, but his own
story on that "Fourteen Count."

STANFORD, well on its way to making
a second consecutive appearance in the an
nual Rose Bowl football game meets an
other serious contender in California's
Golden Bears Saturday No .....ember 24, and
Eastern tuners-in should be able to get
a good line on the foe by listening to DO~
THOM PSON'S play-by-play account over
the 'BC-WJZ cham of 27 stations which
'NiH pick up the account at 4:45 p. m. EST.
Associated Oil which has only a \Vest
Coast distribution is awarded the _posies
for bringing for the first time a Pacific
Conference contest other than a champion.
ship affair over a nation-wide hook-up.

ASTHMAF:¢~Ri!~2a~(:~~

~~~,~~~n~'2i~~'?~;:~~~~~~m~a!.:!.ro~[ij.:.i.··I.::.·.·:··.i... :.8caused by paroxy.m. of Asthma, Hay Fever and. Bronchial irmatlon.. '~ _" <'". ~, 1.
Abaolutcly SAFE for youn, or old. luna,Coll qUickly overcome. thOte .....~. ':~:' f-
awful whEuing, chekjnl lensation, and cnablea you to bruth FREELY, - :,~~'.

EASILY .pm. Promotes tOund. renful .Ieep. We want YOU to 51 5 dI NOW!
rrove ill nlue to YOURSElr WITHOlTf RISKING ONE CENT. eeps oun y

M ..~ ACCEPT 8·DAT TRIAL OFFER "t "ffmd "m. wi,], BOOM"".
...~ IAMA·CON LABORATORlES. I A,dunaparoz:ysm.,HwrotcMn.

COUPON I Dept. M-17 JSOO N. Vermont, 1.0& Angclet. CaliforniOi. I fl. Ctuve:c1Jl5:.itd St~eet,
N~WI FfR I Aettpt S-DAY TRIAL OFFER, and FREE JIIUtluled I V~ntuf1l: h "lid Ai ('leI')"'

OFFtR"AND 16·pagc book abtlut Anbma. Bronchial. fuy Pt\Oerl ~lnlt~t~\u~ of Ama.b~nwi

F
REE I pilro.y.m. WfI1iOlTf rosr OR OBUGATION. fe:llike a new perlOn. Coe rid

I Name '""_1 of my OI",ful lulferini lind now
BOOK I AddreH _ ...Citv..._... I deep lOundly aU ni~t Ion,,""

WTAM (1070 kcl--ohio State vs. Iowa, 1:45
p.m.

SUNDAY. NOVE~mER 25
WG N (720 kd-Bears vs. Cardinala (profes·

~ional), 3 p.m.
WINS (J ISO kc-Boston YS. Giants (profes

siona!), 2:15 p.m.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 29

NSC·WJZ Network-Detroit vs. Bears (profes-
sionan, 10:45 a.m.

CBS Network-Penn. vs. Cornell, 2 p.m.
ASS Network-Game to be anned., 1:45 p.m.
WG N (720 kcl-Uctroit ...s. Bears (profession·

an, 10:45 a.m.
WKBN (570 kd-Game to be anncd., 2 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
CBS Network-Army vs. Navy, 12:30 p.m.
NBC (both nets)-Army vs. Navy, 1:00 p.m.
ASS Network-Army Ys. Navy, 1:00 p.m.
Yankee Network-Holy Cross V5. Boston, 1:30

p.m.
WRUF (S30 kd-Fiorida vs. Stetson, 1:45 p.m.
WSMB (1320 kd-Louisiana vs. Tulane, 3 p.m.

"Speed" Harrington last season but Elson
Ie:ll heir to tbe icecasting iob when Har
rmgton. took over a position with KWK,
S. Louts.

SPORT SLANTS: CHARLEY LYONS
subbed for IIAL TOTTEN in bringing
the final laps of the \Vindy City six-day
bike grind. Hal made the trip to Minne
apolis for the Gopher-Maroon game ...
1 wo good classics on deck are the couple
of Bears-Lions games in the professional
teague. First they meet at Detroit on
Turkey Day and then on Dec. 1 in
Chicago. WGN will air both ... EDDIE
DOOLEY says he has enjoyed airing
football events more this year than ever
before. He complains about the difficulty
of handicapping the games. And, it ha~

been tough, what with all those upseh.

EARL IIARPER. WINS' expert sport
caster, is finding that the folks who know
f'?Otb;111 and like the finer points of the
plgskm sport will listen to a professional
broadcast as eagerly as they do to those
Podunk vs. dear old Millsaps affairs. Har
per's efforts through \VlNS with the aid
of ANGELO PALA 'GE have been draw
ing a sumptuous mail reply from listeners
who are grateful for this station's services
in being the sole broadcaster or the home
games of the New York Giants and the
Brooklyn Dodgers each Sunday afternoon.
This is the same air pillar which made a
valiant effort to air the Gotham baseball
games last Summer, but were held to re
views or the contests by officials of the
two N'Yawk teams.

JOHNNY O'HARA already has h;s
old following baek with him. This time
the dials are being set at Station WCFL
(970 kc) for his nightly except Sunday
"Handicapping" broadcasts at 8 :45 p.
m. EST.

Time Shown Is Eastern Sundard
SATURDAY. NOVE~mER 24

CBS Ndwork-Army vs. Xotre Dame, 1:45 p.m.
ABS Network-Army V5. ~otre Dame, 1:45 p.m.
NBC-WJZ Ndwork-5hnford V:5. California,

4:45 p.m.
Yankee Network-Harvard n. Yale, 1:45 p.m.
CFCF (600 kd--Game to be annerl., 2:15 p.m.
CKCL (580 ke)-Rugby Game, 2:15 p.m.
WBRC (930 kd-Birmingham Southern n.

Howarll, 2:45 p.m.
WGN (720 kcl-Illinois vs. Chicago 2 -45 pm.
WGY 090 ke)-Game to be anned: i. p.m~
WINS (11S0 ke)-Game to be anned:, 2 p.m.
WJAX (900 ktJ-Game to be anllcd., 2:45 p.m,
WJ R (750 kcJ-f,lichigan n. Northw"stern,

1:45 p.m.
WLW <700 kcJ--Qhio State n. Iowa, 1:45 p.m.
WRUF (830 kd-FIorida U. Y:5. Georc:ia T"ch.,

2 p.m.
WSM (650 ke1-S. M. U. V:5. Baylor, 3 p.m.
WSMB <1320 kcl-Resume of Sewanee "'5. Tu

lane, 6:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

light of the struggle in detail; the thrilling
runs and punts; the fine work on offense
and defense; everything so that the sixty
minute game condensed into a quarter
hour is really a super sports airing. This
program comes over \VSM B whlch was
denied the right to broadcast from the
scene of action.

We'lI wager that Bren~el is wary of
stepping 011 "KINGFISH' LONG'S toes
in reviewing the game between Tulane and
Long's pets, Louisiana State University,
to be decided at Baton Rouge December I.

HAL TOTTEN, who recently completed
the airings of the Chica.s:o six.c:lay bike
race, is now heard each mRht except Sat
urday and Sunday over WMAQ in his
latest sports airing, "rotten on Sports."
Here is a program made reatly worthwhile
by this dean of Midwestern sportcasters.
In his quarter-hour Hal comments on the
various athletic happenings in a manner
befitting his knowledge of the various
spons-a sort of columnist's editorial
views on major events. Wbat has he to
show to warrant giving his expert opinion?
Well, Mr. Totten is now rounding out his
twelfth year as a football announcer. lie's
done eleven seasons at the baseball mike
for WMAQ and has been at the bicycle
saucer for -iour years. We remember Hal
as a mikeman for a final of one of the
Stagg Interscholastic Basketball Tourneys
and he also has done service in announc
ing other branches of athletic endeavor,
besides having held a sports scribe job.

Now with all this back of him it !'eems
that Mr. Totten is very capable of run
ning a swell sports column of the air.
Already he has a few sponsors looking in.

BOB ELSON takes over a nt'''' field of
mikt 'Work in handli,lf WGN'S broadCiJsts
01 the home games 0 the Chicago R/ack
bawks this Winter. Each Sundol n;e
ning at 9:45 p. m. the Windy CltyS pow
~rlill ind~pe1tdent station will have the
versatile Elson at the rinksid~ lor the
final period 01 play. This assignment was
taken care 01 J1I uullellt style by Jobn

Sportcasts

BABS RYAN
Hers is the charming personality
around which revolves those no
velty vocal numbers which enliven
Fred Waring's popular programs.
\Vith her two brothers she is heard
on the Ford sponsored programs
Thursdays at 9 :30 p. m. EST over

the CBS-W ABC network

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Time Shown Is Eastern Standard

. SUNDAY, Nov. 25: 9:15 p.m., Hockey. Amer·
lCAns YS. R~gers, ABS-WMCA net.; 10:45 p.m.,
BJackhawks YS. Boston, WGN (720 kc>' TUES
DAY, Nov. 27: 11 p.m., Wrestling, WGaF (630
kc), THURSDAY. Nov. 29: 9:15 p.m., Hockey,
Americans vs Blackhawks. ABS-WMCA net. FRI
DAY, Noy.30: 10 p.m., Boxing, WGBF (630 kd,
ABS-WMCA network.

. ,

IF YOU DOTE on broadcasts with an
athletic navor keep on the watch for
the programs of this type originating

over the ABS-WMCA hook-up. They
bring this week to folks who follow grid
iron activities one of the major Thanks
giving Day contests and the following
Saturday the annual clash between Army
and Navy from Philadelphia.

Hockey makes its bow over the j'unior
network Thanksgiving night with ACK
FILMAN doing the chores from Madison
Square Garden where the New York Amer.
ieans entertain the Stanley Cup holders,
tbe Chicago Blackhawks. The broadcast
comes on at 9:15 p. m. EST.

Fight fans come in for their share on
Frida~. November 30 at 10 p. m. when the
ABS-\vMCA web has a mike at a point
of vantage for the Garden fights in N'
Yawk.

And so, Plummer, here's another eligi
ble for the plum brigade.

BEST NUMBERS OF THE WEEK:
Army meets Navy, December I with pick
ups by NBC, CBS aod ABS with other
local stations also on the sidelines. Also
this day WSB (740 kc) airs the Georgia
Georgia Tech annual scrap from Athens,
with BILL MUNDAY at the mike. The
Turkey Day special is the meeting of the
Chicago Bears and Detroit's ferocious
Lions in the game which probably will
decide the National Pro loop champion
ship. Por the first time a professional grid
contest goes network with an NBC-\VJZ
hook-up being scheduled at 10:45 a. m.
WGN will cater to followers of the
commercial sport via BOB ELSON'S
sportcasting. St. Louis devotees will wel
come FRANCE LAUX' account of the
civic strife between St. Louis U. and
Washington U. at the Mound City, also
a Thanksgiving feature.

BILL BRENGEL is making a hit with
sports listeners in HUEY LONG'S pre
cincts by his clever resumes of the Tulane
games each Saturday evening. Beginning
only a few minutes after the final whistle
in each game Brengel presents every high-

1 2S



Programs for Saturday, December 1

WDR(
WFBL
WHEe

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

3:30 P.M.

10:00 P.M.
• CB5-Edwud O'Annil's Bind:

WASC WAAB WKBW
WNAC-Andrew Jacobson's Orcb"stra

CB5-Claude Hopkins' Orch.: WABf
WnZ-Tomorrow's Broadcasting Day

9:00 P.M.
• NBC-Songs You Love; Soloists;

Orch.: WEAF WEEI WGY wnc
WeSH W'fAC WBEN WJAR

• CBS-Grete Stueckgold; Orchestra:
WADC WKBW WNAC WOKO
WDRC WEAN WFBL WFEA WHEe
WORC WGLC WLBZ WICC* NBC-RCA RADIOTRON PRE·
,"nls Radio City Part)' '"aturin.
Frank Black's Orch.j John B
Kennedy; Gu",1 Stus: WJl WBl
WHA\1 WSYR

WPRo-The Radio Editor (ABS)

9:3Al PM.
NBC--Gibson Family: WEAF WBEN

\VeSH WTAG WGY WJAR WEEI
WTlC* CSS-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS
Present Ric:hard Himber', Orch. i
JOtty Nash, vOf:alist: WABe WOKO
WEAN WFBL WKBW W(AU
WCAO WJSV WAAD WORe* NBC-ALKA-SELTZER PRESENTS
Barn Danc,,: Hoosier Hot Shots i
The Westerners i Uncle Ezra i Spare
Ribs: Unda Parker; Lulu BrUe i
Mlple City Four: WJZ WHAM
Wal WSYR

WCSH-Ivory Stamp Club (NBC)
WNAC-Meyer Davi!' Orcht'!tr.
WPRo-Americln Opr'y Hou!" (ABS)

10:30 P.~L* NBC-NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.
preHnts "Let's Dance," ThrH
Hour Dance Progfilffi with Kel
Murray's, Xavi"r Cugat's & Bt'nny
Goodman's ()rchs.: WEAF WEEI
wn WeSH WJAR WGY

CBS-Saturday Revue: WABC Wice
WLBZ WFEA WHEe WORC WCR
WOKO WAAB

NBC-Hal Kemp's Orch.: WJZ WSYR
WB?

WCY-Mercado's Mexican Fiesta(NBC)
WItAM-Jan Campbell's Orchestra
WNAC-Federal Housing Spr<,\ker

10:45 PM.
WEAN-SiiturdilY Revue (CBS>
WNAC-Musical Rhymester

11:00 P.M-
• CB5-.Q..Elder Michiux' Congregi'

tion: WABC WAAB WORC WORC
WGLC

NBC-To be announced: WJZ WHAM
WSYR

WBl-Weather; temperaturt
WNAC-N"Wt
WPRo-Voice of Romance (ABS)

11:15 PM.

NBC~eor!" Olsen's Orch Etb".
Shutt.: WJZ W$YR WBAM

\\ nl~rche~lra

NBC-Let's Danc,,: WEEI
CSS-.Q..M i c h a u~' Congretation:

WFEA WLBZ
WBZ-To be announced (NBC)
WNAC-Jaek Fisher's Orch,
WPRo--Oancing 'til 1:00 a. m, (ABS)

11:30 P.M.
C05--Glen Gray's Orch.: WASC WFBL

WICC WHEe W1.8Z WDRC WORC
WOKO WKBW WNAC WfEA

NOC-FrE'ddie Martin's Orch.: WJZ
\vBZ WSYR

WHAM-Tommy Tucker'! Orchestn

12:00 MId.
CBS-JOt' Haymes' Orch.: WABC

WNAC WOKO WEAN WFBL WKB\\'
WICC

SBC-Ennc Madriguera's Orch.; WH
WBl WSYR

WHAM-Frank Skultety's Orchestra

12:3Al A.M.
CBS-Pancho's Orchestra WAB(

WOKO WNAC WICC WEAN
NBc-Emil Coleman's Orc:h.: WJZ

WBZ WSYR
1:00 A.M.

WIIAM-Adventurn of Jimmv "Ih'"
Wpno-Art:hie Btf')-er's Oreh. (ADS)

8:30 P.~I.

* CBs-Musiul Revue; Robert Arm·
bru ler's Orch.: \VA DC W~·\(

wonc WCR WFBL WORC WOKO
WEAN

WPRD-Strickland Gillilan, news
(AMS)

8:45 P.M.
6:~0 P.M.

NBC-Tom Coakley's Orch.: WEAF
WBEX WTAC wGY

Clb--Something Old, Somethinr; New;
Earl Oxford & Arthur ~1urrilY:

WABC WOKO W,\.\8 WHEe WGLC
WKBW WORC WORC

~ Bl-Anll;elo Ferdinando', Orch.: WJl
WBZ--{)'learv's Irish Minstrels
WIIAM-Sportcast
\\ '4AC--Nt:\\~

WPRG-Oick Blaine's Orch. (ABS)

• NBC-Sigmund Romberg; 'Hm,
Lyon Phelp5: WEAF WEEI WTIC
WCSH WGY WBEN lYJAR WTAG* CB5-Roxy's Revue: WABC WGR
WOKO WDRC WNAC WEAN WFBL
WORC

NBC-Art in America: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

WHAM-Musical Porgram
WPRo--Meiody Musketeers (ABS)

8:15 P.M.
NBC-Grace Hayes, song!: WJZ waz

WSYR

NBC-Jambor"e: WEAF WCSH WTAG
WBEN

NBC-Dorsey Bros'. Orch,: WJZ
"BZ-Radio Nature Leagu"

7:45 P.M.

1:15 P.M.

6:15 P,l\L
C85-0rc:h. & Soloist!>: WFEA WGR

WUEC WAAB WICC
\VBZ-Ray Delaporu's Orch"stra
WCY-Col. Jim Heal"y
WIIAM-Comedy SUrs of Holly"..ood
WNAC-Willilfd Aluander's Orcb"stra

6:30 P.M.
NBC-New~, I'ea: I..a Centra. SODIS:

WEAF \VTIC WTAG
CB5-Football Scores: WABC WORC

WLBZ WNAC WOKO WORC WEAN
WFBL WICe WFEA WKBW

NBC-News; JV,'"nty Fingers of Har-
mony: WJl

~·Bt:.,\-Sport5 Review
\VOZ-News i Wuther; Temperature
WGY-News; Eveninl Brevities
WHAM-Evening Interlude
WPHQ-News; Dick Mansfield's Or-

chestra (ABS)

8:00 P.M.

Night

7:30 P.M.
CB5--Whisperine; Jack Smith's Orch.:

WABC WOKO WNAC WDRC WEAN
WGR WFBL WORC

WBEX-Washington Highlights
WBZ-Dorsey Bros.' Orchestn. (NBC)
\\G\-Thr Whi~t1er and his Dog
WHAM-To be announced
WJAR-Jamboree (NBC)
WPRo--Save-A-Life, drama (ABS)

NBC-Religion in the Nnu: WEAF
WBEN

CB~~ronyland Sketch",: WABe
WOKO WGR WORC WFBt Wl.BZ
wlce WOltC WNAC WEAN

NBC-Football Scores i John Herrick
baritone: WJl· ,

WBZ-Edward MacHugh, baritone
WGV-Antoinette Halstead c:ontraltr>
WHAM-4>ld Timers; Hank & Herb
WPRD-Capt. AI Williams, aviation

(ABS)

* NBC-Floyd Gibbons, hudline hun
ter: WEAF WGY WTIC WCSH
WBEN WTAG WJAR

CBs---Law)'er & Public i James M.
Deck. speaker: WABC WGR
WOKO WDnc WFEA WGLe WICC
WFBL WLBZ WHEe WORC WAAB

NBe-Pickens Sisters: WJZ WHAM
WBl-Variety Program
WNAC-Drama
WPRO-One Man Minstrel Show

(AnS>

6:45 P.M.
NBe-nlorntun Fisher, sports: WEAF

WGY WEEI WeSH WTIC WBEN
WJAR WTAG

CBS-Be:i1uty Prgm.; News: WABC
WAAB WDRC WKBW WEAN

NBC-Ma!ter Builde.r PrIm.: WJZ
WBl-World in Review
WNAC-Th" Melody Limited

7:00 PM.

WJZQuartet:NBC-Sonc:f",lIowt
WBl WHAM

%:30 PM.

CBS-Robinson Crusoe, Jr.: WABC
WOKO WKBW WFBL WGtc
WHEC

NBC-Hanch Boys: WJZ WHAM WBZ
CH~MlIllatures: WORC Wice WLBZ

WAAB WFEA
WNAC-Football Scorn

NBC-{)Ul American Schools WEAF
WGY "'TAG WJAR WBEN

CBS-Poetic Strinl{S: WABC WOKO
WORe \YN~C WGR WHEC WfilL
WFEA

~8C-G100. Sterney't Orch.: wn
WOl WIIAM

5:45 P.lIL

NDC-our Barn: WEAF WGY WTlf
WfSH WBEX WJAR

COS-Library of Con~res! Mu_icale:
\VABC WOKO WORe WICC WNAC
WEAN WFBL WLBZ WGLe WF£."
WSYR WHEC WORC

NnC-To be announced: WJl WBl
WI'Ho-Manhalters Orch. (ABS)

NBC-IIi~h & Low: WJZ WBZ
WPRD-Today's Game. TOllY Caboach

(ABS)

4:15 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

CBS-Esther Vl'las' Ensemble: WABC
WOKO WICC WFEA WEAN

NHL-Don Carlos· Orch.: WJZ WBZ
WHAM WSYR

COS-The Captivators: WABC
NBC-W~k End Review: WEAF

W(SII WTIC WJAR
NBC-Saturday SoIU~_ll'rs: WJZ WBZ

3:45 P.M.
WOKO-Captivalors (CBS)

J:OO PM.

NBC-RadIO I·lavbill. drama: WEAF
WCSII WTlC WJAR

NBC-To be allllounci!'d: \YJZ WBZ

NBC-Don Prdro's Orch.: wn WBi'
NBC-Grel'n Rrothers' Orch.: WEAF

WTIC WJAR WTAG
WHAM-Football Game (NBC)

NBC-Ru Battle'_ En_lOmbl"'· WEAl
WTIC WCSH WJAR WTAG

WGY-Football Gam"

2:00 P.lII.

1:30 P.M.

NBC-Russ lyons' Orch. WEAF
WEEl wrslI wnG WJAR WDEN
WCY WSVH WTlC

NBC-Farm Forum: WJl \VBZ WHAM

1:45 P.M.
NBf-Words & \1usic: WJ7 WHAM
WUES-Football Game
WB/-4H Club
WCY-The Southerners
\It NAC-football G;tme

WGY-Srock R"port,
wNAC-St'Ws
WPRo-Footballj Army v,. Na.,.

(ADS)
WTIC-Farm & lIome (l\;BC)

1:15 P.~L

NBC-Jan Rrune~co·s Orch. WBEN
WEEI WCSII

\\( 1'10 rahond_
WNAC-Pre·Game Broadcast; Walter

SmIth &. Band

4:30 PM.

5:15 P.M.

NDC-Jackie Ilrller, trnor: WJZ WBZ
WGV-Eddy Duchin's Orch. (NBC)

5:30 P,M.

5:00 P.AL

NBC-Eddy Duchill'~ arch.: WEAF
WJAIl WBEX WTAG

NBr -~tallleigh Malotte, songs: WJZ
WDZ

WGY-John Finke. pianist

'* NBC-Honeyboy & Sasscltras:
WEAF WEEI WTIC WTAG WJAR
WBE~ WCSH

CBS--Football Sou\ellir Pr'!:m.: WABC
WLBZ WORC WCR W~AC WORC
WFBL WliLC wt'LA WEAN

NHC--Genia Fonario\3, soprano: WJl
\\lSL-"\ "alher; temperilture
WG".!~~Iartha and !lOll
WIIA~I-~tus.ical Proe:ram

lZ:30 P.M.

NBC-Ne..... '; Orie:inliliti... · wn
WHA:\1

KBC-:\Iorning Parade: WEEI WJAR
WBt.:~

"HI.-~e\u; :'olu~icale
WGY-Johnny Maf\·il'. tenor

NB(-~1erry Madcaps WEAF WTlC
WJ .\R

CBS-Football; Army vs. Navy:
WABC WOKO WFBI. WtBl WICC
WGLC WAAB WFEA WHEC
\YORC WGR WDne

NIJC-Farm & Hume Hour: WJZ
WHAM waz WSYR

V..BE~-News; Merry Maker!
Wr.V-Farm PrOl!"ram
WNAC-The Shoppers' Exchange
"PRO-Beth' IamlO ~onlts lABS)

12:45 P.l\l,
NBC-Merry .\Iadcap~ WCSI-I WTAG
WRf.:'i-Stock & Commodity Reports
WPRo-Three Blue Chips (ABS}

1 :00 P.M.
Th" NBC network will br~dcast the
Army-Nilvy football gilme. Although
the time is indefinite, the game prob
ably will be aired at 1 p. m. EST.
All conflicting progr.ams will be
canceled

NBC-Jan Brunuco's Ensemble:
WEAF WJAR WTAG

\\'BEl\-FaTln Service

~:15 A.1'tL

Afternoon

11:45 A.M.

NBC-Down lo",r~' Lane WEAF
WEEl wnc WJAR wnEN WTAG

Cn5-Cartlegie Hall; "Hans,,1 &
Grctel": WABC wone WOKO
WNAC WFnl. WI.BZ WCLC WFEA
WOIlC WKBW WICC

NBC-Geo. lI{'ssherger's Orch.: WJZ
WHAM

WBZ-Fl'f.1erat"d Women's Clubs
WGY---Child!"n't Thuter
WPRo-Ri("o Santia~o, son-:s (ABS)

NBC-Alma Schirmer, pianist: WEAF
\VTIC WEEI WTAG WJAII

CBS-lieo. John~on'~ Qn'h .. WABe
WDnc WNAC WI-liZ WGLC W.FRA
WKUW WORC

NBC-Hone\'lnooller!> WJI W8Z
• NBC-Gilaxy of Surs: \VBEN WGY
WIIAM-Edwilfd Ma)., or~allisl

11:30 AM.

12:00 Noon
NBC-Armchair Quart"t WEAF

WEEI WJAR WBEN WTAG
CBS--Abram Cha~ill~: WBEN WGR
NBC-Fields &. lIal:: WJZ
WBZ-Views of the News
WCY-John Sheehan. t{'nor
WHA.M-4·H Club Pr0'l"ram
WPRo-Eddie Pryor's Orch. (ABS>

12:15 P.M.

11:00 A.M.

NBC-Sin6ng Strin~s: WJZ \vOl
NBC-Mornin&!; Pilfade: WJAR WDEN

10:45 A.M.

NBC-Va~s Family: WEAF WGY
WTIC WEEI WT.\G WJAR WBEN
WCSH* NBC-Yon)' Wons, philosopher:
WJZ WBZ WHA~1

WHEe-Geo. John"oll" Orch. (CBS)
WPRQ-:\10rnilll! Parad" (ABS>

CBS-Abram Cha5ins, pianist: WABe
WSAC WORC WOKO WHEe
WliBW WGLC WI.RZ WFEA

WPRo-Arley & Gould, or~an (ABS)

WNAC-New!

s:3Al A.M.
NBC-BanJoleers- WEAF WEEI wc,v

wnc WCSH WJAR WREN WTAG
CB5--Cheer lip· WKB\\

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Johnny Marvin, t"nor WEAF

wnc WJAR
CBS Eron Boys Quilrt"t WAB(

WORC W~AC WOKO WFOL WGLC
WFEA WKBW WHEC WLBl

"BEl"i-Salh Work,> Lolumn
\\GV-lIil[h Pried!; or Harmon,
WPRo-Family Law (ABS)

10:00 A.M,
NBC-News, Annette McCullough,

son~,: WEAF WGY WEEI \Vnc
WBEN

CBS-News i Melluw Moments. WABC
WEAN WHEC WKBW WFBL WICC
WGLC WFEA WORC

NBC-:\Iorhl Sisters: WJl WSYR
\VaZ-Hume Forum Cookinlt Scnool
WHAM-Tom Crierson, organist
\\" \C -Buduv Clark
WPRo-Rhythm IIMlodies (ABS)

10:15 A.M.
NBC-Morning Pilrade WEAF WCSH

WTIC WEEI WGY WTAG
Ca5-Carlton & Shaw: WABC WKBW

WFBL WGLC WFEA WHEe WORe
NBC-Edward MacHugh, baritone:

WJZ WHAM \VBl WSYR
WBES-Youn/{sler ~ Playtime
\V1'\AC-Jane and John. dramatit.ation
WPRo-News (ABS)

10:30 A.M.
CBS-Lels Pretend; WABC WNAl

WORC WOKO WFBL WlBZ WIIEC
WKBW WGlC WEAN WFEA WICC

7:00 A. 1\01.
WBZ-Texas Cowboys

7:15 A.M.

7:30 A.M.
CR~lI:an Re\,..iII" WABC
KBC-Don Hall Trio: WJZ
\\ BZ-~lusical Clock
WNAC-Joe Mitchell Chapple

8:ts A.M.

KBC-Landt Trio & White: wn
WSYR WHAM WOZ

9:00 A.M.

NBC-Cheerio: WEAr WGY WCSH
WEEI WTIC WJAR WBEN WTAG

CBS-Lyric Serenade: WABC
WBZ-W"ath"r: t"mperatuf1'
WSYR-Lew Whitt'. Organi,t (NBC)

NBC~rcan Rhapsody: WEAF WGY
WCSH WTAG

CB5--Che"r Up: WABC
WNAC WOKO WGR WEAN
WL8l WICC WGLC WfEA
WORC

NBC-Breilkrast Club, WJZ W8Z
WSYR

WBEN-N"ws; Hollywood Imprt'Ssinns
\.... HA\f-Tower Clock Pro!'fall"
WPRG-Top 0' the Morning (ABS)

NBC-Don HaU Trio: WEAF WBEN
WTAG WEEI WJAR

lIiB(,-Lew White. org<llni!lt: WJZ wal
WHAM

WNAC-Shoppint Around the Town

8:30 A.M.

8:15 A.M.

6:30 A.M.
\VHZ-Musiul Clock
W~AC-Sunrise Special Orc..

N8C-Bradle~' Kinuid. SOflt"S WEAr
\VegH WTAG WBEN WJAR

Ca5-Chape] Sin!:tr WABC
N8C-~lorninll; Devotion$: WJZ \Vaz
WGY-~fU5iul Clock
WHAM-Kindly Thought.
WNAC-Pep Time

8:00 A.M.

9:15 A.M.
NBC-Dick Leibert. organist: WEEI

WBEN WJAR
WHAM-Breakfast Club (NBC)
WPRO-One Man Band (ABS)

7:45 A.M.
NBC-Jolly Bill & Jane: WJZ
NBr-pollock & Lawnhunt· Wl:.l\F

WBE:ol WCY
WHAM-Jack Foy. lonl'
WNAC-Walter Kidder, baritone
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Contests on the Ai r SPARE RIBS

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Saturday 9 :~. S""", Tim•
CBS - Intluding WASC - WOKO

WCAO - WAAB - WDRC - WCAU

-WEAN - WFBl - WJSV
and Coast to Coast ~etwork

Over 40 Nadio Artists including the Cum
berland Rid~e Runners, I.inda Parker,
.\laple City "our, Spare Rib:>, Lulu Delle,
Hoosier Hot Shots, LInde Ezra, Dean
Brothers, Loui:>e ~lassey and the Western
ers. A rollicking program of old time
singing. dancing and homespun fun.
Brought to you direct from WLS, Chi
cago, every Saturday night over

WJZ-WBZ
9:30 to 10:30 P.M, EST

lor Typists. Eun Good money, spare tim~ at
home copyin~ radio ,eriph, etc.• for writers.
InterestinJ 'Work. Experience unnecessary.
FREE particulars. Wrih·...ndo!in~ stamp to
TYPISTS' ASSOCIATION, 1774 Hunter Bid;.•

Chiugo

-EXTRA MONEY

Amazing Formula Corr"cfs
STOMACH DISORDERS
Due to hyperacidity oryourmont:yback

FREE BOOK ANU ,. A I, U A Ill, E
1''''OIUIATJO.s- 0 X

Stomach Ulcers. Indigesllon, Gastrilh...
Learn ot a simple home trcatmt<nt quick
relief, no liquid diet, Guur:mt....:d tnal
orrer. Don't suffer. Send rut J.·our cop\"
today. Rt::L T.\ IH.t.'T ('0.

Dept, D·2. KOkOmo. 1.Jul.

Hear Him Take Out the
"ALKA·SELTZER SPECIAL"

Every Saturday Night
On The

America's Big Hour
Radio Show

COAST TO COAST

NATIONAL
BARN DANCE

ETHEL SHU1"l'A
She is the spark plug of Geoq~·e

Olsen's orchestra and her conta
gious charm is drawing record
crowds to the Hotel Sherman's
College Tnn. She is heard 'Yednes
da)'s at 12 M., EST, on the NBC·
'VEAF network, Tllursdays at the
same hour on the NBC-WJZ hook
up and on Saturdays at 8:30 p. m.,
EST, over the NBC·WJZ network

3 p. m., in East and Canada; 4 :30 p. m.
elsewhere, .\londay to Friday inclusive.
l\BC-WEAF network. "Oxydol's Own
,\la Perkins." Prizes: $5.000 cash in all;
1st. $J.[JOO; 2nd. $750; 3rd, $500; fi"e of
$100; ten of $,0; 25 of .. 25; 50 of ~IO;

125 of $5. Nature, name i\1a Perkins
recreation hall. Closes ;\'onmber 24.
Sponsor. Procter and Gamble Co.

7:15 p. m.• Monday to Friday inclusive.
NBC-\\"EAF network, also at 11: I, p. m.
on NBC split network. Gene and Glenn.
Prizes: 100 Gillette blue blades each pro
gram for best two-minute "Rlue Streak
Drama" written by listeners in form of
dramatized commercial. Sponsor, Gil
lette Safety Razor Co.

8:is p. m., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, CllS·WAIlC network, Edwin C.
Hill's "The Human Side of the :'\ews."
Also rebroadcast at II: I; p. m. Prize:
Each program, $;00 fur coat of winner's
size and choice. Nature, best 2;-word let
ter regarding product mentioned in broad
cast, Closing date, one week from each
broadcast; series to continue indefinitely.
Sponsor, \Vasey Products, Inc.

"Judy and lane," Prizes: 1st, $250; 2nd.
$75; 3rd, $15; others, 250 bud vases. Na
ture, writin~ last line of limerick. Closes
December 9. Sponsor,]. A. Folger and
Co.

VaryinR" times on each of stations listed
below, "Paper Moon," murder mystery
drama. Prizes: two companion tnps to
Hollywood. Nature, writing best pre-cli
max solution to mystery. Closes Decem
ber 29. Sponsored locally at some sta
tions. Stations carrying feature are:

KARK, Little Rock, Ark.; KDRN, Capser, Wy.;
KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.; KFBB, Great· Fall.., Mont.;
KGHL, Billings, Mont.; KGNr, N. Plath!, Neb.;
KID, Idaho Falls, Ida.; KIEM, Eureka, Calif.;
KLl, Denver, Colo.; KOB, Albuquerque, N. M,;
KORE, Eugene, Ore.; KPQ, Wenatchee, Wash.;
KPRC, Houston, Tex.; KRMD, Shreveport. L<l.;
KTS:\I, El Paso, Tex.; KUJ, Walla Walla, Wash.;
KVOO, Tulsa, Okla,; KVOS, Brllingham, Wash.;
WABI, Bangor, Me,; \\IATR, Waterbury, Can.;
WAlL, Hazleton, Pa.; WBNS, Columbus, Ohio.;
WDAG, Amarillo, Tex.; WFAA, Dallas, Tex.;
WFDF. Flint, Mich.; WHBY, Green Bay, Wis.;
\VKOK, Sunbury, Pa.; WLBW, Erie Pa.; \\")1C,
?>1emphis, Tenn.; WNAX, Yankton, S. Oak.;
WROO, Augusta Me.; WROW. Augusta, Ga.;
WRES, lawrenc... Kan~.; WSGX, Birmingham,
Ala.; WTOC, Savannah, Ga,

~
Uneeaa

complete dog kits; fifteen additional dog
kits. Nature, most interesting or appeal
ing dog snapshots. Closes weekly. on Fri
day following program. Sponsor,- Spratt's
Patent, Ltd.

7:45 p. m., NBC-WEAF network, \Ven
dell Iiall, the "Red-I leaded Music Mak·
er." Prizes: Five $;0 17-jewel wrist
watches for five best jingles Mr. Ilal1 can
sing to "It Ain't Gonna Rain No More."
Sponsor. F. \V. Fitch Co.

FRIDAY
6 p. m., Friday, ~BC·\VEAF network,

"Thrills of Tomorrow." Prizes: 1.001 al
together including 1st, automobile; 2nd,
trip to Hollywood; 3rd, Shetland pony;
4th, bicycle. Nature. best drawings of
original model machine, building etc., to
be constructed with sponsor's toy sets.
Ooses December 14. Sponsor, A. C. Gil
bert Co.

THROUGH THE WEEK
2:45 p. m., Monday to Friday inclu

sive over an NBC western red network
including KSTP, KVOO, WBAP, WDAF
WEBC, WHO, WKY, WOAI and WOW,

8:30 p. m., CBS·\vABC network. "True
Story Court of Human Relations." Re
broadcast II :30 p. m. Weekly contest
Prizes: 4-door sedan and $100 all-wave
receiving set. Nature, best verdict re case
given in broadcast. Sponsor, MacFadden
Publications,

•
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
10:30 Until I :30 Red Network

COAST.TO-COAST

•
Have a party in YOUR home

Serve "Uneeda Bakers"

Crackers • Cookies • Cakes

$323,000.00 IN PRIZES!
Annoull('N In 1 I ~ue or COXTF:!'lT /li1;\\'S I"lnn by
mfn.. publhhen. eto:.. for Il000anl. lttlell. rec:lpu.
llmerl..." Cleo

SPECIAL: a~:ii-:~~kll~~~~·~~~~e;~:~~
:\lanUI..-rlpt, and Conlt.t ~:ntrln" botb $l. Slnl"ll!
('O(lY. ConleJIt ;"-eW1. !5e. (coin)
The Contest News, Sta.. A·20, Toledo, O.

Tune in "Uneeda Bakers"
" H

In Next Week's Issue:

How Kings and Queens

Broadcast
Do They Have Mike Fright!
Are They Nervoust
Have They Pet Mannerismst
What Amusing Things Have

Happened to Them in Stu
dios 01 Europet-It's 'all in
RAOIO GUIDE Next Week!

3 SOLID HOURS OF
REAL DANCE MUSIC

Time Shown Is Eastern Standard
SUNDAY

1 :30 p. m., NBC-WEAr network, "Lit
tle ,\liss Dab-O Surpri\C Party:' Prizes:
1st, sedan automobile; 2nd, fur coat; 3rd,
two combination motion-picture cameras
and projectors; 25 wrist watches. Nature,
Ictter-wriling. Closes December 20. Spon
sor, D. T. Babbitt Co.

5:45 p. m., NBC-WJZ networks, Albert
Payson Terhune Dog Dramas. Prizes:
rive motion-picture camera's together with
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STOMACH SUFFERERS

tailored clothing, the problem is less acute.
About the time a suit hegins to obtrude
itself on the family consciousness, Mrs.
Rogers makes a trip to Los Angeles, se
lects a piece of cloth and has a new gar
ment delivered.

She puts it alongside of his bed, and
when he awakens he dons it with total in
difference to the fact that it was not the
one he shed the previous night. His dis
dain for formal wear has become gener.:!1
knowledge. Lately he has permitted di
rectors to sway him a bit from his anti
pathy. He has worn a tuxedo in the pic
tures, but largely in order to dress a role
correctly. He doesn't want it under<;tood
that he ha.;; in any sense gone soft about
open face clothing. He is still the mus
tang of the plains so far as this detested
harness is concerned.

Will Rogers will return to the air
December 23. The Gulf Oil Co. will
sponsor the program over a CBS net
work.

Hates Telephone
Further examples of his completely rus

tic taste include his hatred of the tele
phone. For many years the ranch house
at Santa l\1onica was without one. But
as the children grew older and their social
activities increased, he bowed to their
needs and withdrew his objections. But
he still abides by the doctrine that they
are instruments of torture particularly de
vised for the ~pread and dilation of gos
sip, and to provide inefficient operators
with victims upon whom to practice their
skill with wrong numbers.

The boyishness which makes itself feIt
in Rogers' pictures and in his talks on
the air is of never--ending allure to his
wife and children. It creates an atmos
phere of youth within the home. and as
long as youth prevails at the hearthside
there is a guarantee of sustained happi
ness.

Naturally, Rogers has learned to drama
tize this trait for publicity uses; but it is
inherent, and asserts itself in his indul
gences. For instance, he is the proud
owner of a hurdy-gurdy, a piano. a vio
lin, a banjo, a complete set of drums and
paraphernalia, a mandolin and a guitar.
He has threatened as he bought each, in
turn, to learn to master them. So far he
cannot playa note on any save the hurdj
gurdy, which now stands neglected in a
storeroom.

Further intimacies about Will Rogers
never before published-includillg his po
litical aspirations tbat made him focus
his attention upon the White l/ouse-1J.It1l
be in ntxt week's issue 01 RADIO GUIDE.
This is an instalment 01 his life story 110
one can aflord to miss.

Will Rogers-Prairie Plato

Father Coughlin's Message
How Would You Like to Have the Highlights of Father

Coughlin's Weekly Broadcasts?-RADIO GUIDE Will Make

It Possible for You to Review Every One of Father Coughlin's

Talks, Beginning Next Week. No Greater Innovation Has

Been Introduced in All of RADIO GUIDE'S Long and Tri

umphant HislOry!

In Next Week's Issue:

Quiet Haven
But the Roger~ have remained at theit

·'ranch." Its very simplicity serves as a
safeguard. since few who drive past it take
it for a star\ estate. Serenity is the key
note around that fireside. The greatest
activity aside from the pursuit of sports
and exercise, is the click of Will's type
writer as he prepare.. his daily news t"Jr~·

graph, or the shuffle of his feet as he
wanders from room to room or from one
chair to another.

He is intensely nervous, but not .in the
sense that externals irritate him. His
nervousness manifests itself with a rest·
lessness when indoors. According to his
family, he is the soul of kindliness; and
he is at once the especial charge of each
member of it.

The comedian gives tacit consent to the
ministrations of his brood. As is the
nature of man spoiled by women and
children, he does a deal of grumbling
when ordered about; but doubtless he
loves it when he is bullied first, nagged
next and finally shoved out to have his
hair cut. This by the way is a require
ment which he shuns until goaded to it.

(Continued from Page 8)
bills by the more pretentious homes of
~ther film stars.

In one of his characteristic extempor
aneous talks a few years ago, when the ~s

t,lIes of the picture luminaries ..·ere a
topic of general conversation and the
butt of national curiosity, Rogers declar~d

that $ince there was a lull in business he
had decided for economic. as well as for
personal, reasons to set up a booth at
the fork of the road which leads to his
house.

There, he said, he would save the we.u
and tear on his and his family's nerves
by ..teering from his doorstep the crowds
who drove out to see the performers'
dwelling places and stopped to ask direc
tions.

He declared he would charge 25 cents
per inquiry and act as a traffic cop or
touri,t guide, pointing out that "~1ary

Pickford lives right up thata way," "Joan
Crawford's horne is at the next left turn:'
et cetera. The furore has abated, how.
ever, since the stars took to more remote
spot .. in the hills and back country to
avoid gaping crowds.

And Next Week's Issue Is Packed with Stories of the Slars
Reviews of Radio Programs--Comments on Current Radio Activi
lies-Striking Special Stories Such as How lhe Crowned Heads
of Europe Conduct Themselves When They Stand Before the Mike
-Thrilling Adventures of Police in the Calling All Cars Ser
ies-Plenty of Puru:h Features---{lnd Complete Radio Programs.

No Dude, Will
He is equally indifferent to the state of

his apparel. Mrs. Rogers is authority for
the charge that he would wear one shirt
until it wore out, were it not for family
insistence on at least a modicum of fop
pishness. He is the same with his suits.
Since he has become dude enough to wear

~
Guide

National Laboratories
Dept. D., Fargo, N. Oak

Not III IrDfrlmfnt. llU~ full, testeo. l"'n, IIlfn
~lMlrt tlnr S,III miles ftItfOlIM. m".. IftDII Ihl"Olu•. .,...er ft'.ullr Inlilk lerlill 11ft "un, HU
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.nlt" for ..I.. o..--.Itlon.
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Do you know that a product exists for Do you know that not until this moment
the treatment of ulcers, gastritis, irritable has a word a.bout this product been
colon acid stomach, heartburn and in- breathed to anyone except to members
digestion, which is now being used by of the medical profession? NOW, how
hundreds of doctors, in their private ever, any stomach sufferer, anywhere,
practice. In hospitals and santtariums. may find out for himself, without the
municipal and state institutions? Do slightest obligation or expense, about the
you know that hundreds of physicians actual experience of these medical men,
are using this product to treat their own in laboratory and clinic. In private prac
stomach ailments as well as the gastric Uce, and in their very own cases. The
troubles of members of their familles complete story\ and it's a sensational
and their patients? Do you know that one, w1ll be rna led to you for the asking
over 2,000,000 tablets ot thIs product have -free and without oblIgation. Just write
been prescribed by doctors in every part your name and address on a card and
ot the country} mail to
Dept. 12, V. M. PRODUCTS, 500-510 North Dearborn, CHICAGO

What better, more Constant reminder ofboliday good.wishes tban
RADIO GUIDE, America's Weekly for radio listeners?

CHRISTMAS RATES - Radio Guide seo. by mail, prepaid,
(52 issues) 1 Yearly Subscription $2.00- 3 Subscriptions $5.00.

-----------.C0UP0N-----------
I Send RADIO GUIDE {or one year (52 issues) to the following persons. I
( Also, announce my gift to them with your special CHRISTMAS GIFf CARD. I
I Nam..................................................................... I
I II Address.................................................................. I
I I, Nam..................................................................... I
I Addr.ss.................................................................. I
, I
I Nam..... ;............................................................... I
I Addr.ss.................................... I
I II~ I am enclosing remittance for $. . . ••. .•. ••. •• . .•. I
,W MyNam.is:....................................................... I"I Str••t Address. . ... .. III

City.•••••••••.••..•••••••.••..•.•••••••.••..•State ...•••.•...••.....•.• ..

kNII.,:lf'illilalgii~llural_.nltlilll~
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Society Stickup

In Next Week's Issue of

went by, without a trace of him. But the
police ne\"Cr forget, and one hot I1Ight in
July of this year-1934-he was picked up
in a Chicago rooming-house. He had ~one
to another city-and made the mistake of
returning. In ,,"ovemher, 1934, Dinardi,
too, got one year to life.

Thanks to the courage of an unarmed
chauffeur, and Ihe miracul()l1~ !l.pec..i of
radio in hringing help in an~wer to his
appeal, Ihe moon faced gunman ~ucceedcd

in "crashing the party at the Dig Iiouse."
They say he's likely to stay in the Big
House for Quite a while. too.

BEFORE you r. '
buy any radio,

'i't-rite for FREE eopy of __
Midwest's 1935 "Fifteenth An--
niversary" catalog. Learn why over
110,000 satisfied customers bought their
radios direct hom Midwest Laboratories and
saved from ~ to J1. You, too, can make a
positive saving of 30% to 50% by bu);ng this
more economical way..,oo easy terms..,and 30
days }i'REE trial. Learn why Midwest out
performs sets 008tinK up to $250.00 and more.
Xever beforeso mueh radio for so little money!
1\lidwest givC8 you triple protection with:
One-Year GWJranl« Foreign Reeepl;ipn Guar- ONLY MIDWEST QIVES YOU
antu, Money-nack'Guaranlu, Send ooupon MULTI-FUNCTION DIAL
or penny postcard for }l'REE catalog to<ta~;.

HIGH FIDELITY RECEPTION
This bigger, better, more po.....erful, clearer-I
toned, super selective 5-wa're band radio
F;i\'e8 )'ou absolute realism ... assures you
life-like, crystal-clear tone. You will hear
one more octave . . . overtones that can
not be brought in with "dual wave", "tri
wave" or ordinary "all-wave" receivers..

ALL 5 WAVE BANOS
...enable you to enjoy today'a Bnut Hhth Fidelity
Ameriun programa, in addition to Canadian. police.
amuteur and airplane broadclUlu...eommerdal and
~hip ~il(lla!a...U-llequailed and e1"citing programs
froUl J::ngland, Frauoo. Cermany, Italy, Ru.!'.!'il\,
AUlItl'll.lia. etc. Only Midweet covera a tuning rllnge
of 9 to 2100 lIIeters (33 Meltllcyc1ell to 125 KC) ...
bringinll: in lltationll lip to 12,000 miles and more nwny.
50 ADVANCED 1935 FEATURES

...and Hi tubell make this auper De Luxe
nigh Fidelity All-Wave Rudio todaY'll
m08t powerful, finer performinK, 101lK·
diatuncc receiver. Write for FREE 36
po"e. t935 catnlolt". It pic
turea a complete line of beau·
tUul, artiatie delul[e consolee
nnd chaMis in four colora.
Midwest Lone-RanCI!
Radios An $27 . I
Prle.d .s 50 ~..;...:.. AIlIAZUfG ~O.DAY '''Elf TalAI.
Low a. • • • --_. OUIA AJlID fU'" '9U UTAI.OG

DEAL DIRECT W.ITI-I LABORATORIES !;';iDWE·ST RADIO COR"_ ~ UHr.Alent.
Order berore the bill; price ad-i~R :D.pt.· 906 M U £
TaDce... NOW...whileyoucantak<l :ClndnnatJ.Ohl., • I: a al)'
..dv.nta....e or l\hdVo'eet.'. lenp- :Withoat ~ti_ Oil "':I' t>an Hod .. t,.M."eJ'
tionaL Vflluell...DO middlemen's ••Te ...... :rour ,_ HtEE IU5 notal...... 0 ....10: J1~",

J:l~Ofi..",.. to pay. You BA"e 30~ to JO~ :FREI:; ~1!"htu", .1>W. &Ad t'Om. for . 0!Kt""c .sou ....d 30 day, FREE :Di~t& de~U. of :rou~ h!H't&l a().day 0.1.&.1.
Jrial litUe as 15.00 dOWQ Puts 0 :FREEnialoifer. Tb•• :-OOTUlMd"".L'.::.:==...::::
~ ~\hd ed radio in your hoole• Send coupon: N,r nov pm;tcard for flU::J:; eataloc today.: .m.u__n .... nn_..__n

• • ••• ••• :Ackf: rftS. _
n
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retrieved coats fitted one youth. The hat
fitted the other.

Later in the day the Mitchells, their
guests and the servants all positi\"Cly iden
tified the three young .\u:-.pects.

.-\ few nights later, Tufano, the fourth
suspe(t, was picked up by a radio ..:ar.
and similarly identified. The four of them
were sentenced, on january Ii. 1932, to
from one year to life in the penitentiary.

But Dinardi- -the pudgy leader, who
ironically had told ,\\atheson the chauf
feur that they were going to "crash the
party at the big housc·'-escaped.•\lonths

Thugs Captured
And then, one by one. they began to

catch the bandits. At 4:30 in lhe morning
a Highland Park radio patrol car picked
up a hatless, coal less man walking on the
road. llis clothes were wet, muddy and
cO\'ered with burrs. He gave his name as
l\:ick ,\laintanis, 19, and said that his car
had been hijacked by five bandIts. But he
couldn't explain the burrs on his clothes,
so they lo..:ked him up in the Lake Forest
police station.

Dawn light brought police searchers on
the .\litchell estate to two overcoats and
a hat. One coat hung on a wire fence. In
the pocket, police found all hut two of the
stolen jewels. Leiters in the coat pocket
revealcd thc 0\\ ncr's name-Dominick
Dinardi, of Chicago.

Then in a North Shore train, police
Questioned two youths with wet, muddy,
burr-enausted clothes. One was hatless.
the other coatless. They gave their names
as Paul Rossi and Joseph Parello, of Chi
.:ago. At the police station, one of t"',.

Too Fat to Stoop
If he hadn't been ~o fat that bending was

difficult, almost certainly the pud~'r' thug
would have stooped and looked under the
bed-seen Bill .\\athe~on-and as certainly
carried out his threat to kill!

"Come on, lady," the gunman said-and
the two left Lhe rool11.

just as .\Irs. Mitchell and the pudgy
man returned to the 5cene of the holdup,

a knock \ounded on the front door. The -r=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~=lbandit leader whirled, eyes blazing.
"That's the law, I bet-damn that chauf

feur!" he rapped. "Ilere, )'ou--" he
poinLed to the butler, "~pen that door
and let 'em in-and if you say a word
I'll kill you '"

The butler opened the front door. The
thug stood behind him, gun in readiness.
In walked Policeman Earl Dunn-and in
a flash the door was kicked shut behind
him. A ~un was thrust into his ribs.

"Stick em up, copper!" snarled the &!,In
man. And Dunn, rJglllg, had to obey. The
very daring of the attack had taken him
off-guard. Arms above his head, he was
marched in with the rest of the prisoners.

But now the gang leader lost his head.
"Come on 1" he yelled. "We gotta

scram!" And he sc(x)ped up the jewels and
money on the little tablc-thru~t them in
to his pocket which now contained $150,000
worth of flawlcss gems-and fled. His
men followed.

Dunn. the policeman, ran after them
firing the gun they had been too flustered
to take from him.

Outside in the radio patrol car sat Po
liceman Peter jackson, at the wheel. See
ing fi ....e men running, with Dunn firing at
them, jackson leaped from the machine
and opened fire, too.

And now thcse five thugs, so brave
against unarmed women and unarmed
men. were so frightened by the deter
mined fire of two policemen that they
even abandoned their car! Scattering,
they fled in all directions through the
heavily wooded, c;e\en-acre Mitchell es
tate. Radio-invoked hi· hrave Bill .\1athe
son-had routed them.

Rut radio still puro;ued them. Dunn tele
phoned the Lake rore~t !)tation. I mmedi
ately. telephone and radin calls united
Chicago, .\lilwaukee and the entire f'.:orth
Shore of Lake .\li(higan in a determined
manhunt. Radio cars from Evanston to
Ilighiand Park received their instructions
in a few seconds. Immediately, every road
--e ....ery railway line-became a separate
strand in the police net.

Every car passing along Sheridan Road.
a main artery, was halted, its occupants
Que... tioned. Everv train was stopped and
searched! The deserted bandit car was
traced to its owner, .\lrs..\tarv Tufano,
of ,,"0. ,II South .\\ar:;hfield A\:enue, Chi
cago. rhi .. neighborhood is the home of
Ihe notorious "42" gang. ,\\rs. Tufano
stated tbat the car belonged to her son,
Frank, If).

tb poke about the room in search. He
looked in clothes-closets, peered hehind
drapes. He even kicked under the bed.

GUIDE:RADIO

Bad Iggy, the Boast
ing Boy Killer

In one night he held up two cars, robbed
four people, mistreated a girl and mur
dered a man. Yet he was only a youth in
hi~ teens! • 'ext week's RADIO GUIDE tells
how 1m lhe Bad One, snarling at society
hke a \l,-olf-cub at bay, broke all the laws
of God and man and boasted of it-till a
radio broadcast put police on his trail.
Then came the fun. Read it in RADIo
GUIDE. Issue Week Ending December 8.

"Hello?" queried Sergeant Whalen, "1
can't hear you."

Sweat poured down Bill Matheson's face.
If he repeated the message morc loudly,
the approaching thug would hear. If he
took time to repeat it at alL the armed
gangster might be in the room before he
had even a chance to find concealment.
But at that moment, mercifully, the opera
tor cut in.

"This party is trying to report trouble
at the Mitchell home!" she said swiftly.

Quick as a flash, Matheson slipped the
receiver ·~ck on the hook-and slid under
the be.d.

Two pair of feet- -visible to the chauf
feur beneath the footboard of the bed
entered the room.

"Say-y." drawled the bandit's voice over
head. "I fought I heard somebody moving
in this room."

"This is my room:'. replied the com
posed \'oice of .\1 rs. Mitchell. "There could
be no one here."

"Yeah? ·1 hen whv was that door half
open, when all the other doors on this hall
",uz shut. hey? And-oho!-there's a tele
phone. Say. if I find that damn' chauffeur
I'm goin'na kill him, see?" The bandit
cursed. '":--';ow. gimme them jewels. \Ve
p,otta \l,orl\ fast, on ac(ount of that mug
/o!:ive us the \lip. He's likely phoned the
cops by now-but we got time to get
away."

Ilad the burly gunman only known it.
a radio patrol car already was speeding
towards the house-summoned and de
\patched by radio, as a re..ult of Bill
.\1atheson's phone call to Sergeant Whalen.

The gang\ter emptied ,\\ rs. .\1 itchell's
jewel case into his pocket-then threw the
empty case upon the floor, \\ here the hid
den chauffeur saw ;lIld heard it strike. He
drew a cardul breath of relief. Probably
they'd leave the room now.

But they didn't. Murmuring threats of
what he'd do to the missing chauffeur if
only he could find him, the gunman began

Police Respond

(Co"tiuued from Page 21)

lime-tiptoed again down the haiL Mrs.
.\1itchell's room was third on the right
he had oiled a "queaking hinge on that
door jU'll a few days before. It was closed
-as were all the other doors opening into
this hall. Bill hoped the thing wouldn't
:-.queak now.

It didn't-and in a moment he had the
telephone in hands that trembled with
excitement.

"(jimme the poJic.e-there's trouble
here 1" he snapped 10 the operator.

And just at that moment he heard foot
steps on the front staircase; heard the
hated voice of that rat gunman say:

"Okay now, lady, show me where ),OU
keep yeT jewelry-an' no funny work.
see?"

Jewels! The thought flashed through
Bill's mind. That meant they were coming
to this very rootll. lie was trapped. He

The CriSp police voice of Sergeant
Frank Whalen came over the phone then,
interrupting Matheson's frenzied thoughts.

"There's a holdup at .\litchell's," the
chauffeur said-but whispered the message,
for the footsteps were coming closer and
louder.
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Spoon

and largest makers of silverware in the
world. They ace Original Rogers AA
Quality-66 Pennyweights of PURE
saVIR to the gross. Large teaspoon
size, plain bowls. beautifully designed.
The Official Seal of a State is embossed
on the handle of each spoon. Useful and
lasting, as well as ornamental.

Collect the entire set of 48-one for
each State. Then you'll have a remark
able. patriotic collection of silverware
at amazingly low cost. ,Mail the COupon
at once for the spooos now available.
Then mail tbe coupon in next week's
Radio Guide for the next Spoon. Act
quickly. as tbe supply is limired.

TOlal amount _

the "TEXAS"

ADORne

eiff ••tAu:

Week

CAUFORHIA

CHECK SPOO"S
WANTED

HEW YORK

IWHOIS

NEW JERSEY

RADIO GUIDE, SOUVENIR SPOON BUREAU
731 PLYMOUTH COURT, CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mail me Original Rogers AA Quality
State Seal Spoons as checked below. I am enclosing 15 cen(S for
each spoon plus 3 cents each foe postage and packing.

MAIL THE COUPON!
Radio Guide Readers: The
·'Texas" Spoon is now available.
Continue you.r collectioD of State
Seal Souvenir Spoons by mailing
the coupon below for this week's
spoon, the sixth issued to date.

If you have Dot yet begun your collec
tion, stan now! Simply clip the coupon,
indicate which spoons you want. and
mail it with 15c-plus 3c for postage
and packing-for each spoon ordered.
Spoons are seot by majl-prepaid.

These spoonS are made and guaran
teed by International Silver Co" oldest

This

Listener

Deal VOL. Fon Wayue, Jnd,
Can't something be done so that Ben Bernie

and Bin!!: Crosb)' an not on the air at the samt'
timl" A.bo Walter Winchell and Will Roger!<~

Ben's and Bing's Ming on at the same time
is little Ie", than a tragedy to us for we ",ant
so badly LO hear both.

Bell, ho~ever, wins the vote al our hou~,

b)' four LO one, so we have compromi!led b;.
listening to him all except one Tuesday tarh
month

We are all ullited in a big "peeve" at th.
Woodbury Company for changing time and thll_
rJearl~· ruining our Tuesday evening's radio £'11

joyment Mrs. II. B. F~~h, I

It's Suds vs. Suds

Ol'al VOL; Martinsburg, W. ,
I must \\rite concerning a program that us.

to be 011 the air for children every evenin
This "as a 10vl'Iy program especially SUitCi;

for children, as thtre was a toy b;tnd, and '
endl'ri with the . inpng of the children'a pra~e.

Ko\\ I lOll) me down to ~Ieep:' It was
J)('rftct prOf!rarn to end the children's day.

Our famil)' and otbers I know have sad
nli~~ed Ihis prO!ram,

Won't Wtneulll" pluse think of the SOld! en
riren that are eager 10 Ii"iten to something 0\

the air in their own laniua~e, and brine b.l
this "lost" program f Thank )"OU,

L. C. &.a)'ll"

Pop-Pious Pirate?

Dear VOL; Philadelphia, Penn.
There's a petite bunc.h of personality on radio

1101' \\ho sing, with Phil Harris' orche~tra. Yn,
I mean th'lI charming 50n;:stress-lovely Leah
Ra;y. Would you ('Ire to join a club being or·
ganize.1 in her honor! If so, gel in touch
~ith ,tiss Rose I.urche!<i of 1621 Juniata Street,
Philadelphia, Penn~ylvania. I'm cl'rtain you
won't I"e sorr)', 1.....1', make "Leah" a house·
hold wurd. We can do it with your cooperation I

RayinJ:'\)'-Kathryn Gellsbauer-Ro~e Lucchui

'Ray for Leah

Our \'OL: New-uk. N. J.
Und".uht~I)· )·ou are furevt'r cettine letters

frum ra,lil) fans about tht-ir most famous SIan.
Well, Ilere is mine,--Conrad lllibauh. Yes, Mr.
TIllbault i" the baritone of Show Bo;tt Hour,
and he was discovered by the late Calvin
C(lOhdt".

hn'l he the 1lI0st charming ;tnd dashing yOURJ
chllp \nd all you Thib \lit fans are kindly in·
"it d tn Jilin tb. club, over which I'm presidinJ.

"h)' dOIl't !iOU bo~'s and Jirls write and let
me knnw )our opinions? Joan Zalesk;t

Con Amore

Little, Lost Program

Dear '·OL l\_·clIstle, Penn.
In all~\\ ..r to Henry II. Courtney's attack on

Eddie Can lor. I can't undentand why anyone
Io'.ould fee'l like Mr. Courtne)' doe We ban
listl'nt'd to his broad
ca"t each Sunday
night for t~o and 0111'

half years, and we
have the first timt- 10

hur him say an),thing
we would not "ant our
children to hear.

Eddie has hel~ u·

wl'alher this delJres
sion 5(j far. As for
his rancid humor, well,
people \\ho live in
glass hou'lo(-'s should
ne\'er throw stones.
If )'OU are a religious person IS your letter Il'ads
me to bEolie\'e. you should know that the Bible
tell~, "do unlo others, as )'011 "ould have others
do unto )'ou." How would ~uu like to be <:aJ1~

a pop-e)'ed Pirate! H. F. Rowland

of TheVoice

Anent Audiences

Dear VOL: Sew H (m
I l\onder when Proct"r and Gambl makC'rs

of Ivory wap and poMors of the "Glbson ram
ily" art loing to takl- that I>rogram off the air!

I nad an article in this fine ma;ilUnl!: sa}-ing
that they l\'ere not atl lied. WIPIl. I~t me uy
just thi.,-I !lhouldn't thlllk Ihto), .. ould be, nen
j( lht)' nne c:han(f'd cript "Titer for it's
about the rotlenr5t 0111: hour prurr.am on the
air. I am not uyinl thi, to di crimi"ate a~ainst

Loi.s B~nnett or Conrad 11libault. On the ('on·
trar)', Iheir singine is about the 0111) decEOnt
thing in it.

I don't see why they continue to keel' thaI
sill)· LonHa Clemens and the othl'r rol. The)'
spoil thl' whole prOr1;rIIm, and not onl!i thai,
but thl'Y keell repeatin~ the nOll' old ~ngs

three and four times in one eVl'ning. It ~l'l'ms

tbo~ two spn~riters lire tryin!: to sl'1I their
songs on "om~budy else's 11I111'.

My whole family (and it IS a larg" olle) will
stop bu)·ing Ivory soap unless Ih,,}" make a
changl' I Aft~r all, thl'rt' is other wap, ju~t a.
good. Alain I say lI:ive U5 more of I.ui~ Btnneu
and Conrad ThilllUh, and witch the sales go
up. Wm. BrEOn ton

Police Praise It

Dear VOL; Dayton, Uhlo
What is tht effect or merit in having a studio

audience? It only tends to cause til(' listenlllg
public untold annoyance And I can go so far
as to venture that ne3rly all studio audiences
attend these broadcasts because tlllly are free.
Even their applause is artificial.

JU"it recelltly, I had tht-' Opportulllt)· to meN
the celebr3led sine;er Lawrence Tibh"U, while
in my cily on cOllccrl tour )-Ij" opinions in
regards 10 stUllio audillllce~ are many UlIc! varied.
lie told me that studio audiellcl's call~l' him
to gin "divided attention" to his aur.lirllcE''!.

No". a word in rec:;ardo; to the pOOl Ilrogrillll
ming r\BC is doinc; eSllr('iulI) on Swaby l1i~hts

in re!l;ards to Ford alld Cadillac (Genera \lotorl'L
I su~e;e"t that NBC and CBS wukl' up and

arrangl! Iheir schedull!s ~ that the public can
be betler servl'd. Palmer Reist

It Floats Thru the Air

This department Is soldy for the use of the readers loS II piau in which
to voice opinions and uthange views about r.J.dio. Addrtss your letters to
VOL editor. 131 Plymouth Court, Chiugo. III. You OUt invited to send
in your photograph when writing but this Is by no means oblin.tory.

Un-Kemped Listeners
Dear VOL; Cinclllnati, OhIO

I would likt' 10 spe..k un behalf of une WM

I am ~ure doe. not rec.l'ive man)' of Iht
"orchid," that he $0 very obviousl)' !<hould.

Th.is hero ., 11\ the
perton of JlaJ Kemp.
who leads his vet) dUo
linguished band in the
"Manhattan ROOm" of
thl' Hotel PeIlIH;ylvania.
En.ryone ha~ hi'! or
hl'r rea$Ons for choos,
ing their hero, I ru)·
iu, but Ihey hne not
hurd dan~ music un
Iii they hne heard
Mr. Kemp. I challenge
anyone to listt-Il to
olle of his Ilrograms

and then truthfully say that other bands do nOI
fade into the background. If there is all~"'lhing

that pleases me, il is to sce a man ~ork hard
to please his audience. and listening 10 just one
of his numbers will instantly sbow you just
how hard he does .....ork on his mu~ic. He is
not merely satisfied with playing well the ordi
nary see,saw standard arrane;emenls, but Plake~

his own distinctive arrangemenls which make his
music so ouutandinr. Italph Harlan

Dear VOL. Annandale, MlIln.
I think nADia GUIUE IS 100 fine a paper

to ha\ e Ihe story, "Calling AU Can' in it
It just d~n't seem to ~Iunl in RADIO Gl.:JDE.
Let's lake a votl' to put features like that in de
lectin or crime magarilles. Wardell Lawes'
storil's are good. because they mill:ht do 'lOme
rood. Mr". G. 8.
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As She Appears Under the

By Fred Kelly

RICH

Answers

IRE N E

the

I{ADIO (jum·. ".:ill place S01J!t cdebrity Under the MIKEroscope e'l.'ery week. Save the
picture on thIS page. There WIll be 52 lIZ a lull set. This is the tbirt,'-first. You will get
o'le picture a 'U'uk lor an entire year. To every persoll u:ho sends to RADIo GUIDE a com
plete collection 01 ;2 u:jfl be git'en an alb.Hlt contai"i"R the entire group 01 photographs as
reproduced here; the photographic reproductions 'U'tll be in fine fiNISh.

Start savi,lg )'ollr series now. And u'alch lor another celebrity Under the MIKEroscope
in RADIo GL:IDE nlXt u:uk.

KnowsFairfax

RICH

Mr.

IREN E

MIKEroscope

W hatever else there is to be said about her. Irene Rich is,
above all things else, a \voman.

Now 43 years old. she has been married three times
-hasn't heard a. word from any of the former spouses since she
went on the alr-anJ is simply dying with curiosity about
whether any of the.m list~n in to her programs.
. ASide from this tYPically feminine characteristic, the charm
mg mpther and actress has taken life in river:)e, :)0 to speak. Per
haps It'S the result of having been born on rriday the Thirteenth
in October, 189!. •

Instead of attaining: :)ucccss first and then using motherhood
~or publicit.y, she di.screelly became the mother of two daughters
~n oJd-fashlone~ p~l\'acy-and then began her career. Likewise.
In place. of begmnln~ 0!1 the stage and graduating to the screen
and radio, she started With the films and succeeded to the remain
ing fields of entertainment. Xor does she think she is through
with motion pictures. She firmly believes that her greatest suc
cess in films is still ahead of her. She even had her dress on
backwards the day she made her final radio audition.

There is no history of a theatrical trend in either her mother's
or her father's family. Because success is her hobby to the ex
clusion of everything else, she simply decided at sixteen that the
stage offered the greatest opportunity, so she determined to be
come an actress. An episode in matrimony and a subsequent
one in maternity stymied her for a while. but ambition flamed
forth anew after the birth of her second daughter.

By that time she practically had disposed of matrimony and
progeneration, but also she had veered a bit in her choice of
goals. It was then 1918 and the motion picture field boasted the
greenest grass of all the lush amusement pasture~. So I rene
migrated to Hollywood. Evidently the word had got around
that films offered a future. because the ambitious mother found
that the expected opportunities had been taken care of admirably.

Eating, not acting, was her immediate problem, so she went
to work for a real-estate firm. The land boom destined to become
a historic jest was just getting under way. so she profited suf
ficiently to' permit hanging on for the golden chance. It came as
a rec;ult of her persistence and charm.

Following the usual steps from the extra ranks through bit
parts, she won her way to stardom and has appeared as featured
player with most of the film luminaries. But she has withstood
both success and Iiollywood, and with canny sagacity has built
up a bulwark of wealth against non-productive days.

She has attained every mother's secret ambition-the means
with which to indulge her children's plans for a career, and to
save them the privations of her own youth. Frances, her elder
daughter, is now in Paris studying sculpture and it's all right with
I rene. She'd let the girls be veterinaries if that were their bent.

Mi:-;s Rich call affon.! to boast of her age. She looks only
about half of it, is stunningly attractive and weighs less than she
did when, as sixteen-year old I rene Sutter of isolated Stites, Idaho,
she conceived her C<lreer. She was born in Buffalo, New York,
and her father moved to the frontier union.

Miss Rich hasn't had to wou youth. It is hers by virtue of
her style of living. You couldn't lure her into a night club, and
bridf:;e is her parricular abomination. She is athletic and likes to
participate as well as to watch. She rides and .,\\ ims and simply
dotes on mo.... ies and the ..[.age.

An overnhelming pa~sion for ~hoes i.. her only conce.<;sion to
vanity. White is her favorite ..hade, and crackers and milk at
midnight her maddest di ..sipation.

Dorothy Page and Gale Page; MOlla Vall and
Vera Van; Loretta Lee and Ruth I.ee; Car

olyn Rich and Irene Ricb,' Irene Taylor and E'va
Taylor are not rel<lted. Hosemary Lalle and Pns
cilia Lalle; Connie Boswell, Vet Boswell, and Mar
tha Boswell; jane Pickens, Patti Pic~ells and H,tlt,1t
Picken_~ are sisters. Baby Rose Mane Cllrley IS 10
years old, and Mary Suwll is 12 years old. (Mrs.
Henrietta Sballo, S. Plaillfield, N. J,)

ARTIILR --tALE. WOR announcer, was born in
\Itoona, Pel sylvania. about 32 years a~o. He is
single. (Mj· H. Doberty, BrooklYlz, 1\. f';

ELECTRICAL TRAl'SCRI PTION is ,he phrase
used to de-;cribe a program reproduced from a

special phol1ograllh record. These records are made
in studios \'cry similar to those used for direct
broadca~ting except that the programs are recorded
upon :-;pcci<oll wax blanks which accommodate a fif
teen minute program. The manufacture of records
from these master wax blanks is quite similar to
that employed in manufacturing regular phono
graph records except that greater refinements arc
used in order that there shall be no needle scratch
noise and that reproduction shall bc as perfect as
possible. Direct u:ire means that a program is be
mg ~icked up from a spot remote from the actual
studiOS and might be c1a..scd as bein~ a. br03dcast
by remote conlrol. The amount 01 power has
everything to do with the distance a station may be
heard. Greater power gives greater distance. A
ktlocyde mean 1000 cycles or waves per "CCond.

Broauca:-.ting ~tations are spaceJ 10 kilocycles apart
on the dial. (A Radio Guide Sllb_~criber, Norwalk.
Cal,/.!

SMITII BALLEW is not on the air at this
time. (Agllt'_~ Adams alld 011:0 Hpgleston.J

CAB C\II OW,\Y can be audres:-.ed in care of
Rockwell-Q'Keefe, Inc., Rockddler Center. New
York City. (Ertlest Omernik, Polo"ia. Wis.)

Ui\CLE EZRA is Patrick Barrett ..11iH Cecile is
Mrs. Patrick Barrett, and LII/II Belle is Myrtle
Coopcr. (.Urs. f. c. Moore, Orla'ldo, FIa.)

PHILLIPS LORD (Seth Parker) is married, and
is about 31 years old. (C. H., Cbicago, /II.)
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Answer Quick! Get tbe Opportunity to .. • •

or
Here'. a lot of ush for someone. Would you like to have it? We are

going to pay over SS.OOO.OO in blC cash prizes. Can you find ten of the hid
den faces in the picture? Look sha.ply and mark the faces you find. Then
'iU in the coupon. mail quick. and you will receive opportunlt)' to win a.
m\ICh as 52,250.00. Some one, maybe .Y,0u. will receive a new Buick Se'dan
and if prompt, $1,250.00 cDb extra or, if aU cash is preferred", $2,250.00.

Surely you would like to have this maZJtificent prize. Think what you
could do with all this money at one time. It would come in pretty handy

right now, wouldn't it? W••ant people everywhere to have the oppor..
tunlty to share In this great distribution of metn_y. This is our uni.quc
way of advertising. Besides the First Grand Prize of 52,250.00 including
promptness, there are 100 other big. grand p·h:es. The Second Grand Prize
IS a DeLuxe Chevrolet Master 6 Sedan or $750.00 cash. Third Grand Prize
is DeLuxe Ford V-8 Sedan or S600.oe cash. Fourth Grand Prize is $150.00
cult and many others. Thousands of dollars in special cash r~wards.
Man your answer on the c:oupon today.

Send No Money - Just Mail Coupon

Remember. send not one penny with you~ answer. Ail yOU do now I. to
find ten faces if you can and mail the coupon. Send answer right away.

SEND ANSWER QUICK

Statc' _

1 fOu/lA,, ...JMces.

City

D~pt. 12510

My Namc' _

Addre.. ~__

You will receive the Buick 8 Sedan and if prompt. $1,250.00 cash extra.
or if all cash is preferred, you get $2.250.00, if you win first prize according
to the plan which the answer will bring.,

Oh boy! what you could do with $2.250.00 cash all at one time. Think
of the joy of havm~ the money to p.ovid!-; the better thinl(S of life. New
clothes, furniture, bills paid, a new horne. education, travel, etc. Nothing
hard to do now. But act quick.

Hurry-mark the faces you find. Just mail the coupon if you can find
ten hidden faces. This giVe! you the oP2C?rt1.iRity to win the 52,250.00.
Send your answer qUic:k. Don't delay. Mall your answer today.

The money to pay every prize is on de·
posit in the bl&, stronl Des Moines bank.
Three prominent Des Moines businessmen
will see that the prizes are awarded honestly
and promptly. Get your share of the $5,000.00
in cash prizes, besides thousands of dollars in
spedal cash rewards. Over 100 prizes in aU.

Hurry! Just mark the faces you find and
send with the coupon right away. This ~ives
you the opportunity to win $2,250.00 First
Grand Prize...Someone wins. Mavbe YOI!.
Mail vour answer quick. Don't delay. Do
It today.

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTS. INr..
Dept. 12al0 De:; :\Ioine~. Iowa

PRIZE MONEY NOW IN BANK

Thousands of dollars have already been awarded to
many happy prize winners bv Paramount Products. Inc.
Mrs. Sophie Griesser, of Penn. won $4.910; Mrs. Georgia
A. Johns, of Georjitia won $1,987.50; G. Giebink, of
Michie:an. won $975.00 and Edna Mahoney, of Illinois.
won $500.00. Scores of others have won big cash prizes.

And, now thousands of dollars more, to be- paid to
prize winners. Think of it I If first prize winner (and
prompt) you will get $2,250:00 all cash or if you pre.
fer. Buick 8 Sedan and $1,250.00 cash.

This company is reliable. We belonlt to the Chamber
of Comme:-ce of Des Moines. We bank at one of the
largest banks in the state of Iowa,-the Central National
Bank. The money to- oay all of the prizes is already on
special deposit lor that purpose. When you send in the
coupon we will send you a picture of prize checks re.
cently ca,hed by many ha!Jpy winners.

You cannot lose anything. Send in this COupon and
we will give you the o'l)portunity to win the $2,250.00
First Grand Prize. Don't put it off until ,tomorrow. It
may be too late. Do It today- Right Now!

Proof That Prizes are Paid

Study the picture of the country road and see if you
can find ten of the hidden faces. Sharp eyes may find
them. Some of them look straight at you, some are up
side down, others are sidewise. Look for them in the
clouds, treeraround the dog's legs, in the bushes, etc. It
is not as easy as some people may think. Dont give up
-heo lookin~ and you may find them. Mark the face.
you nnd and send to ma quick with the coupon.

. ~ ',.

GcoNl'la A. John!!l

~
R'lbert c. RIck

Pennsylvania

Foi'·
~,R..O~lt~.~,SS

iS I,Z59!!!
',EXTRA
;:'s~(i· ·~~'~i~i~~'lr': qt:I'il.'~·~n~t.,,\~P

Will trll.,}ul\",·tht- WiIllWI",<-'ln
i '1;d-...§.f.~~,.OO t·x·lt:<u:asiJ. for
~';' . <'n'....mptlll-:sS.
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